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SENIOR PERSONNEL FOR JEWISH EDUCATION 

A FRAMEWORK FOR NORMS 

The Jewish Education Committee of the Jewish Agency has 

undertaken a project aimed at offering suggestions for dealing 

with the acute shortage of senior personnel for Jewish education 

in the world. Central to this endeavour is the need to create and 

develop the profession of Senior Jewish Educator.* 

The present paper outlines appropriate norms or standards for 

senior personnel. It defines what should exist -- in terms of 

types of positions. qualifications of the personnel , and some 

aspects of training. 

It is an attempt at developing guidelines that will allow us to 

address the gap between what exists today (the situation as it 

is), and what policy-makers and experts agree should be in order 

to obtain a satisfactory level in this area. It is a basis for 

discussion and should be seen as detailing a situation that is 

both optimal and ultimately feasible. 

* The issue of establishing and maintaining a profession, as well 

as the issues of retaining qualified personnel, will be dealt 

with elsewhere. 
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POSITIONS, QUALIFICATIONS™AND TRAINING 

We will relate here to two aspects of norms: 

1. Norms or standards for positions that do not exist but 

should be created, or when they exist are difficult to fill 

(e.g., there is a growing need for media specialists; for 

teacher- trainers; for adult-education specialists; for people who 

could head a Bible studies department in a large day-school; for 

education experts in informal centers such as community centers. 

How many such people are needed? What should their training be?) 

2. Norms or standards for training qualifications for positions 

that exist and are filled (e.g., how many people serve as school 

principals; what training and experience must they have in order 

to do a good job). 

For each of these aspects we will, tyr to define the following 

dimensions of senior personnel: 

A. Types of senior positions needed (see definition of senior 

personnel, p. 4). 

B. ·Optimal qualifications for each type of position. 

c. Optimal training for each type of position. 

* * * 
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3. The total number of positions: We found through a survey of 

existing senior positions that there are approximately 4,000 

senior Jewish Educators in the world. This number of senior 

positions is probably not far below what is needed to effectively 

service Jewish education. The problem then resides more with the 

qualifications of the people filling existing positions and with 

their effectiveness than with the total numbers . 

A. TYPES OF SENIOR POSITIONS -- EXISTING AND NEEDED 

The following definition of senior personnel has been 

developed and circulated amongst experts for comments (Table 1). 

Most of these positions on Table 1 are existing and filled 

positions. However there is overwhelming consensus amongst 
' 

experts and decision-makers that many are filled by people who 

are not qualified for the job. Therefore the shortage of senior 

personnel has to be accounted for in terms of the number of 

unfilled positions (of which there are few), in terms of the 

adequacy of the person filling the position, and in terms of new 

positions yet to be created. What then should the situation be in 

terms of needed positions and of qualifications? 

NEEDED POSITIONS 

Experts agree that the following senior positions need 

development (some exist but are difficult to fill for lack of 

adequate candidates). 
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1. Subject Matter Specialists (e.g., Bible, 

History, etc.); school specialists in methods 

Hebrew, Jewish 

and techniques 

(e.g ., computers, didactics, curriculum implementation, special 

education, etc . ). 

2. Directors of Informal Jewish Education for community 

centers , camps, adult education , youth organizations, etc. 

3. Sp ecialists . Administrators , and Planners in formal and 

-informal education (e . g., _ head of department of Family Education; 

head of a Teachers' Center; director of Department of Teacher 

Education). 

4 . Planners, social policy analysts and educational researchers 

for Research & Development Centers, National organizations -

both formal a nd informal -- a nd Bure aus of Jewish Education: 

planners , social policy analysts and educational researchers (to 

design and evaluate educational programs) . 

5. Professors of Jewish Education - - for research , p l anning, 

expertise in teacher education; didacti cs of Jewish education; 

theories of Jewish education; as faculty members in institutions 

of highe r learning. 

6 . specialist in In- Service training (For bureaus of Jewish 

Education, nationa l organizations, large school networks, etc.) . 

7. Supervisors in formal and informal J ewish education. 

(Includes principals, assistant principals, h ead s of Judaic 

Studies departments and pure supervisors.) 
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All these positions either do not exist or there is a significant 

shortage of them. 

2. QUALIFICATIONS 

The minimum qualifications for all senior personnel in Jewish 

education must include: 

a. Graduate level training in Jewish studies. 

Even where it is not the case, this must include fluency in 

Hebrew (comprehension, spoken and written). ("Hebrew must be the 

lingua franca of every Jewish educator, formal and informal".) 

Qualifications in Jewish matters should include at least one area 

of high competence in a Jewish subject, the ability to handle 

traditional texts and more than an amateur's knowledge of 

contemporary Jewish life. 

b. Graduate level t raining in education with some educational 

specialization. 

This should include at least one area of high competence (e.g., 

sociology, psychology, curriculum development, management, etc.). 

In addition, this should include people with knowledge in the 

theory and practice of modern communications ; anthropology; 

community organization; and more. 
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In addition there are minimal requirements for specific 

positions: 

a. Supervisor or head of system of schools: 

* Previous headmaster or head of Jewish Studies (see below); 

no additional formal training or degrees; demonstrated success 

and promise in the field justifying the supervisory or leadership 

role . 

* Organizational skills , interpretative and leadership 

ability. 

* Experience with and potential for work with lay leaderships. 

b. Headmaster or principal: 

* B.A. level in Judaica or equiv~lent, (e.g. yeshiva 

training). 

* M.A. level training in Education ( or related area 

psychology, sociology, administration) 

OR 

* M.A. level training in J udaica and some theory of education 

in social sciences. 

AND 

* Work in the field -- i.e. some kind of experience or 

apprenticeship. 
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c. Head of Jewish Studies 

* Master's degree or equivalent in a field of Judaica; broad 

and general knowledge of other fields taught at the school; must 

be successful teacher and have developed a specialization in, for 

example, in-service education; curriculum; didactics of subjects 

taught at the school. 

d. Institutes of Jewish Higher Learning and staff for R & D 

Center; and researchers. 

* Previously headmaster/head of Jewish studies/Supervisor or 

head of system of schools. 

OR 

* Scholars in Judaica, general education and possibly even 

social sciences and humanities to be "re-tooled". 

* Ph.D.; (with experience, and capability to produce required 

curriculum materials;_ research; scholarly articles. 

* Need to bring a "unique Jewish aspect" (e.g., philosopher of 

Jewish education would have to be grounded in Jewish sources; 

curriculum person would have to have at least the background and 

training of the head of a Jewish studies department). 

3. TRAINING 

Existing training opportunities for senior personnel in Jewish 

Education are few and cannot address a significant fraction of 

the need. There is a need to create centers of excellence to be 

involved in training and/or research and development, where 

needed. 
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Such centers will have to do the following: 

a) Train candidates to be heads of Judaic Studies departments 

or principals/headmasters in these ways: 

(i) Establish variations of the Jerusalem Fellows and 

Senior Educators programs both in Israel and in the Diaspora. 

(ii) Elaborate on existing programs that are on or close 

to target. 

(iii) Ask existing institutions to take on specific 

assignments in training. 

(iv) Convince new institutions to tool up and compete for 

the assignment of training senior personnel for Jewish education. 

(v) Ask an institution that currently does another kind of 

work (for example, The Rand Corporation; Harvard University; a 

yeshiva) to take a group of people and train them for a specific 

task or for enrichment. 

(vi) Ask outstanding individuals (e.g., Gerson Cohen) to 

train one or two people (with no particular institutional 

framework) . 

(vii) Set up ttRhodes Scholars" in Jewish education. 

b) In-service, transitional training (perhaps as long as one 

year; and/or 2 or 3 consecutive summers; and/or one semester in 

Israel and in the Diaspora; and/or a joint Israel - Diaspora 

program). 

( i) Candidates who are developing and establishing 

experimental schools should be brought together. 
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(ii) Various groups should be convened to work on solving 

or beginning to solve educational problems. (Examples of such 

groups are Bureau heads, potential specialists, leadership of 

community center movement,etc.) 

c) Ongoing work (for principals/headmasters, etc.) 

(i) A system of constant retraining should be set up (as 

for medical specialists) • Candidates should be able to develop 

some specialty in Jewish · education, e.g . , teaching of Bible, 

parent education, curriculum development, etc. 

(ii) A given city or region could work toward developing a 

team based on the special ties of the various headmasters and 

department heads. 

CONCLUSION 

This paper is a basis for discussion and should be seen as 

detailing some of the means by which this project will attain its 

goals. 

A separate paper is being developed indicating what the 

transition would be between the existing situation of almost no 

training capability for senior personnel in the world, and the 

optimal situation described above. 
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DATE MINUTES ISSUED: XXXXXXX 
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Annette Hochstein, Stephen H, Hoffman, .Arthur J. 
Naparatek, Joseph Rei~er, Cami Schwartz, Herman D. 
Stein, Jonathan Woocher, Henry L. Zucker, Virginia F. 
Levi (Sec'y) 

COPY TO; 

---··--·-·--•-~··- -·~---------------·- -·-····--·········--· ·-············ ·--··· · 

I. Impre§§ion~ of the June 14 Commission M§eting 

Senior Policy Advisors were asked for their quick reactions to the 

Cot11'111ssion ~eating of th• previous day . There, was general agreement that 

the ~eeting went very well and that the desired outcomes which were 

listed by Senior Policy Advisors on June 13 had been ~chieved, These 

include: 

A. Ov.r approach to personnel 4nd ~ommunity should be better understood 

and supported, leading to a fuller dev•lopment of the iasuea . 

B. Commissioners should feel more comfortabl& vith th& idea that by 

dealing with personnel and community we will impact their 

programmatic interests, 

C. We should raise the level of commissioner excitement toward prospects 

for Commission outcomes (stronger sense or ownership and involvement 

in decisions). 
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D. Collllllissioners should feel we are reflecting their views in the 

background materials, 

K. We ~hould establish greater clarity on the role of funders . 

F. We should determine how collllllissioners feel about the concept of 

Community Action Site ("CAS"). 

G. Ye $hould get react ions to the concept of change through doing, 

reviewing, revi■ing, redoin&, 

H. There should b• • wide expres &ion of tdeaa without a feeling that 

decisions must be reached at the meeting. 

I . There should be a crit i que of t he papers which had been prepared and 

an understanding that t hey will be rewritten to reflect the idu.s 

expressed at the meeting, 
• 

It waa noted that a nl.Ullber of requests were made for specific action . 

Senior Policy Advisors were requested to 11st any such requests which 

they heard in their groups and ,ubmit them to VFL for follow up. ln 

addition, AH will see that auignments are pulled out of the tapes and 

will get them to VFL for circuletion among Senior Policy Advisors. 

It was noted that expectations have indeed been rai5ad. leaving an 

enormoua challenge for the final report. 
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It was noted further that, while the Community Action Site ia seen•• a 

logical way to demonstrate a means to change, we must continue to show 

how the Community Action Site fits into a broader vision. We need a 

sense of strategic direction rather than a series of isolated 

experiments . An outline for the final report will help to put the 

Community Action Sit• in context. 

Questions were raiaed about the future role of the Commission and about 

how to involve tho&• commissioners who were not present. It was also 

noted that we should now pull together data which we have and determine 

what we still need to know. 

In identifying potential problems , it was suggested that we seek a way to 

encourage even better attendance at Commission meetings and that we 

identify those co11111ssioners who wish to be more deeply involved •nd ask 

that they be involved in preparing reports in their areas ~f expertise . 

Commissioners so identified included Evans. Hiller . and Lipaet . 

II . Next Steps 

It was noted that ~e have endorsement for dealing with Personnel and 

Community, for the Community Action Site concept. and for the continuing 

mechanism. We now need a means of determining how to move toward 

implementation. One possible approach is to hold a seminar to discuss 

these issuea. Another is t hat we ahould now commission papers on these 

key issues. 
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We were reminded that commiaaioner1 aeem to have agreed to the Co1Mlun1ty 

Action Site as one mean, of learning through action and that we, 

therefore, should not expect to have determined all the answers prior to 

the completion of a final report, The report must, therefore, be a 

combination of statements of what we know and a list ?f questions which 

wo hope to answer. The r•port 1hould include concrete recomm•ncutions, 

an agenda for Community Action Sites, and a description of a means for 

implementation--a eatalyat for change. 

It was noted that we mwit now deaign the mechaniaa for implementation , 

develop a research plan which will result in C0111I1unity Action Sites and a 

final report •c r oad map, and establish a plan of action. This is one 

possible work plan toward preparation for the fourth aoeting of the 

Commission. In addition, we must begin to develop ways to involve 

federations and must con&ider the role of the mechanism in strengthening 

the national bodies . 

I t was noted that there is an expectation that the Commission will 

complete its work by June, 1990. In order to accomplish that goal, it is 

necessary to begin now to prepare the components of a final report: 

,tate of the field, vision, state~ents on personnel and community, and an 

implementation plan. Another formulation of the final report proposes 

that it include a statement on where Jewish education is today, a r eport 

on action we propose at preaent, and a 5tatement on what we 1till need to 

know about Jewish education -.nd how we intend to arrive at 

answers--learning by doing. 
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It was suggested that by the next meeting of the Commission, we should be 

prepared to present a set of tentative recommendations to which 

commissioners would be a.sked to react. In addition to the components of 

the final report already proposed, wo might add a section on historical 

conte)tt. 

We received a man<Utt frOd the Commiaaion to establish Community Action 

Sites, to determine a mechaniam for implementing this approach, to gather 

data on the current state of Jewish education, and to begin work on a 

final report , By the next meeting of the Co111111ission we should be 

prepared to spell out a next step••the IJE•-so that it coll\lllissioners 

agree to the concept, we might begin to put it in place following that 

meeting. We should also be prepared to present an outline for a final 

report and a re1earch status report . One auggestion was that Fox and 

Hochstein conoentrat• now on working out the details of the IJE 50 that 

the proposal can be submitted for critical review et the noxt meeting of 

the Collllll1ss1on while Reimer begins work with a North American team on the 

papers for th• final report . 

In preparation for cornm111ioning paper• for the final report, it was 

suggested that Senior Policy Advisors review the Reimer propo,al 

distributed (but not discussed) at thii meeting and that Rei~ar consult 

with all Senior Policy Advisors by mid July. In addition, Reimer will 

consult with a team of researcher• to begin to explore available d.lta, 

but will make no commitments regarding th• commissioning of papers, 

During the week of July 15, Reimer will meet with Fox and Hochstein in 

Israel to review the concept ol the final report and the suggestions of 

Senior Policy Advisors in detail and to finali%e recommendations for 

papers and author• to be p~esented at a meeting of the Senior Policy 
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Next Co111r11ission He~tin, 

Fox will reco111111end • date for the fourth Co1111111••1on m••ting by July l 

(October 4 or a date in November). 

At the next Co11111i11ion meeting, it is proposed that we anticipate some 

Commission outcomes: the final report, Comaunity Action Sites , a 

continuing Dechanism, and ra1earch, We will be prepared to present 

statements on vision, be1t practices, p•r1onnel and co1111unity (£nd 

possibly history aa context), We may wi5h to divide th• Co11111ia1ion into 

small groups to focu1 on these isaues. A pr~sentation on Collllllunity 

Ac tion Sites will describe their operation and the process of planning 

and evaluation through an implementation mechaniam, 

III . Other commission Issues 

A. The Denominations 

We have not yet resolved how to interact with the bodies which 

represent the denominations. It wa5 agreed that MLM with Woocher 

and/ or Rotman will ~•ot with Lamm, Sohorsch, ano vottscn&LK ror tneir 

input on this issue. 
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B. Funders 

•s ignment It has been proposed that the commi1sioners who represent foundations 

be convened. (Prior discussions suggested follow-up with 

federations. as well.) This was discussed and it was agreed that , 

while it may seem premature t o some, it is a way of keeping thi1 

group involved and should bo pursued. 

1i gnment 

C. Key Commissioner& 

I t was suggested t hat, while we wish to i nvolve all comm.iaaionen in 

the process, ther• ar• s om• whoso involvement must be strongly 

encouraged. A group of comm1asioners wai ·•identified as critical to 

the process . A 11st of th11 1roup wi ll be kept on f ile by VFL. 

D. Next Meeting 

The next meeting of the Senior Policy Advisors was t entatively 
\ . 

scheduled to t ake place on Thursday , August 10 , 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. at 

the offices of JWB i n New York, subject to the availability of 

participants . 
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Attendance 

Policy Advisors 
and Staff: 

Guei;ts: 

Not Present: 

MINUTES 
COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

JUNE 14, 1989 
AT HEBREW UNION COLLEGE 

NEY YORK CITY 
9:30 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. 

Morton L, M•ndal, Chai'tDlan, David Arnow, Mandell 
Beman, Jack Bieler, Charles 8ronf111an, John Coluum, 
Maurice Corson, Joshua Elkin, Eli Evans, Alfred 
Gottschalk, Arthur Cr•en, Robert Hiller, David 
Hinchhorn, Carol lngall, Mark Lainer, Norm~n Lamm, 
Sara Lee, Seymo~r Martin tipset, Haskel Lookstein, 
Matthew Maryles, Florence Melton, Donald Mintz, 
Charles ltatner, Esther Leah Ritz, Harriet RoscnthAl. , 
Alvin Schiff, Iamar Schorach, Daniel Shapiro, 
Peggy Tishnl~n. l&adore Tweriky. Bennett Yanow1tz 

David Ariel, Seymour Pox, Annette Hochstein , 
Stephen Hoff~an, Virginia Levi, Arthur Naparstek, 

.Joaeph Reigor, Cami Schwar~z. Hernan Stein, 
Jonathan Woocher, Henry Zucker 

Norman Cohen, Felix Posen, Richard Scheuer, 
Paul Steinberg 

Mona Acketman, Ronald Appleby, Lester Crown, 
David Dubin, Stuart Eizenstat, Irwin Field, 
Max Fisher, Irving Greenberg, Joieph Cruss, i..,'-,~ .""-'"'•~Aj · .... Uo•l.··-,\:o.1.yl>i.tq'·ucu.01,.l.. .,<.ut..wo.&.o , 

Isiah Zeldin 

----------·· ··· ·······- ·-··············----····················· ·· ·--······ 
I. Introductory R~marks 

Mr. Mandel called the meeting to order at 10:05 a.m. He welcomod the 

commissioner& and introduced some guest1: Richard Scheuer, Chairman of 

School of Hobrew Union College, Paul Steinberg, Vice President and Dcun 

of the Faculty of Hebrew Union College, and Felix Posen, a leading 

business executive from England who 11 very active in the field of 
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Mr. Mandel stressed the importance of commias1oner input and indicat•d 

that the agenda for the day was designed to elicit their input, He 

e~plaincd that a presentation on background materials would ba followed 

by the division· of participants into three discussion .groups, It w•• 
hoped that by the ond of th• day commiasionar, would have provided a 

sense of direction in adv•ncing the goals of the Commission. 

It was noted that the fonu.y life of the Coramisai,on, in its present 
J~ \ ~ ... __J 

fo~m, is scheduled to concl ud• by ~ t l 990. At that point, we hope to 

have a report that would help to 5et the agenda for Jewiah education in 

North America for th• next ten years. In addition to such an •genda, 

' it is expected that tho Commis&ion will have put some form of mechani&m 

in place to help serve as• catalyst for a~tion. 

Mr. Mandel noted that at th• December 13. 1988 meeting there w-aa 

agreement that there are two preconditions for acroas•the-board 

improvement in Jawi,h tduoation: (1) a ayatematic attack on the 

improvement of per•onnel and (2) the est•bli•hlll•nt of a community 

environment in which key community leaders are 1upportive and adequate 

funds are available for Jewiah education, Action on theae 

preconditions is necessary if we are to impact program, We are seeking 

ways to teat new idea•••to ,eek and identify bo•t praoticoa. Our 

ultimate findings muat lead to action. We want to cause change to 

occur in North Amer1oan Jewish education. 
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In considering waya .to impact Jewiah education. we seek to atrengthen 

the rolea of continent.t.l bodiea with an interest in Jewish tducation 

and to provide them with th• moans to accomplish their 111iaaion1 

effectively. Most important. we must involve the foundation co1111Dunity 

and the federation •ovement more fully. 

II. Presentation by Annette Hochstein and Seymour Fox, Consultants to the 

A. Qvervtew 

Ms. Hochstein elaborated on the backgrou~d materials diatributed 

prior to the meedng. She noted that two ·.major questions had 

cmorgcd from the December 13 Commission meeting: 

cJJk~ 
l . Do we 1mov -91-enyth1ng that can bt ~on, to bring about 

significant change? QA.o_ L\lo__Q.. I -~avt ~ 
2. Do we h•v• atrateg1•• to iDplement change? 

re1ultod 1n • aeri•• of au11••t1on••·1de•• of program• which. if 

improved. could impact favorably on th• future of Jewish 

education, At it• aecond meeting. the Co11111i1aion foouatd on 

per,onn•l and 00111111unity •• preconditiona for change with the 

underatanding that a continued inte eit in th• identified 

progr&J1matic optiona i• ~~-~ purpo1• of today'• third 

Commiaaion meeting 1a to eat.t.bliah at~ategi•• for ilDpacting on th~ 

identified precond1t1o-nt. 
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It was noted that there i• A range of possible 1trategies for 

n e_rprete as •,rplffl:tili} upon curren 

best pract ce while ot en would be o tmp-i-ement new icte-n. The 

Commission might proceed in any ot the !oliow1ng ~ays: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Ms . 

l. 

Establiah • comprehensive development pl•n. 

Focu, on 1eleoted element• of the preconditions. 

Establish demonstration projects. 

comprehensiveness 

a. Porsonnol h•• four components: recruitment, t raining, 

profession building, and retention. The criterion of 

comprehensivene,a a11W11e1 that the !our should be dealt 

peraonnal would favorably impact on programs , 

b. Personnel and 00111111W1ity are interrelated and mu,t b• 

address,~ 1i~ultaneously, Community comprises laaderahip, 
Ov.. 

structure, ~~ , and climate. The conditions for 

crHting and uintaining good personnel 111\Ltt be created by 

the coaaunity and 11rioua leader• will be attracted to 

Jewiah education ~f atrong po~aonnel is available . 
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The impact on peraonnel and community must take pl4ce 
I 

-(_ ~ 

acros&•tha-board. Thi& raquiraa ' • mean, for the diffusion of 

innovation and change and a sustained effort carried out over a 

significant period o! time, 

3 • Cv,may 1cvu0 vv • Loez;:n4u& kx Pv Lu1a 

We seek concrete re$ults. It is propo$ed to try out real 

programs, barn by experience, make revisions and try again, 

Because mo,t ~ education occurs ·at the local leval 1 it is 

suggested that any effort must have a a1gn1f1eant local 

component . At the same time, c&rtain aspects including 

training and funding require a continental or i nternational 

approach. 

-
Therefore, our efforts must be a balance of th• two@ 

r J .y{'f v 

Recommendations for Action 
0 " 1 l- " (1 . . ) ro i .,._ VJ-0-
\cl\. \tvV t) \.Ct/1/J- \ OQlr ~ 
f}(I): s.. \ <A.!:AI >..o-r-./'!Jl.J .---

It is suggested that th• Co111111is&ion adopt an approach to allow f~ 

demonstration. Community Aotion Sitee are propo1ed••where id••• 
and programs that have succeeded (best practices) as well aa new 

approaches could be undertaken in such a way aa to be visible and 

to allow for the translation of visions into best practico. 
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Professor Fox described what might happen in a Community Action 

Site. ~--4duc.tion-.-risf-on or id.a.-b~olRO• 

~1.t 1• implemented. In order to set implementation 

in motion, ho propo••• to work with loc~l co-.nitl••• ~ Y;-s. t 
11,, __;l.,.L.1x ~ ' e.-.-:. - ..... , u t ~ I 
q_, c; tt: \ OJ~ e.,vi. Ao t ~t 1 1W o1.eJ- · Ol- · .c, u~•-lf\ r.. '<-V 

J.,. ), ~ .,,.) l '.J I ~ f 

A city 111ight emerge aa a Community Action Site in the following ~ 

way: A local federation would convent the community player, who 

would determine what muat be done to help existing programs rise to 

their potential. If exciting ideaa are offered, an effort would be 

made centrally to find funding. A major challenge would ba to 

recruit and retain th• p,r,onnol required to impl•mene tho plan. 

It waa notod that th• u tabliahmont of " Community Action Sito 

.hould improve the chancea of recruit ing quality personnel because 

of the vi&ibility of the project, Staff would bo e~powered to aet 

policy and to innovate--a fact which ~ight attract people from 

other fields . The pool of personnel might be aupplemented by 

paraprofeaaionals• •people with other career goals who might bo 

willing to work within the field of Jewish education for a li1'ited 

period of time. lt i• anticipated that national and regional 

training inatitut1on1 would train peraonnel for Co11111unity Action 

Sites while, at the same time, developing a training program for 

rw• MV••••v. • •••• ,•,•c,•• "- It• • e HHUUI • I I t, -• 1 t •tot -., t t - • -- ·•• •& •• t • • 111 • • •• • • t 

tho question of what works in Jewish education. 

) 
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III. Discussion Groups 

At the conclusion of the presentation of the progress report, 

commissioners met in discussion groups. Each-partici'pant was given a 

discussion guide to serve as a basis for discussion, ~t the conclusion 

of the discus,ion period, each group reported on the main points of 

discussion and agreement or divergence. 

A. Group A· Charle! R, Bronfman. Chair: Bennett Yanowiu, co-Chair 

Hi: . YouuwiL.c. i:ayua:t.ad thot. t hia gro'-lp •'-lppot"t:o11 t:hc. con.ccpts of the 

Community Action Site . The group noted that the development of 

personnel and the means ~o building A profeasion are dependent upon 

the availability of quality training •nd ~f career l adder& for 

professionals . 

Th• group noted that there are models for Co111111unity Action Sites. 

Many communities have had successes, but these have been isolated 

and seldom reported in a way that these successes might be 

replicated. lt was suggested that successful efforts be studied 

and oublicized--it ia not necessary to start from scratch, 

city, a group of organizations. or som• other sub~et of the 

must be included and should be involved as early as possible in the 
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process. Further, existing institutions within the denominational 

r.nmmun1t.1P.A play a v1t:al role 1n Jew1sb eaucat:1on and shoul~ \)tt 

tapped, In addition, there should be a mechanism for reporting 

outcomes to other communitiea. 

action. It is impo~tant to know what ie currently working in 

Jewish education. The climate in the Jewish co111111unity is right for 

change in Jewish education; th•r• ia an openne11 to trying new 

approaches. Data will bo important to 5Upport the5e efforu. 

Yhile ,upportivo of research, aomo members of the group folt that 

we c~nnot afford the time to conduct reae~rch before beginning to 

act, Ye must move to implementation as quickly as possible. Both 

the gathering of data and a process of evaluation based on high 

standards will be important components of the Community Action Site 

concept. · 

In discussing how to move from Commission to imple~entation, this 

group noted that the Commisaion itself i& special and should be 

built upon, The Commiaaion should overaee the ultimate outcome of 

itM recommendations in aome manner. The outcome should be moro 

. than a program of CoJJ1111unity Action Sites to guide the field of 

Jewish education toward innovative progr•me. ~• ahould cona1d•r 

how national and local agencies can work together to accomplish 

these goals . U&e of existing resource, is important. 
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The group endoraed the four elements identified as critical to 

personnel (recruitment, training, profession building and 

retention) and &uggested adding curriculum aa a fifth element . 

BuildinB the profession by raising the esteem of professionals and 

their programs was empba$ized, 

The group suggested that there are two taaks to be accompli$hed 

before the next meeting of the Co11U111s$lon; 1) to begin to prepare 

a rolling outline of the Commission's report, and 2) to develop 

detailed atatementa defining the Comnlunity Action Site concept and 

the means of implementation. 

a. Group B. EstheI Leah Rit~. Chair; DQnald R, Hintz, Co-Chair 

Ms, Rit% reported that thi• group agreed to the concept of th• 

Community Action Site as a starting point to. test programs that 

could be replicated elaewhere . The group proposed a moans of 

inviting co111111unitiea to become Community Action Sitos . Criteria 

would include a willingness to look at new ideas, a comprehensive 

view of community, th• involvement of coalition building within the 

coI11111unity, a willingness to accept monitoring and evaluation, A 

willingness to provide so~o funds, and the support of loc•l lay 

leadership, Community Action Sites should be established in a 

variety of communitie& of varying sizea and levels of 

aophistication. A means of training lay leadership at all levels 

for formal aduaation •hould be a comoon8nt of the Conununitv Action 
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The group suggested that the Commission design• continuing body to 

create a network among participating communities and between them 

and all other interested communities. This entity would be 

responsible for the collection and dissemination of infor~ation and 

for croating a linkage between local •ftort1 and national agoncio&, 

including JIJ8, JESNA, CJP, training institution,, congreg.tr:fo,ul 

and rabbinic bodies, voluntary organizations, and others. 

It was noted th~t ther• 18 4 need for substant i al financing to 

support Community Action Sites . The Commiss ion should make clear 

its goals for Community Action Sites and .should take respon5ibility 
< 

for selecting the sites without encouraging communities to present 

unrealistic propo5al s . The major rabbinic seminaries should be 

offered matching grants to t rain teachers who would commit 

themselve$ to Jewish education for a period of service in exchange 

for that training. 

The group reported two ar•a• of diaagreemont: l) whether th• 

emphasis of the Community Action Site should be on innovative 

development of new progrAJU or on program• in plaoo ond in need of 

support and, 2) whether the focus should be on denominational 

approaches, on non-denominational approaches, or on those which aro 

cros$•denom1Mtional or inter-denominationAl. 

i . . I 

1 ' I 
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c. Group c - David Hirschhorn, Chair: Mandell k• Berman. Co-Chait · 

Mr. Hirschhorn reported agreement on the necessity for research on 

community neada, Th• group wa.rned against spreading funding too 

thin. It suggested an emphasis on tho importance.of family 

education, Thate was general agreement with the concept ot tht 

Community Action Site, but the group questioned how it might most 

effectively be accompliahed. It suggested the need for a new 

community alignment to bring about change. The group raised 

questions about the role of t he denomlnations in thii effort a. 

well as tho issue of COIIUlluni ty accountability versus co111111unity 

autonomy. 

It was sugge,ted that training, recruitment, and benefits might 

best be handled at the national level. It ia important that the 

people training educators themselves be well qualified. It was 

suggested that JCC leaders be better trained in Judaic content, 

The group also noted the need for an affective process of 

evaluation in aa1111ing how money 1• boin~ apent in support of 

Some members of the group warned against building •another 

bureaucraoy,M It waa alao noted that the group discu1,ed th• 

advantages and disadvantages of ambitious undertaking• with great 

potential for success or failure . versus mnrA ~n~oar o nn~~-~~- - · -
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1. Recruitrnent 

lt was suggested that• national racruitment program b• 

developed for high school and college student~, Through 
(. 

program, student• -,ould be recruited and funded to spond 
ehlr:rr 
three t 

months studying advanced Jewish education in Israel with a 

resulting degree as •junior teacher.• This work would be for 

college credit and participants ~ould be required to teach for 

one year following their return. 

2. Final Repott 

It was suggested that the final report of the Commission should 

reflect the quality of the Commission itself. It should 

provide a high leval of information, idaaa and aspirations that 

can have an imp.act on Jewish education for many years to come. 

lt shottld seek to find 11at1onal solutions to loeal prehlems. 

The report 1hould include a vision of what Jewiih education 

might be in the future. Ono conu»issioner suggested 

disse~1nat1ng the report, in part, through the media. Anoth•r 

noted that the use of the media is complex and requires experts 

and cautioned moderation in the use of the media, 
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It was iuggt•t•d that the Commission has an opportunity to (a) 

serve as a catalyst for positive movement in definitive areas, 

(b) sugge1t way1 to implement, identity resources, and help to 

develop those resources, (c) develop a mechanism which can 

ult.fmataly impact upon the divorsB oloments within local 

communities to affect the status, stature, and funding of 

Jewish education and, (d) create coalitions within the 

community, and between the communlty and enhanced national 

bodies , involving all aspects of the Jewish conuuunity in &teps 

forward . 

It was suggested that the contents of the final feport will 

depend on th• audience for which it is prepared. If for a 

broad audience, it will bo neCO$$ary to provide substantially 

more background inform.ation th,m if it is aimed at an audience 

already familiar with Jewish education. In any Ca$e, it should 

include .a section on the ,tate of the field of Jewish education 

today, a vision of the field for tho future, and a strategy for 

accomplishing that vision. 

3. Financing 

It was suggested that funders and federations b• followed up to 

address mattara of funding. It was also suggested that an 

effort be made to list efforts currently being funded in the 



, 
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area of Jew1•h •ducation . The Commission might conduct a 

survey of what foundations are currently doing to fund Jewish 

education program.. A general overview of the current and 

future funding pattern~ might be useful, 

4. Denominati2n~ 

A comm1$$1oner suggested that the matter of involvement of 

denominations 11 not an 1taue becau8e personnel and community 

are not 1deologioal ~~ttera. Improvements in these enabling 

~teaa will prove helpful acro&s•tho •board . 

5. The C1:1t@lyst 

It was suggested that federations serve an important rolo a$ 

the local catalyst for change in Jewish educatton. Among their 

roles would be to train new leaders in Jewish education on a 

regular baais. 

It was suggested that we capitalize through national viaibility 

on the existence of the Commission to serve a,• catalyst on 

the local level. It ia important to maintain both a national 

initiative and local implementation . 
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6. Researeh 

It was noted that the gathering of data on the current state of 

Jewish education and on approaches which are showing sueees$ in 

the field ia important to any future implcmcn~ation approAch, 

Finally, we are advised to "think tachl1t1cally." 

IV. Concluding Comments 

The chairman thanked co1M1issioners for their involvement in the day•

prqceedings and noted that Collllllission staff will take the 

recommendations submitted at this meeting and begin to develop a plan 
' 

for the Commission's report and for i ts next steps. 

V. D'Var Torah 

The meeting concluded with an inspirational D'Var Torah delivered by 

Dr. Alfred Gottschalk, President of Hebrew Union College . 

Mr. Mandel adjourned th• m,eting at 4;00 p ,m, 
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Today wa sent with a friend a package of material that complements 
the attached proposal: samples of newsletters and other printed 
work that we produced this past year. 

Please let us know if we can pursue this further. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

PROPOSAL 
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. At the recent meeting of the North Americvn fellow~ in New 
York, a report wvs presented on tho work of th~ Commission. Tho 
discussion that ensued was lively and enthusiastic; the 
information shared with us created that enthusiasm. There was a 
feeling of hopefulness and a "where do we sign up" tone. 

Ono Fellow, howovor, had been ~t other meetingo o! 
pro!essionals where the reports were met with what appeared to be 
disinterest or resentment. That raisod the question of public 
relations for the Commission. 

Public relations , a forceful tool in marke~ing and tundraising, 
can take many directions. Often in the Jewish world it takes t he 
!orm of the publicity shot and the press release to the Jewish 
press, usually used to illustr at e the honor afforded fundraisers 
and, by implication, urging others to lend support. There is, 
however, a different tool which we teel would be more effective 
! or the Commission, and that is a Commi ssion News l etter . 

In order t o effect real change in the world of Jow15h 
education, the Commission may need t he support, and perhaps even 
help, of various constituencies in that world, One way to gain 
that support is to make them feel invested in the process. Not 
every professional or lay lcador can be a working member of the 
Commission, nor can they all be consulted. However, through a 
newsletter they can be informed, and through that sharing of 
information be brought i nto the enterprise on different levels . 
The goal then i s to enlist the reader's cooperation, or minimally 
prevent his opposition, by creating a constituency of the 
informed, co-opting through a sharing of information. 

A Commission newsletter is the best tool to accomplish this. 
Carefully crafted, tone and content controlled, i t can be 
directed to the high level audience you need to reach as opposed 
to press releases dispersed to the world-at-large •. Newsletters 
also leave little to chance and can be timely, as opposed to 
presentations at meetings which depend on available personnel and 
the chemistry of the presentation . 

We would suggest a newsletter that Js clean in its design, 
wel l-written and of high production s~andards. This will 

I communicate the serious n~ture of your. work, it nlso communicates 
t he Commission's dedication to qualit~,. 

The specifics -- how often it is put1lished, t o whom it is sent, 
who writes it, and what i s included nr·e, of course, up to the 
Commissi on . 
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aased on our experiences, we would just make the following 
suggestions for contentz 

a) An update on process. 
b) A feature on one or two commissioners each time (this is the 

I only place where I would suggest using a photo of the 
Commissioners). \.JI 

c) Some background on an issue or decision of the Commission 
e.g., some of the factors that went into the decision to 
focus on personnel. -

d) A column that describes the next step. 
e) No letters, no excessive praise, no publicity shots -- your 

work should speak for itself .and the praise should be 
implicit. "We are serious people who need serious people like 
you, our reader to support us in the community." 

We are most interested in working with you in creating such a 
newsletter and would be glad to bid on any or all aspects of it, 
We can write copy from your suggestions or edit your copy, 
design, print and mail, 

If you feel this suggestion holds potential for the Commission, 
we would be happy to develop a more detailed proposal including 
in-depth content and costs. Thank you for your consideration. 

~ 
,._. 1 1 _,., •••• ••-•----•~_..,. ,<'. s . ·- ... \ tt l i ti. t t Cl \ 
Linda K. Schaffzin . , ' ,. . . , ' 
Executive Editor i ' __;,_ 

~ ,·.· ·. . ., , . -~.,,. .... .-,,,,.,-
• ... .. .... -
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AGENDA 

1. Background : the Commission's work to date. 

2 . Next steps and anticipated products . 

3. Research and data needs such as : 

a. The State of the Field 

b. Personnel in Jewish Education 

c . The Community: an Institutional Analysis 

d. Finances - economics 

e . The Connection between Jewish Education and Jewish 
Continuity 

4.· What is the state of knowledge on these topics 

5. What needs to be adre ssed. Of this: 

a. what is feasible wi thin the life- spa n of the 
Commission and towards its final r eport. 

b. wha t should be done in a longer term research program. 

Convened by Mandel Associated Foundations, JWB and JESNA in collaboration with CJF 
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NATIV CONSULTANTS - JERUSALEM, ISRAEL 
Fax:972 - 2- 699-951 

To: Henry L.Zucker 

From: Seymour Fox 

Date: June 23, 1989 

Pages: 1 

Dear Hank, 

Though we just returned we started to work immediately and will 
be in touch with you by the end of next week. 

We recognize the importance of moving ahead with the outline of 
the final report and will include our suggestions on this with in 
the next 10 days. 

We flew back with Dan Shapiro who was flying to Israel for his 
mother ' s funeral. Had a good conversation with him about the 
Commission. Brian Lurie was on the plane and he reported on 
positive developments with the Korette Foundation. 

Best Regards , 

Sincerely, 

P.S. Should the Cummings Foundation be brought on board? 

2 
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----------------------------------------------------------------

Oear Hank , 

Though we just returned we started to work immediately and will 
be in touch with you by the end of next week. 

We recognize the importance of moving ahead with the outline of 
the final report and will include our suggestions on this within 
the next 10 days. 

We flew back with Dan Shapiro who was flying to Israel for his 
mother's funeral. Had a good conversation with him about the 
Commission. Brian Lurie was on the plane and he reported on 
positive developments with the Korette Foundation. 

Best Regards, 

Sincerely, 

P~d the Cummings Foundation be brought on board? 

1 
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Regardin2 Cnmminsa Founda.L1uu and Koret Foundation. 

'We .need a ful l discussion A~on on follvw up w1tn foundationi, and federations. 

Look forw.:u·d to youi;- J.ui,uc on t inal report. 

Wan reaards. 

Hank 
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Seymour Fox and Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Joe Reimer 

RE: Plan5 for the summer's work 

The purpose of this fax is to share more f ul ly with you my thoughts 

on where we stand now as a team and my role in that team. 1 of 

course will welcome your reactions . 

You already know that I had expected t he proposal I prepared for last 

Thursday's meeting (6/15} to be di~cussed and acted upon by the 

gro~p. Those follow-up meetings tend to be difficult, and Art's 

leaving may have made it more so. Yet I see a pattern emerging in 

terms of my role which, if accurate, is distur bing. This pattern was 

not immediately apparent .and as over the weekend I began to discern 

1t, I decided to surface 1t 1n th1a memo to you. It is not the kind 

of thinking I can share over the phone. 

This proposal wa3 my fourth attem~t this year to articulate ideas 

about possible dlrectlonB the Commls~lon might take. I wrote two 

letters on the role of the congregations .and their 5Chools in JewJsh 

education, one propo~al 1n December on ~tudying career development 

among Jewish educators and this one (r evised several times) on a team 

to write background papers for the final report. None has received 

much attention or comment. certainly none has influenced direction . 
......_ 

T I 111 11 11,11.t: t hi.:> laot one h-id ):>.,r.k iAg in tbe i nn.-Y c:,Ynno; yet it _never r', v 
__) \. , 

got to the floor to be discussed a nd critiqued, 
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What have I been able to contribute substantively to the Comm13S1on? 

I did some of the research and writing £or the options paper ana I 

reacte~ Lu yuur ideao in !ormulatin9 the IJrn. Th~t lo bomething, but 

it is hardly a satisfying role. In both cases the format and 

originality came from you and l filled in some of the content. 

The his t ory here is a bit complex. When l was •invited first by 

Seymour to work on this yet - to- be created Commission, my role was not 

defined. But Seymour and I were t alking about a limited role - one 

day a week . It was Art who •1nv1te~ me for a broa ~er role, and he - ( 

did so on the basis of my taking the lead on writing and editing the 1 

papei:s for the f 1nal r eport. That agreement led eventually to my _J 
latest proposal. 

You may never have bought lnto Ar t 1 s v ision of ·.the f inal report and 

my role in lt, but I d id. Hl s vision s haped my understandin~ of my 

role and concretely my plans for thi s summer's wor k. This 

understanding is reflect ed in the proposa l I prepared . 

When I look at my l i mi t ed role until now a nd consider the fate of my 

proposal , I realize it ls time to speak up on my own behalf. I have 

no training 1n social policy, but I do have a set of expertise, 5orne 

experience in the field and the confidence of some of the Commlsslon 

that I can contribute ~ubstantively to writing the final report . But 

how to do so? 

I 
\v)J 
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l append to this letter a note on the final report and an initial 

work plan for my summer. They can start off our conversation. 

The more I think about the proposed trip to Jerusalem, the less sense 

it makes to rne. In March when Art and I came, you were well into 

your thinking about the IJE and it was important to get us on board; 

which you did. Now you will be beginning your plans for setting up a 

research agenda upon which to base further writing and 

implementation. That agenda will inevitably flow from a social 

policy per~pective and will direct inquiry into a set of questions 

about the field which will be very important . But that 1a not my 

ageneta . 

As you will aee 1n the appended note, there 1s more than one notion 

of how to proceed to a final repor t . Of equar importance , I am 

propos1ng that I set an agenda for a patal le l inquiry into the state 

of the field - based on qualitati f e research methodology which will 

I 

----- --- - ---
offer a complementary view to that of a q~ tltative, "Boclal pol1c~ 1 

perspective. 
__.,,, 

I propo5e alternative to my interrupting my summer wlth a trip to 

Israel - that I put my energy and contracted time this summer into 

developing this "inside view" of the state of the field. As we each 

move further down the road in our respective inQuirles, ~e will 

prepare proposals £or one another and for the policy advisors so that 

the directions undertaken can be thoughtfully reviewed when we meet 

on August 10th . 
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I also propose that I ask the team of which we 5poke (Isa Aaron, 

Hannan Alexander, Susan Shevitz and Barry Holtz) to work 1n 

conjunction· w1th me an~ in communication with you to prepare 

proposals for papers to be reviewed in August. In their cases I'd 

hope we could find a proper balance between their working within a 

given research agenda and being able to contribute to the Commission 

proc~Bs £tom their own pers~ectlves. (P.S. Isa and Ha nnan left for 

I s rael before I could speak to them today), 

I can most easily be reached on the phone next week at Brandeis (617-
➔~Co-Z 19 lo 
339 Gt9Q) Monday - Ft1day bet ween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. - Eastern t i me. 
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ON THE FINAL REPORT 

At the meeting last Thursday (6/15) I tho~ght l heard two divergent 

vlews of how to procee~ towards writing a final repoit, Roughly, the 

£1r5t 1s a Cleveland view and the second a Jerusalem view . I am 

trying to articulate these vlew~ as a basle for future conversation 

among t he policy advisors. 

1. Cleveland: 

The final report represents the Commissions's best shot at 
articulating 1ts collective view of the state of t he field , the 
problems to be tackled, the directions t o be taken . While 
accuracy 1s essential, it ls within the limits of exist ing 
knowledge - all limitations freely acknowledged. The diagnosis 
and prescription 1s based on best available opinion; the report 
1s not in itself a research documen·t or a contribut i on to our 
substantive knowledge, lt's authority 1s its logic and its 
pervasiveness. 

2. Jerusalem: 

The final report represents an opportunity to bcgln the research 
agenda which this f ield needs so badly. tts strength will 11e 
not ln repeating existing opinion, but in breaking beyond that to 
getting information on the basic features of the field so we can 
draw a more accurate picture, suggest a more defendable ~iagnou15 
and presc:r 1be on the bas le £« re liable, val 1d date. 

of 
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A (ROUGH) PLAN FOR CONSTRUCTING A STATE OF THE FIELD 

1. As I've argued previously, the single most essential lnetltutlon 
to Jewish education in N .A. is t.he l ocal s yAagogue. It i:epreee.ats 
the moct ircqucnt 9~tcwa~ fo~ the !aml l y, tho ldLY~~L WLuvltl~L uf 
services and employer of educators . The sta te of the field ~epends 
on the health of the synagogue . 

2 . ~hile we have histories of synagogues and in-depth views of the 
supplementary school, we lack a view of the synagogue or congregation 
as a context for Jewish education. An in-depth study might address 
these guestions: 

1. 

2. 

:) . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

How 1s educational policy set within the congregation? 

How does the lay leadership function to Det and carry out 
the policy? 

. 
How dv~~ Llie .ccau\Jl v, l:ctntor contr l oute to sett lng ana carry\Y\6 ~y-out the policy. 

What does it take fo~ a more expanded view of the role of 
education to take hold in the congregation: 

How do the lay leaders and clergy view the role of the 
educa€ors? How do the educators flt into the life of the 
congregation: 

How do parents select a congregation and 8chool and then 
make their way within the congregation? 

What does accountab ility mean in synagogue life? 

How do different synagogues interact with other educational 
institutions such as the bureau, Federation, JCC, camps, 
youth groups, etc: what sets the terms of that interaction? 

When a day school or another acti ve educRtional agency 
enters the community, what determines how 5ynogogues will 
react ana relate to their presence? 

3. These kinds of questions can be studied in-depth by focusing on 
several synagogues within 9ne community . While case studies are 
neve~ fully representative, the in-depth view they offer - when 
guided by a set of defined research questions - give one a picture 
against which other case studies can be compared until amore 
composite picture begins to emerge. 

4. I propose that I begin this kind of In-depth study this summer in 
the Boston area. Let me get started with 3 or 4 synagogues, generate 
data, hypotheses, etc. and then get reactions. 

5. What would I be working towards? A picture which in one corner 
of the world could begin to explain - from this "inside perspective" -
what: the basie pxoblerne axo that £ace commun1t 1e:, cfol11y Jewish 
education . It is a micro view - needing a complementary macro v1ew -
but I believe it can be a powerful piece of the larger Commission 
,..4,-.+-11.-0 "' ~ +-ho f!to1~ 
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June 1, 1989 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. At its meeting on December 13, 1988 the Commission decided to focus its work initially 
on two options. 

• To deal with the shortage of qualified personnel for Jewish education; and 

· • To deal with the community-its structures, leadership and funding as major agents 
for change. 

2. There was consensus to deal with personnel and the community because it was 
recognized that they are enabling options, pre-conditions for effecting all of the 
programmatic options, thereby likely to improve Jewish education in all areas. Some 
commissioners reminded us that agreement that these areas are in need of improvement has 
existed for a long time, but expressed concern as to whether ways can be found to 
significantly improve them. 

3. Since the meeting on December 13th, the commissioners· have been consulted and two 
key questions have emerged: 

A. Do we know what should be done in the areas of personnel and the community? 

Are there ideas? 

B. Do we know how it should be done? 

Are there strategies for implementation? 

4. Throughout the consultations, ideas were proposed by commissioners and other experts, 
programs were brought to our attention by practitioners in the field, and we were informed 
of current trends and developments in the areas of both personnel and community. 

5. The Community: 

We learned that key lay leaders of the community are taking a new interest in Jewish 
education; that eleven commissions on Jewish education/Jewish continuity, coordinated by 
CJF, have been established in communities; that private foundations interested in Jewish 
education are growing in number and size, and more. 
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6. Personnel: 

Our assumption that in dealing with personnel the approach would have to be 
comprehensive, that recruitment, training, retention and profession-building would have to 
be addressed simultaneously, was reinforced. There are many interesting and promising 
ideas in each of these areas. Some of these ideas have been tried and are considered 
successful; others have been formulated and seem convincing. However, we were also made 
aware of the paucity of data and the absence of planned, systematic efforts. 
7. We learned that the personnel and: community options arc inter-related and that any 
st.rategy must involve them both. If we hope to recruit outstanding people, they will have to 
believe that the community is embarking on a new era for Jewish education. An infusion of 
dedicated and qualified personnel into the field will help convince parents that Jewish 
education can make a difference in the lives of their children and in the life-styles of their 
families. 

8. This task-bringing about change in the areas of personnel and community-is vast and 
complex and will be difficult to address at once and across-the-board throughout North 
America. Because much of education takes place on the local level, and because we 
recognize the importance of the local community playing a major role in initiating ideas and 
being leading partners in their implementation, it is suggested that the Commission 
consider establishing a program to develop community actioq sites. 

9. A community action site could involve an entire community, a network of institutions or 
one major institution where ideas and programs that have succeeded, as well as new ideas 
and experimental programs, would be implemented. H successful, other communities might 
be inspired to apply the lessons learned in community action sites to their own communities. 

10. Working on the local scene will require the involvement and assistance of national 
institutions and organizations. Local efforts will not reach their full potential without the 
broad and sustained contribution of experts on the national level. A community action site 
requires both local initiative and involvement, and national expertise. 

11. As these mutliple and complex issues are being considered, many questions emerge. 
How does one begin to plan the local initiatives that will eventually lead to wide-spread 
change? Who will be the broker between the national resources and the institutions· and 
individuals in the communities where projects are undertaken? How can one bring the best 
practice of Jewish education in the world to bear on specific programs? Who will see to it 
that successful endeavours are brought to the attention of other communities and that the 
ideas are appropriately diffused? 

These are some of the questions that will be on the agenda of the Commission as it 
convenes for its third meeting on June 14, 1989. 
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June 1, 1989 

WORK IN PROGRESS: 

FROM THE SECOND TO THE TI·IIRD MEETING OF THE COMMISSION 

I. Background 

Between August and December 1988, the 
Commission on Jewish Education in North 
America engaged in a decision-making 
process aimed at identifying those areas 
where intervention could significantly af
fect the impact of Jewish education/Jewish 
continuity in North America. 

A wide variety of possible options reflect
ing the commitments, concerns and inter
es ts of the commissioners were 
considered-any one of which could have 
served as the basis for the Commission's 
agenda. It was recognized that the options 
could be usefully divided into two large 
categories: enabling options and program
matic options. The Commission decided to 
focus its work initially on two of the ena
bHng options: 

1. To deal with the shortage of qualified 
personnel for Jewish education; and 

2. To deal with the community-its 
leadership, structures and funding, as 
major agents for change. 

At the same time, many commissioners 
urged that work also be undertaken in 
various programmatic areas ( e.g. early 
childhood, day schools, supplementary 
schools, informal education, the media, Is
rael Experience programs, programs for 
college students). 

II. The Challenge: Ideas and 
Strategies 

The consensus among commissioners on 
the importance of dealing with personnel 
and the community did not alleviate the 
concern expressed by some as to whether 
ways can be found to significantly im
prove the situation in these two areas. 
These commissioners reminded us that 
agreement that these areas are in need of 
improvement has existed for a long time 
among eoucators and community 
leaders. ¾tides have been written; con
ferences have been held; solutions have 
been suggested; programs have been 
tried. Yet significant improvement bas 
not occurred. Some claim that we may 
know what the problems are, but have 
not devised solutions that would address 
them, nor workable strategies for im
plementing them effectively in the field. 

The challenge for the Commission at this 
time is to address these issues and ask the 
following questions: 

1. What should be done in the areas of 
personnel and the community? 
What are some of the ideas that 
could help us begin our work, ideas 
that would address the problems of 
recruitment, training and retention 
of personnel as well as of profession
building? What arc some of the 
ideas that would change the way the 
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community addresses Jewish educa
tion- through involving outstanding 
leadership, generating significant ad
ditional funding, building the ap
propriate structures, and changing the 
climate? 

2. How should it be done? How should 
this commission propose translating 
ideas into practice, developing them 
into programs for implementation? 
How should it go about changing mat
ters in the field? What strategies 
should guide the implementation of 
these ideas? 

Ill. What Should Be Done 

Many factors contribute to the conviction 
that at the present time effective action to 
improve Jewish education can be under
taken with a reasonable chance for success. 
Ideas that were proposed by commissioners 
and other experts, programs that were 
brought to our attention by practitioners in 
the field and current trends and develop
men ts in both the personnel and com
munity areas support this conviction. 

A. The Community 

1. Recent Developments 

As the attached paper "Community Or
ganization for Jewish Education in North 
America: Leadership, Finance and Struc
ture" by Henry L Zucker illustrates (see 
Appendix 1) there are a number of en
couraging developments talcing place in the 
way that the North American community 
relates to Jewish education. 

• Key lay leaders of the community are 
taking a new interest in Jewish education. 

• Eleven communities have organized 
local commissions on Jewish educa
tion/Jewish continuity, coordinated by 
CJF. Other communities are consider
ing establishing such commissions. 
(See "Federation-Led Community 
Planning for Jewish Education, Iden
tity and Continuity," by Joel Fox, Ap
pendix 2.) 

• The establishment of the Commission 
on Jewish Edu'cation in North 
America has generated a good deal of 
interest 

• Federations have begun placing 
Jewish education higher on the list of 
their priorities. 

• Private foundations interested in 
Jewish education, are growing in num
ber and size. Several have already 
funded important programs. 

•The institutions of higher Jewish 
learning are in the process of develop
ing and intensifying their education 
and training programs. 

• JESNA and some bureaus are plan
ning and have undertaken important 
initiatives in formal and informal 
Jewish education. 

• JWB's report on Maximizing Jewish 
Educational Effectiveness of JCCs is 
being implemented and first results 
are apparent. 

• The denominations, nationally and lo
cally, are developing important new 
educational materials, methods and 
technologies for schools, camps, and 
youth movements. 

2. Next Steps 

As this Commission begins to respond to 
the challenges of the community option, 
it can be encouraged by these and other 
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activities. The Commission should careful-
1 y study and analyze the developing 
momentum, seek to build on it and con-. ' side~ what additi?nal steps could help the 
Jew1.sh commumty provide the greatest 
possible support for across-the-board im
provement in Jewish education. 

B. Personnel 

1. A Comprehensive Approach 

There are shortages of personnel in all 
areas and for all age groups. Dealing with 
the shortage of qualified personnel for 
Jewish education will require the Commis
sion to consider a series of complex 
problems and challenges. Little has been 
done in this area and significant develop
ment is needed. Although there have been 
efforts at improvement, no systematic, 
comprehensive, well-funded approach has 
been undertaken. 

The absence of such a comprehensive ap
proach may even diminish the impact of 
sound programs. For example, we know 
that salaries for teachers are low, yet in
creasing salaries has not always had the 
expected impact of attracting new and 
qualified personnel to the field. Evidence 
from both general and Jewish education 
points to the fact that salaries alone are not 
enough to bring about change, rather they 
have to be combined with other measures 
such as improving status, empowering 
educat?rs, intensifying training and 
developmg career opportunities. 

~o deal e~ectively with the personnel op
tion requires that recruitment, training, 
profession-building and retention be ad
dressed simultaneously. Since the last 
meeting of the Commission in December, 
we have been studying these four topics. 
We have learned of many interesting and 

promising ideas, and at the same time, we 
are aware of a paucity of data and of the 
absence of planned, systematic efforts. 

2. Some Examples 

What follows are some examples of the 
ideas suggested by experts. Some of these. 
experts are scholars, some practitioners, 
some researchers and theoreticians , 
some community leaders. Some of these 
ideas have been tried and are considered 
successful. Others have been formulated 
and seem convincing and promising. All 
require further study and careful con
sideration. 

a. RECRUITMENT OF PERSONNEL 

How could we increase the pool of 
talented people who will join personnel 
training programs and who can be 
recruited fo work as educators in the 
field? Commissioners and other experts 
have pointed to the fact that no com
prehensive approach to recruitment has 
been undertaken. A number of questions 
arise, including: who to recruit, where to 
recruit, how to recruit, under what cir
cumstances could recruitment succeed? 
When do students make their career 
decisions-in high school? in college? 
Should we recruit people at various ages? 
What institutions and programs are likely 
feeder systems for the profession of 
Jewish education-camps, youth move
ments, programs in Israel? What is their 
potential today? At which special 
population pools should we target 
recruitment efforts? 

Some Suggestions: 

• Recruit educators from general educa
tion: There is a pool of young Jewish 
educators working in general educa
tion. Many have excelled in fields such 
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as early childhood education and adult 
education and could be recruited and re
trained for Jewish education. In order to 
tap this resource, we would need to find 
out under what circumstances such 
people could be attracted and recruited. 

• Recruit Judaic studies majors and 
graduates: A recent study has indicated 
that there may be a significant number of 
students majoring in Jewish studies at 
general universities who could be 
recruited for the field of Jewish educa
tion. 

• Recruit people considering a career 
change: In general education there are 
encouraging experiments in progress on 
recruiting people who are considering 
mid-career changes in their profession. 

• Recruit rabbinical school graduates: At 
present, a significant proportion of rab
binical school students choose to special
ize in education. This may be an 
important pool for candidates for senior 
positions. 

• Recruit graduates of schools and camps: 
There is reason to believe that there is a 
significant pool of dedicated and com
mitted graduates of schools and camps 
who could make an important contribu
tion during their college years to the sup
plementary school, the JCC and Israel 
Experience programs. These young 
people have decided on careers in busi
ness, law, medicine and academia, but 
are willing and interested in making a 
contribution to Jewish continuity. Under 
proper circumstances, and with ap
propriate rewards - both financial and 
intellectual-they could enhance and 
complement the work of full-time 
professionals. 

Some of these ideas, such as recruiting 
Judaic Studies majors have been studied; 
others, like re-tooling people from general 

education, are being selectively tried. 
Some new ideas are untried and need to 
be studied. They all need to be looked at 
in a new and fresh way. 

b. TRAINING 

Any effort to improve personnel will 
have to involve a sign"ificant development 
of training opportunities. What kind of 
training should take place for the various 
populations -on-the-job? pre-service? 
training for specially recruited popula
tions? Where could it be done? In exist
ing institutions? In Judaic departments 
of general universities? In Israel? What 
should be the content of training? What 
should be the relationship and balance 
between Jewish studies, pedagogy, ad
ministration, etc.? These are only some 
of the que~tions that will need to be ex
amined. 

Some suggestions: 

• Some institutes and summer courses 
exist. They should be expanded. Large 
scale institutes and summer courses
similar to those that exist in general 
education - could be established for 
the improvement of the teaching of 
Jewish subjects ( e.g. courses for 
teachers of Dible, Hebrew, Jewish his
tory). Such programs would enhance 
the work of supplementary school 
teachers, day school teachers, JCC 
educators, principals and researchers. 

• In-service courses to help educators 
use special techniques could be intro
duced. For example, programs could 
be offered to help teachers become 
comfortable with, and experience the 
practical benefits to be derived from, 
the use of media and technology in 
their work. 
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• Judaic Studies departments in general 
universities could be encouraged to offer 
in-service training courses throughout 
the year for Jewish educators, formal and 
informal. 

• The use of Israel's educational resources 
should be expanded. As one example, 
currently a group of senior JCC execu
tives is spending three months in Israel 
studying in a program organized by.JWB. 
Such programs could be expanded and 
adapted for formal educators. . 

• The training capacity in North America 
needs to be strengthened. The faculty of 
existing training institutions is small and 
must be expanded. Some suggestions 
are: 

* New positions for professors of Jewish 
education must be created. 

* Judaica professors at general univer
sities could be recruited to bolster the 
existing training programs by adding the 
expertise of their specific field of 
knowledge (e.g. Bible, Talmud, etc.). 

* Jewish professors in university depart
ments of education, psychology, 
philosophy and sociology could be 
recruited to teach in the education 
programs at institutions of higher 
Jewish learning. 

* Outstanding practitioners who have 
succeeded in schools or informal set
tings should share their wisdom by join
ing the faculty of training programs. 

* Creative combinations of these ideas 
might rapidly enhance the capability of 
the training of Jewish educators. 

Many more ideas for dealing with the 
shortages in the area of training have been 
suggested. Some, involving fellowships and 

stipends, are already under way. Others 
involve building the research capability 
for Jewish education so that programs 
and ideas can be effectively monitored 
and evaluated. A blend of some of these 
ideas and others would yield fruitful 
results. 

c. BUILDING TUE PROl'ESSION 

Can Jewish education be developed into 
a fu\ly recognized profession? ls this a 
pre-condition for increasing recruitment 
to the field? How can it be done? How 
much of it must be done? Some of the 
elements involved include status (which 
in turn is related to salaries, benefits, 
empowerment, etc.), career oppor
tunities, certification, collegial network
ing, a code of professional ethics and an 
agreed upon body of knowledge. All of 
these are p.art of what makes a profes
sion. As we consulted with commis
sioners ana other experts, the following 
suggestions were made: 

• Salaries and benefits are important 
and should be improved. However, 
they alone are not enough to change 
the status of educators. 

• The empowerment of educators
strengthening their role in setting 
educational policy and content- is the 
subject of a major debate and of ex
periments in general education in 
North America. The role of empower
ment for Jewish educators, particular-
1 y teachers , must be carefully 
considered and the insights derived 
from general education should be 
evaluated. 

• Career opportunities that offer a 
variety of options for advancement 
need to be developed. Outstanding 
teachers should have other options for 
advancement besides administrative 
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positions (e.g. assistant principal, prin
cipal) for which they may or may not be 
qualified. Other senior positions, such as 
specialists in Bible, family education, 
special education, adult education, and 
curriculum development, should be 
created. 

• Networks of collegiality exist only in 
limited form. Journals, conferences and 
professional communication networks 
should be enlarged and developed. The 
rapid and impressive success of CAJE 
serves as an encouraging example. 

We will have to consider to what extent 
these elements need to be introduced ifwe 
hope to recruit and retain talented people 
for the field. 

d. RETENTION 

Significant numbers of educators leave the 
field after a few years. Preliminary studies 
indicate that issues of status, empower
ment, salaries, relationship with lay boards 
and with superiors, excessive administra
tive work, etc. contribute to the attrition. 
We have to learn more about educators, 
their motivations, their aspirations, to ad
dress the issue of retention more 
effectively. 

IV. Interim Summary 

As discussion of these four elements shows, 
and as we were reminded throughout our 
consultations, it is imperative to approach 
the problem of personnel by dealing with all 
four elements simultaneously- recruit
ment, training, profession-building, reten
tion. It will be very difficult-if not 
impossible-to recruit if we do not build 
the profession. It will be very difficult to 
raise the large sums of money necessary to 
build the needed training programs unless 

many more students are attracted to 
Jewish education. The entire enterprise 
will suffer if talented educators are dis
couraged and prematurely leave the 
field. 

The community and personnel options 
are interrelated and a strategy involving 
both must be devised. If we hope to 
recruit outstanding people, they will have 
to believe that the community is embark
ing on a new era for Jewish education. 
They will have to believe that they are 
entering a field where there will be 
reasonable salaries, a secure career line, 
where their ideas will make a difference 
and where they will be in a position to 
influence the future. Creating these con
ditions will require a commitment by the 
North American Jewish Community at 
the continental and local levels. 

An infusion of dedicated and qualified 
personnel into the field of Jewish educa
tion will help convince parents that 
Jewish education can make a difference 
in the lives of their children and in the 
life-styles of their families. The com
munity, through its leadership, will then 
be able to more effectively design and 
take the steps necessary to place Jewish 
education higher on its list of priorities. 

V. Bringing About Change 

A. From Ideas to Community Action 
Sites 

Implicit in the notion of change is the 
assumption that one knows what should 
be changed and can demonstrate it How
ever, at this time, some of what should be 
changed and demonstrated has not yet 
been developed. 
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How can we determine which ideas are 
worth our investment? How comprehen
sive must our approach be? How can we 
know what combination of ideas and 
programs are likely to have the greatest 
impact? How can we decide where to 
begin? 

These questions and others can only be 
resolved in real-life situations. The solution 
to questions, the specifics of educational 
plans and programs, need to be worked out 
in the actual situation, tailored to the par
ticular students, educators, environment 
and content. Plans and programs need to be 
fine-tuned and adapted as implementation 
proceeds. How can we structure a way to 
move from plans to implementation, from 
theory to practice? 

This task-bringing about change in the 
areas of personnel and the community 
through implementation -is vast and com
plex and will be difficult to address at once 
and across-the-board throughout North 
America. We believe, however, that it could 
be feasible to begin such undertakings on 
the local level, in communities. There are a 
number of reasons for this: 

1. Much of education takes place on the 
local level-in the communities, in 
schools, synagogues, community 
centers, camps. 

2. Experts have reminded us that there 
are many advantages to building 
programs "from the bottom up" -with 
the local community playing a major 
role in initiating ideas and being lead
ing partners in their implementa
tion - thereby establishing ownership 
of the initiative. 

3. Significant human resources and ener
gy are required to implement a com-

prehensive undertaking ( one that 
would involve all or many aspects of 
personnel - recruitment, training, 
profession-building, retention
and of community). If such an un
dertaking is done on a local 
level-during its experimental 
stage -its scope will be more 
manageable. It will be easier to find 
the people needed to run the 
project. 

4. In addition to the educators current
ly available, a community could mo
bilize other outstanding people 
from among its rabbis, scholars of 
Judaica, federation executives· and 
Jewish scholars in the humanities 
and social sciences for the local 
project. 

5. A loqil project could be managed in 
a hands-on manner. It could, there
fore, -.be constantly improved and 
fine-tuned. 

6. There a re already ideas and 
programs (best practices) that, if 
brought together in one site, in
tegrated and implemented inacom
plementary way, could have a 
significantly greater impact than 
they have today when their applica
tion is fragmented. 

7. In addition to proven ideas, new 
visions of Jewish education which 
have not yet been tried could be 
translated into practice and careful 
experimentation, in a more manage
able way. 

8. The results of a local undertaking 
would be tangible and visible -
hopefully within a reasonable 
amount of time. As such, they could 
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generate interest and reactions that 
might lead to a public debate on the 
important issues of Jewish education. 

9. A network could be developed among 
local sites which could increase the im
pact of each and, hopefully, generate 
interest among additional com
munities to replicate and adapt this 
approach. 

At the same time we recognize the indis
pensible contribution that must be made 
through the broad and sustained efforts of 
experts working "from the top down." 
Working on the local scene will require the 
involvement and assistance of the national 
organizations and training institutions. 
Local efforts will not reach their full poten
tial unless supported by the expertise of the 
national institutions and organizations. In 
turn, for the national institutions, local ex
perim~nts would be an opportunity to test 
and develop new concepts in Jewish educa
tion. 

Our challenge is to work simultaneously on 
the local and national levels. We need to 
combine these two approaches rather than 
treat them separately. For these reasons, we 
suggest that the Commission develop a 
program for communities that wish to be
come Community Action Sites, and can 
deal effectively with both the community 
and personnel options. 

A Community Action Site could involve an 
entire community, a network of institu
tions, or one major institution. Here some 
of the best ideas and programs in Jewish 
education would be initiated in as com
prehensive a form as possible. It would be 
a site where the ideas and programs that 
have succeeded, as well as new ideas and 
experimental programs, would be under
taken. Work at this site will be guided by 

visions of what Jewish education at its 
best can be. 

An assumption implicit in the suggestion 
of a Community Action Site is that other 
communities would be able to see what a 
successful approach to the community 
and personnel options could be, and 
would be inspired to apply the lessons 
learned to their own communities. 

B. From Community Action Sites to 
Implementation 

As these multiple and complex issues are 
being considered, many questions 
emerge. How does one begin to plan the 
local initiatives that will eventually lead 
to widespread change? Who will be the 
broker between the national resources 
and the institutions and individuals in the 
communi~ies where projects are under
taken? How can one bring the best prac
tice of Jewish education in the world to 
bear on specific programs? Who will be 
responsible for the effective implemen
tation of local projects? What can ensure 
that standards and goals are maintained? 
Who will see to it that successful en
deavours are brought to the attention of 
other communities and that the ideas are 
appropriately diffused? 

There is a case for initiating change 
through Community Action Sites. How
ever, as the above issues reveal, it is clear 
that an answer is needed to the question 
of "How will this be done? 0

• If 
demonstration projects will be under
taken in Community Action Sites of one 
form or another they will have to be re
searched, planned, funded, imple
mented. Community Action Sites will 
need to be carefully chosen. Their 
professional and lay leadership will need 
to be engaged to take the project in hand. 
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For projects to have their full impact, stand
ards will have to be set and maintained. 
Lessons will have to be learned from the 
implementation. Information will have to 
be diffused to additional sites and 
throughout the community about what 
works and what can be replicated or 

V£(l5tonl I 

adapted. How will this complex 
enterprise be undertaken? 

These are some of the questions that will 
be on the agenda of the Commission as 
it convenes for its third meeting on June 
14, 1989 . 

. 
' 
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important issues of Jewish education. 
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local sites which could increase the im
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interest among additional com
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approach. 
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through the broad and sustained efforts of 
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Working on the local scene will require the 
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organizations and training institutions. 
Local efforts will not reach their full poten
tial unless supported by the expertise of the 
national institutions and organizations. In 
turn, for the national institutions, local ex
periments would be an opportunity to test 
and develop new concepts in Jewish educa
tion. 

Our challenge is to work simultaneously on 
the local and national levels. We need to 
combine these two approaches rather than 
treat them separately. For these reasons, we 
suggest that the Commission develop a 
program for communities that wish to be
come Community Action Sites, and can 
deal effectively with both the community 
and personnel options. 

A Community Action Site could involve an 
entire community, a network of institu
tions, or one major institution. Here some 
of the best ideas and programs in Jewish 
education would be initiated in as com
prehensive a form as possible. It would be 
a site where the ideas and programs that 
have succeeded, as well as new ideas and 
experimental programs, would be under
taken. Work at this site will be guided by 

visions of what Jewish education at its 
best can be. 

An assumption implicit in the suggestion 
of a Community Action Site is that other 
communities would be able to see what a 
successful approach to the community 
and personnel options could be, and 
would be inspired to apply the lessons 
learned to their own communities. 

B. From Community Action Sites to 
Implementation 

As these multiple and complex issues are 
being considered, many questions 
emerge. How does one begin to plan the 
local initiatives that will eventually lead 
to widespread change? Who will be the 
broker between the national resources 
and the institutions and individuals in the 
communities where projects are under
taken? How can one bring the best prac
tice of Jewish education in the world to 
bear on specific programs? Who will be 
responsible for the effective implemen
tation of local projects? What can ensure 
that standards and goals are maintained? 
Who will sec to it that successful en
deavours are brought to the attention of 
other communities and that the ideas are 
appropriately diffused? 

There is a case for initiating change 
through Community Action Sites. How
ever as the above issues reveal, it is clear 
that an answer is needed to the question 
of "who will oversee this?". A central 
issue becomes: to whom does the Com
mission hand over its work? 

These are some of the questions that will 
be on the agenda of the Commission as 
it convenes for its third meeting on June 
14, 1989. 
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June 14, 1989 

If a consensus is emerging that this commission should end its 
work with more than a report 

no matter how important a role such a report might play in 

setting the agenda for Jewish education for the next 10-20 years 

if this commission wants to set IMPLEMENTATION IN MOTION 

THEN IT MUST SOMEHOW ~ORK TOGETHER WITH LOCAL COMMUNITIES 

ANNETTE HOCHSTEIN HAS SUMMARIZED \.1HY WE BELIEVE THAT THE CRITICAL 

ARENA FOR EDUCATION rs THE LOCAL ARENA. 

I SHOULD LIKE TO EMPHASIZE ONE OF HER POINTS 

AN IDEA IS AN EDUCATIONAL IDEA - AS DISTINCT FROM A 

PHILOSOPHICAL, SOCIOLOGICAL OR PSYCHOLOGICAL IDEA 

WHEN WE CAN SUCCESSFULLY IMPLEMENT IT IN 

CLASSROOMS, IN JCC'S SUMMER CAMPS, ISRAEL EXPERIENCES OR OTHER 

INFORMAL SETTINGS. 

EDUCATION IS A PRACTICAL FIELD 

IN EDUCATION A VISION, AN IDEA BECOMES OPERATIVE WHEN IT CAN BE 

TRANSLATED INTO PRACTICE. 

TBESE ARE THE REASONS THAT HAVE LED US TO THE SUGGESTION OF 
_,....., .. ,. .......... ,, . . ----·-· .. -·---



THOUGH WE RECOGNIZE THAT A COMMUNITY ACTION SITE COULD 

EITHER A NETWORK OF INSTITUTIONS, SEVERAL MAJOR 

INSTITUTIONS OR AN ENTIRE COMMUNITY 

INVOLVE 

SINGLE 

LET US CONSIDER TOGETHER - IN THE MOST PRELIMINARY WAY - HOW A 

WHOLE COMMUNITY - - FOR EXAMPLE ST LOUIS -- MIGHT EMERGE AS A 

COMMUNITY ACTION SITE. 

FEDERATION WOULD MOST LIKELY CONVENE ALL THE SIGNIFICANT ACTORS: 

-- COMMUNITY LEADERS 

-- PROFESSIONALS 

EDUCATORS 

RABBIS 

JEWISH ACADEMICS CONCERNED WITH JEWISH CONTINUITY 

2 

THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPPLEMENTARY SGHOCiLS, DAY-SCHOOLS, EARLY 

CHILDHOOD, ISRAEL PROGRAMS, THE MEDIA 

THEY WOULD BE CONVENED TO ADDRESS THE QUESTiONS 

WHAT l'IUST BE DONE TO HELP THE EXISTING EDUCATIONAL 

INSTITUTIONS AND PROGRAMS RISE TO THEIR FULLER STATURE . 

THE GROUP, THE TEAM, WOULD SOON DISCOVER - AS WE HAVE -- THAT 

THERE ARE MANY EXCITING IDEAS, PROGRAMS THAT ARE SUCCESSFUL, 

SCHOOLS AND JCC'S , EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS IN ISRAEL THAT ARE 

HAVING AN IMPACT. 

THEY MAY BE INTRIGUED - AS WE ARE AT THIS POINT IN TIME - THAT IF 

ONLY ENOUGH OF THESE PROGRAMS -- BEST PRACTICE -- ARE BROUGHT 

TOGETHER IN THEIR COMMUNITY - - CONNECTED, RELATED - MAYBE EVEN 

INTEGRATED BY A PLAN - BY WHAT EDUCATORS CALL A CURRICULUM 
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May 9, 1989 

TO: Members of the CJF Conmittee on Jewish Continuity, 
Identity & Affiliation 

FROM: Philip,Wasse~ Chairman 

RE : Minutes of Meeting of April 10, 1989 
· Washington, D.C. 

I hope that by sending you our Corrmitt ee Minutes at this time you will 
be able to review them at your leisure. If you have any questions, 
cotm1ents or suggestions, please call me or Elaine Morris at CJF . 

we are currently working on setting up meetings with individual 
Federations about establishing conmissions on Jewish continuity. 
Phyllis Margolius, our Vice Chairperson, is heading a subcorrmittee to 
prepare written materials for these Federations . We are also beginning 
to plan for the General Assembly. · 

I am looking forward to our next meeting at the September Quarterly i n 
New York City, September 10-12, 1989. 

Best wishes for a pleasant surrmer . 

PW/kf 
Enc. 

COUN CIL OF 

.iii 
~ 
581ft GENEAAL ASSEMBLY 
NOVEM8EA 1• -111, 111811 
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NINUTES 
COUNCIL OF JEWISH FEDERATIONS •730 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY 10003•212/475-5000 

Minutes 
of 

The Committee on Jewish Continuity and Identity 
Monday, April 10, 1989 

Capital Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C. 

I . ATTENDANCE 

Philip ' Wasserstrom, Cleveland· Chairman 

Phyllis G. Margolius, Washington, D. C. • Vice Chairman 

MEMBERS 
Charles Diamond, Toronto 
Dr. Jerry Friedman, Los Angeles 
Rhoda Mains, St. Paul 
Sandra Sheinbein, Phoenix 

GUESTS 

Henry Goodman, Cleveland 
Morton Mandel, Cleveland 
Arthur Naperstek, Cleveland 

PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

Steven Ain, Toronto Jewish Congress 
Howard Charish, MetroWest Federation 
Nikki Goldstein, St. Louis Federation 

89-106-21 

5/9/89 

Dr. Jerome 0. Sugar, Waterbury 
Bennett Yanowitz, Cleveland 
Mi riam Yenkin, Columbus 
Mary G. Zorensky, St. Louis 

Bernard Rabinowitz, Dayton 
Bernard Yenkin, Columbus 
Henry Zucker, Cleveland 

Dr . Jonathan S. Woocher, JESNA 
Elaine I . Morris, CJF 



II. CHAIRMAN'S WELCOME AND REMARKS 

Philip Wasserstrom welcomed all of the Committee members and 
guests. He briefly reviewed the purpose of the Committee: to 
advocate for and aid Federations to focus on programs encouraging 
Jewish identity and continuity and to plan, fund and provide for 
coherent and effective services. The Committee advocates that 
Federations convene the organizations in their community to recruit 
top community leadership, to inventory systematically already 
available programs and services and to plan together· and prioritize 
future services. These activities and programs in Jewish continuity 

•· encompass formal as well as informal education and environments. 

At past meetings the CJF Committee heard from several Federations 
that have established community commissions on Jewish continuity. 
Detroit and Cleveland have completed their studies and are now 
implementing their conclusions; Columbus and Los Angeles have begun 
such a process. Mr. Wasserstrom said that there is now an interest 
in programs furthering Jewish continuity and identity and that the 
Committee should seize this opportunity to involve other Federations 
and community organizations. He also noted that a number of 
national organizations are working in this field. At its last 
meeting the Committee heard from JESNA, the National Foundation for 
Jewish Culture and JWB. 

III. REPORT ON THE COMMISSION OF JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

Arthur Naperstek, Director of the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America, reported on the Commission's goals and work. He 
commented that many of the same issues, questions and interests of 
the CJF Committee are shared by the Commission. 

The Commission was founded by the Mandel Associated Foundations of 
Cleveland in cooperation with JWB , JESNA and in collaboration with 
CJF as an initiative to explore and recommend significant new 
support for Jewish education. Mr. Naperstek introduced Morton 
Mandel, one of the prime movers of the Commission. The Mandel 
Associated Foundations have supported the formation of this national 
commission to involve the North American Jewish community in a 
policy oriented study of Jewish education in a variety of settings. _

1 The Commission has a fourfo l d mission: to review, the field of Jewish 
education in the context of contemporary Jewish life; to recommend j 
practical policies that will set clear directions for Jewish 
education; to develop plans and programs for the implementation of 
these policies; and to stimulate significant financial commitments 
and engage committed individuals and institutions in collaborative 
communal action. An important part of the Commission's initiative 
is to involve opinion makers, community leaders, scholars and 
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educators as active participants in stages of its work, including 
the implementation of its recommendations. The Mandel Associated 
Foundations are prepared to commit their own financial resources to 
this endeavor and have recruited other foundations to support the 
implementation of projects and programs proposed by the Commission. 

The Commission's goal i s not merely to issue a report, but to bring 
about change in the community. The Commission has proposed 26 
options that might bring change in Jewish education and two were 
selected as the most important in being preconditions for 
implementing change -- strengthening personnel and community 
structures. Mr . Naperstek noted that the Commission would not 
duplicate or weaken existing organizations and institutions but 
rather is working with those national agencies. The Commission is I~ 
to be catalytic, not implementational. It will come up with 
prototypes from local communities and institutions which might be 
adapted nationwide . Following the completion of the Commission's 
task, a successor organization is expected t o implement and be the 
mechanism of change. 

Responding to a question about how funds would be generated for such 
changes in Jewish education, Mort Mandel said that the Commission 
bas been successful in recrui ting into its membership large Jewish 
foundations and that other Jewish foundations and endowment funds 
could also be recrui ted to contribute to jewish educational 
endeavors. The Commission itself will give guidance to these 
foundations as to how money can be well spent. Federations will 
also be encouraged to turn to endowment funds and foundations as 
well as their own resources for helping the educational situation in 
their own communities. Henry Zucker, former Executive Director of 
the Cleveland Federation, described how the Cleveland Federation has 
put together a package for funding for Jewish education. He said 
that 1f a Federation is committed to the project, f unding 
opportunites are available. Jerry Sugar , a member of the CJF 
Committee , noted that it is important to have a national 
organization that can raise issues and highlight them for 
impl ementation by the local communities . He gave t he example of the 
need for establishing programs on Jewish continuity for Soviet Jews 

/', who are currently coming to the United States . Phil Yasserstrom 
,· spoke on the similarity of goals of the Committee and the Commission 
\_and hoped that t hey could be mutually helpful d> the Federations. 

IV. REPORT OF PROJECT CONTACT OF ST. LOUIS 

Nikki Goldstein, Coordinator of Project Contact ·in St. Louis, 
described how the St. Louis Federation became an equal financial 
partner with the Memorial Foundation for J .ewish Culture for a t wo 
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year pilot project aimed at reaching out to Jewish families that are 
currently non-affiliated or marginally affiliated. The project 
involves intact Jewish families with children, the goal being to add 
a Jewish component to their family lives. The Memorial Foundation, / 
in addition to providing a two year grant, provided consultation 
throughout the process; Federation provided financing, staff and 
supervision. The project is community-based, with lay and 
professional advisory committees. Ms. Goldstein noted that having 
the project as a community endeavor welcomed people who are not 
members of an existing institution or agency and are ·not necessarily 
interested in joining. It also encouraged community organizations 
to participate since it was a community wide endeavor. 

The project did not come in with its own preconceived agenda; it was 
not fund raising or looking for members . It started out with people 
"where they are at" and its purpose was to find the needs or 
interests of the people interviewed and explore possibilities with 
them. Over the past year and a half the staff of the project have 
personally interviewed 180 families. So far the results have shown 
that some of those interviewed never went any further than the 
interviews. Others were successfully referred into existing 
community agencies, synagogues and schools . About a third were 
introduced into specifically developed family life education 
programs. 

Ms. Goldstein noted that these programs were not new or revolu
tionary. Many existed but were changed or their location was 
changed to be more convenient, more personalized and geared towards 
the entire family. The best referrals to Contact were from other 
Contact participants. Among the most common themes to emerge from 
the research are: the need for an ombudsman for unaffiliated 
families; personal contact is needed -- mailings don't work; 
affiliation is a continuum; Jewish family education was of the 
greatest interest. The Contact programs are seen as bridges rather 
than ends in themselves and the hope is to restructure existing 
programs to include an outreach component. 

St . Louis Federation hopes to continue with the project and is 
looking to develop grant proposals to help with the funding . They 
plan to recruit and train a few paraprofessional volunteers so that 

. the program can be duplicated and incorporated i~to the St. Louis 
community. 

In the discussion which followed it was announced that the Memorial 
Foundation was going to fund a similar project in the MetroYest 
Federation and has been sponsoring similar programs overseas as 
well. The need to fund follow-up programs was discussed and the 
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fact that this is a project which requires "street work" and not 
"business as usual." It was noted that such a program might be 
easily replicable in small cities. It was also stressed that this 
example of a national agency cooperating with a local community in 
developing and implementing a program in Jewish continuity is the 
model which the CJF Committee is committed to fostering. 

IV. REPORT ON THE PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF THE COMMITTEE'S QUESTIONNAIRE 

Dr. Elaine Morris, CJF staff person to the Committee, reported on 
the results of a questionnaire sent to the 32 Committee members and 
their Federation executives. The purpose was to do a quick survey 
on what Federations are doing in the areas of Jewish continuity , 
whether they had Continuity Committees, what agencies were providing 
services and so forth . In discussing the questionnaire results, Dr. 
Morris reminded the Committee that the answers were determined by 
the interpretation and knowledgeability of the respondents, the lack 
of precision of the questions and the very cursory examination of 
the data, with no time f or follow-up. 

Eighteen Federations responded to date . Fifteen Federations 
indicated that their communities were involved in community planning 
and coordination for Jewish continuity and that this involvement 
included funding, planning, direct programming, coordination and/or 
other activities . Six communities said that they had a specific 
Federation committee devoted to Jewish continuity. 

Four communities said that they had a community-wide commission or 
committee on Jewish continuity, i . e., a committee consisting of the 
leadership of community orga.nizations, including synagogues, 
national organizations, Federation agenci es, etc. , who together 
planned and. implemented continuity programs. 

Dr. Morris observed that additional research is needed to clarify 
whether most Federations limit their activities to allocating funds 
and whether there is a time correlation between the existence of a 
separate Federation committee or a community commission and the 
multiplicity programs. 

Of the 18 Federations, 12 reported having parenting programs; 12 
have retreats; 13 have camping programs; 16 hav, youth programs; and 
18 have programs related to Israel. Other activities reported were 
leadership development activi ties, Cl.AL, adult Jewish education, 
intermarriage outreach, Jewish unity rabbinical groups, 
organizational retreats, JCC Judaica program, Jewish historical 
society, Hillel, outreach to the suburbs, etc. Every Federation 
except one indicated a number of activities in Jewish continuity and 
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identity and the most frequent programs listed are those related to 
youth and those related to Israel. 

Agency involvement varies among communities. In some communities 
there is overlap of agencies; others have very distinct service 
lines. Most respondents did not list national agencies as sponsors 
of programs; many did not list family agencies or camps as providing 
these programs, although the Federations have these agencies. Only 
one Federation listed Hillel as one of their continuity activities, 
although most Federations do support the Hillel in their community. 
In some communities the agencies that have great potential for 
reaching the population often are not listed as providing programs 
and services in Jewish continuity. Schools and Bureaus of Jewish 
Education often were not listed as having Jewish continuity 
programs. Synagogues, which often sponsor schools, were often not 
listed as having parenting programs. The agencies presenting the 
most programs were the Jewish Community Centers. 

Dr. Morris concluded by saying that this was "a quick and dirty" 
questionnaire to give the committee some indication of what is 
happening in the communities, particularly those represented on the 
CJF Colll}llittee, and that no final conclusions should be drawn (rom 
this questionnaire. In the discussion that followed, Miriam Yenkin, 
Chairperson of the CJF College Services Committee, commented that 
more attention must be focused on College s~rvices and asked that 
the CJF Committee on Jewish Continuity cooperate with the College 
Services Committee to encourage further work in this area. Dr. 
Jerome Sugar of Waterbury, Connecticut noted that smaller cities 
might be a fertile ground for encouraging Jewish continuity 
committees since the structure of the community is not so complex as 
in larger cities. 

V. NEXT STEPS FOR THE CJF COMMITTEE ON JEWISH CONTINUITY 

Philip Wasserstrom indicated that it was important now for the 
committee to approach individual Federations to interest them in the 
advantages of setting up a coordinating body or commission on Jewish 
continuity". Federations with strong planning staffs are probably 
the best candidates for such programs. He suggested that committee 
members meet with the top leadership of Federations to discuss the 
issues involved and to put them in touch with leaders of cities that 
h·ave already had such commissions. In this way, 'there might be a 
ripple approach to influencing Federations. Several comments and 
suggestions were made: there is a need to teach Federations to 
prioritize and to show Federations how they can raise money for 
establishing such a commission and then for implementing its 
suggestions. Federation can get grants from national foundations 
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for such endeavors and it was suggested that the CJF Committee 
could help Federations to look for sources of funding. 

It was also suggested that the Committee utilize the GA for 
education about these matters. A seminar for Small Cities and a 
joint program with the College Services were proposed. 

Mr . Wasserstrom appointed Phyllis Margolius, Vice Chair of the 
Committee, to be the Chairperson of a subcommittee that will write a 
concise description of the process which this committee is proposing 
to Federations. Local leadership will be able to study the 
proposals and present them to their colleagues within their 
Federation and community. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12: 00N. 
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I. August I 

2. December 13 

3. June 14 

The Three Meetings of the Commission 

Suggestions: 
Ideas 
Programs 

Focus and Decisions: 
Personnel & Community 
Relationship to Programmatics 

Ideas and Strategics: 
What to do 
llim'.todo it 



Personnel 
as an Enabling Option 

C) 
Recruitment 

. Training 

Profession Building 

Retention 



Community 

as an Enabling Option 

- Leadership 

- Structure 

- Finance 

- Climate 



Elements of Strategy 

Characteristics: 

~. Comprehensiveness: 

A. Personnel has four components 
[Sec Separate Chart] 

B. Personnel and the Community are interrelated 

2. Learn by Doing 

3. Local 

4. Continental/International 

5. Impact Across-the-Board 
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June 5, 1989 

THE SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOL 

It is precisely as we were considering one of the most important 

and difficult issues facing Jewish education 

that we found support for the notion 

in North America, 

of some kind of 

demonstration which later was reforumulated for us in the idea of 

a community action site. 

We were absolutely surprised by the number of promising, one 

might almost say exciting ideas, that were reported to us about 

what could be done in the supplementary schools. People reminded 

us that for years we have been talking about combining the impact 

of formal and informal education . And we heard of suggestions 

that talked about adding to the 4-6 hours a week in which 

students participate in supplementary education, the careful and 

systematic use of informal education. They spoke of relating the 

work in the supplementary school to programs in the JCCs, to 

shabatonim, to the synagogue service, and having one curriculum 

guiding the entire enterprise. We learned of cases where Israel 

was effectively used, both in terms of the teaching about Israel 

and the use of Israel in terms of visits to Israel, educational 

programs in Israel. And we began to combine conceptions of trips 

to Israel where the youngsters would be well prepared before they 

came to Israel, and continued with a follow- up program after they 

return from Israel . The central point being that there are many 

ideas, that if put together in the supplementary school could 
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paint quite a different picture than what we generally think of 

when we think of supplementary school education. We were told of 

successful supplementary schools that are in operation today; we 

were told of a school in Pasadena and another school in New York 

City where the supplementary school education was successful. 

When we looked at the schools a bit more closely we discovered 

that in each case what was unusual was that there was full-time 

faculty and that the faculty had remained with the school for 

several years. We of course were then reminded of the fact that 

supplementary school education has a history of having reduced 

the number of full-time positions from XXX to XXX. There was a 

time when most middle- sized and large- sized supplementary schools 

were directed by full-time principals. Many of them, some of the 

most dedicated and talented Jewish educators. 

Today the picture is XXX (get the data from Schiff) . We were 

further reminded that there has been no serious discussion about 

the content, direction or curriculum of the supplementary school 

for at least XXX years. How could we possibly conceive that the 

supplementary school could respond to the many problems and its 

critics, unless talented educators took the time and devoted the 

effort to dealing with this problem. 

Here is another case where we cannot speak of a failure in Jewish 

education, but merely of the fact that we have never tried . The 

challenge then is what could happen if we recruited and trained 

full - time faculty, or a certain proportion of full-time faculty, 
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along the line of lead teachers, who would assume responsibility 

for relating formal education to informal education, of building 

a program where what took place in the 4-6 hours of the 

supplementary school was connected to what took place in the JCC, 

what took place in the synagogue on Saturday morning, and when 

possible connected it to an Israel educational trip . Alvin 

Schiff's idea about the investment in family education as related 

to supplementary schools certainly deserves very careful 

attention . 

And as we were considering how many full-time or lead teachers 

would be necessary to offer leadership for such an approach, a 

suggestion was made to us that we could introduce i nto the 

supplementary school and into the JCC some of the most talented 

young people who have decided to devote their lives to medicine, 

law and academia, and are not interested in a career in Jewish 

education; yet these are the very people who built institutions 

like Camp Ramah (develop this notion) . Now these young people 

could be a source of an infusion of enormous energy i nto the 

supplementary school and their impact could be increased 

significantly if they were guided while they worked in the 

supplementary school by these very same lead teachers. 

I will want to conclude this possibly with something like Mrs . 

Melton's idea of the discovery program. 

--- build it up the training capacity . 
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I do not know how to handle this section -- that is how to begin 

it, because it probably should relate to the way the training 

institutions are dealing with 

cannot be done until we have 

community action site . And this 

enough examples of the way the 

I' 11 want to think about this community action site would go. 

further. 
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THE COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

THE THIRD COMMISSION MEETING 

JUNE 14, 1989 

DISCUSSION GUIDE FOR GROUP MEETINGS 

It is important for the Commission to carefully consider - and, 
if possible, to decide on - the issues that were presented in the 
background materials . In order to facilitate a more extensive 
e xchange of ideas and benefit from the thinking of all the 
commissioners, the commissioners are being asked to discuss them 
in smaller groups . 

Format of the Group Meetings 

Participants: 16 to 18 participants: 12-14 Commissioners, 2-4 
Policy Advisors and Staff 

Functions: Chair 
co-Chair 
Reporter 
Two staff members or senior policy advisors 

to assist the Chair as needed 

Materials: Background materials, this discussion guide 

Purpose : To receive maximum input from commissioners to guide 
the Commission's decisions about its next steps . 

Time : The group discussions are scheduled as follows : 

First session: 
Second session: 
Full Commission (reports of small groups) : 

Topics for Discussion : The suggested topics for discussion 
listed in this guide relate to the morning's 
presentations. The Chair should use this guide in 
any way he/she finds useful; it is by no means 
complete. The Chair should decide whether to open 
the agenda to additional topics suggested by 
participants . 
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Some o f the t opics t hat could be addressed include : 

•community Action sites: The Community and Personnel 

•Local Intervention/National Intervention 

•The Community 

•Personnel 

•Programmatic Options 

*What We Need To Know 

•organizing for Implementation 

*The work of the Commission 

********** 

1 . Community Action Sites : The community and Personnel 

This commission wants to effect change in the impact of Jewish 
education for Jewish continuity in North America . We have 
decided to begin by dealing with the areas of the community and 
personnel. The suggestion at hand is to start the process of 
change - particularly in the area of personnel - through one or 
more demonstration projects , or what is referred to in the 
progress report as Community Action Sites. 

If we choose to develop Community Action Sites, many questions 
need to be answered : 

a . What should be the unit of demonstration : a whole community 
(e . g . dealing 
education in 
Ramah Camps) ; 
day school, 
institution)? 

with educational personnel for all forms of 
St . Louis) ; a network of ins ti tut ions (e .g. 
a single institution (e . g . a major community 

a major community center, a training 

b . Should there be one or more Community Action Sites? 

c. What should guide the choice of a site : the size of the 
Jewish population; t he quality of the leadership and 
organization (e .g. does a local commission exist?) 
geographic location; availability of professional staff; 
potential funding capacity? 

d . Are there specific preferences or suggestions for the first 
Community Action Site? 
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2 . Local Intervention/ National Intervention 

Education takes pla~e locally - in day schools, in 
community centers, in synagogues. However, some 
such as training, take place at the national level . 
national communal organizations deliver services to 
and funding sources are often national . 

camps, in 
activities, 

Moreover, 
communities 

Experience shows that programs originating at the national level 
(top- down programs) are often ineffective locally. on the other 
hand, programs initiated locally could benefit from the expertise 
and resources of national frameworks. 

Questions: 

a . How could the Commission i ntervene at the local l evel and 
at the national level? 

3 . The community 

The Community Option aims at changing the climate regarding 
Jewish education; at bringing strong leadership into central 
roles in Jewish education; at raising the place of Jewish 
education on the communal agenda; at generating additional 
funding. 

Questions: 

a. What steps are needed to bring about these changes in the 
community? 

b . How can the Commission intervene to promote effective co
operation among the various organizations and institutions? 

4 . Personnel 

In the progress report and presentation, specific ideas were 
suggested for addressing the shortage of qualified personnel by 
dealing comprehensively with the issues of recruitment, training, 
profession-building a nd retention . 

Questions 

a . What additional ideas could enhance this approach? 
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5. Programmatic Options 

Many commissioners have expressed their interest in programmatic 
options (e.g. i nformal educati on , early childhood, supplementary 
schools, college age). The personnel option will deal with some 
o f these - by virtue of the fact that personnel always works 
within a programmatic area . Howeve r , this will only res pond to 
some of the programmatic interests of commissioners. 

Questions 

a. How should the Commission relate to the programmatic 
options (e . g . make programmatic recommendati ons in the 
Commission report; estab lish an umbrella mechanism that 
would assist commissioners in their efforts in specific 
programmatic areas)? 

b . What should the outcome of the Comnission' s work be i n the 
programmatic areas? 

6 . What We Need To Know 

Our data on Jewis h education is limited. Little work has been 
done to provide the knowledge and information upon which to base 
decisions . We have scanty data about the state of the field, 
about issues ranging from the number o f teac hers there are, the 
kind of training they have , total enrol ment and the cost of 
Jewish education, to issues such as " what works in Jewish 
education" or " what works better" or " what should a Jewish 
teacher know". 

Questi ons: 

a. What should the Commission do to increase the knowledge we 
have about Jewish education in North America? 

b . What do we need to know before the Commission completes its 
report? E.g . Must we gather basic data about the community 
and personnel before suggesting action? 

7. organizing f o r Implementation 

A strong consensus seems to be emerging that the Commission 
should e nd i t s work with more than a report, with some form of 
implementation . Suggestions have been made that some mechanism 
should be charged with implementation of the Commission ' s 
decisions . 
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Questions: 

a. Who will be responsible for specific local projects? 

b . How will we ensure that the goals and standards of the 
Commission are maintained? 

c. Who will see to it that successful endeavours are brought to 
the attention of other communities and that successful ideas 
are diffused throughout the f ield? 

d. Who should be the broker between the national resources and 
the individuals in communities where projects are 
undertaken? 

e . What kind of mechanism is needed to orchestrate the 
complicated enterprise of Community Action Sites? 

8 . The Work of the Commission 

The original plan for the Commission's work calls for 2-3 
additional meetings in the coming 9 -12 months to complete the 
work. Significant decisions need to be made. 

Questions 

a. How should the commissioners be involved in this work? 

b. Are task forces required? 

c . What should the products of the Commission be? 

d. What kind of report would have the influence on the field of 
Jewish education that the Commission seeks? 
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THE COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

THE THIRD COMMISSION MEETING 

JUNE 14, 1989 

SOME QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

It is important for the Commission to carefully consider - and, 
if possible, to decide on - the issues that were presented in the 
background materials. In order to facilitate a more extensive 
exchange of ideas and benefit from the thinking of all the 
commissioner s, the commissioners are being asked to discuss them 
in smaller groups . 

1 . community Action sites : The community and Personnel 

a . What s hould be the unit of demonstration? 

b. Should there be one or more Community Action Sites? 

c . What s hould guide the choice of a site? 

d . Are there specific preferences or suggestions for the first 
Community Action Site? 

2. Local Intervention/National Intervention 

a . How could the Commission i ntervene at the local level and 
at the national level? 

3 . The Community 

a . What steps are needed to bring about these changes in the 
community? 

b . How can the Commission i ntervene to promote effective co
operation among the various organizations and institutions? 

4 . Personnel 

a . What additional ideas could enhance this approach? 
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5. Programmatic Options 

a. How should the Commission relate to the programmatic 
options? 

b. What should the outcome of the Commission's work be in the 
programmatic areas? 

6 . What We Need To Know 

a . What should the Commission do to increase the knowledge we 
have about Jewish education in North America? 

b. What do we need to know before the Commission completes its 
report? 

7. organizing for Implementation 

a. Who will be responsible for specific local projects? 

b . How will we ensure that the goals and standards of the 
Commission are maintained? 

c. Who will see to it that successful endeavours are brought to 
the attention of other communities and that successful ideas 
are diffused throughout the field? 

d . Who should be the broker between the national resources and 
the individuals in communities where projects are 
undertaken? 

e. What kind of mechanism is needed to orchestrate the 
complicated enterprise of Community Action Sites? 

8. The Work of the Commission 

a. How should the commissioners be involved in this work? 

b. Are task forces required? 

c. What should the products of the Commission be? 

d. What kind of report would have the influence on the field of 
Jewish education that the Commission seeks? 
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June 6, 1989 

Issues for MI- NA meeting of 6/6 

The meeting of the 14th 

** The presentations: 

Integrated Fox/Hochstein 20 - 30 minutes presentation with 
overhead slides . ( I called H. U. C. Gottschalk' s secretary was 
surprised to hear that we need an overhead projector. She said 
she'd take care of it . I have a date with her next Monday to 
look at the place from the angle of the presentation. It may be 
useful to call her to make sure . ) 

** Do we want to commit ourselves to task forces? 

If yes - to which 

a . Personnel 

b. Community 

c . The Mechanism 

d. Community Action Sites 

(I would suggest you start with the first two. " c " and "d" 
require staffing work of the kind we will have great difficulty 
doing BEFORE some more preparation on these topics is done. "a 11 

and "b" can be linked to the papers to be commissioned - and we 
have knowledgeable commissioners that could head these) 

* The small group meetings - how they will work: 

assign reporter 
prepare sufficient quantities of materials (we'll have to 

duplicate in NY?) 
have writing materials : paper and pencils for the small groups 
the role of staff : to provide data when needed. To shut up and 
be supportive of chair. 

who reports to the plenary? 
how is the report prepared? 

* Re- convening the plenary : a crit ical moment - reporting and 
deciding: 

a. The potential boredom of ending with 3 reports and the 
frustration of not dealing with them seriously 
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b. What if one/more report is negative or goes counter the 
desired outcomes? 

c . Decisions needed - agreement on Community Action Sites 
mandate to develop mechanism 

* The final report - if it be raised on the 6th: 

I would suggest arguing strongly for dealing with this 
AFTER the 14th (not at senior policy advisors meeting on the 
15th ! ) 

HOWEVER 
Commission 
meeting: 

You may want to raise the issue of the products of the 
and the possibility of MLM raising this at the 

issue) 

The implementation orientation: the mechanism 
A report that offers recommendations (a roadmap) 
A way of responding practically to programmatic interests 

[ this should lead the group to the whole programmatic 

* How do we handle the programmatic options? The request for an 
umbrella service-oriented function? (REMEMBER: the program 
options are well treated in the presentation and the graphics} . 

What if the commission presses the programmatic options? 

These are some of the problem-topics that may need to dealt with. 
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Conunis,ion on Jewiah Education in North America 
Interview Checklist 

Commissioner Assigned to Scheduled Interviewed 

PAGE.02 

Report In 

······~····--· ·········· ········~---- -····················· ········ ···~·-
Mona Ackerman SF X X X 

---·- --- ---·-·······-- --
Ronald Appleby AJN X X X 

·······----·---········· 
David Arnow SF X X X 

--- ----------·····-· ··· -Mandell Berman A.JN X X X 
••••••r ---- -•••••••••••• 

Jack Bieler ·JR X X X 

--------· -·······-------
Charles Bronfman s~· X X X 

-· ··---- ------ ----- ·----John Colman Ht.2 X X X 

------------------ ·-··· · Maurice Corson HLZ X X X 
........ ---.... -.......... --. 

Lester Crown SF X X X 

---- ------------····· ··-David Dubin JW X X X 
· ···· ··--···- -- · -··· ···· 

Stuart Eizenstat AJN X X 

----· ··-·---- ---- -- -···· Joshua Elkin JR X X 

········· ·· ·--·······---
Eli Evans SF X X X 

--·--············---· -·· 
Irwin Field JR X X X 

··· ·· ····· ·---·- -· ·· ----
Max Fisher MLH 

•• • •• ••••• • •r••-•• -•-•• • 

Alfred Gottschalk SF X X X 

4 ♦----- ------------ ···· · 
Arthur Green JR X X X 

------ --- -----·-· · ··· ---Irving Greenberg JW X X X 
••r••~•••• • - ••• ••••• • • •• 

Joseph Gruss MU{ 

············· ··-···· ···· 
Robert Hiller HLZ X 

------------··· ·-··· ·· ·· 
David Hirschhorn SF X X X 

------ ·-····--· .. ---···· · 
Carol Ingall JR X X X 

.......••.•••••••...•. . . 
Ludwig Jesselson MLH 

····· ·-------- ----· --··-
Henry Koschitzky AJN X X X 

----- ---··--··--···----· 
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Collllllisaion on Jawi1h Education in North America 
Interview Checklist 

Co1111Uis~ioner Assigned to Scheduled Interviewed 

PAGE , 03 

Report In 
··-···-·····------·-·-··--···-·-·-·· 

Mark Lainer JR 

Norman Lamm 

Sara Lee 

AH 

SF 

Seymour Martin Lipset SF 

· Haskol Lookstein 

Robert Loup 

Morton Mandel 

Matthew Maryles 

Fl nr,..nro N•1 +-nn 

Lestor Pollack 

Charles Ratner 
--~- -- ---~- ---- ------- --

Esther Leah Ritz 

Harriet Rosenthal 

Alvin Schiff 
--- ····----------- -- -··· 

Ismar Schorsh 

Harold Schulweis 
-- -- ------···-- ---·- -··· 

Lionel Schipper 
-· · ··--· -· · ---···--···--

Daniel Shapiro 

Peggy Thhman 

Isadore Twersky 

Bennett Yanowitz 

Isaiah Zeldin 

AJN 

SF 

AH 

AJN 

..... 
,,.m 

JV 

AJN 

AH 

JW 

AJN 

AH 

JR 

AJN 

AR 

AJN 

SF 

AJN 

JR 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X 

X X X 

n I\. 

X X X 

X ' X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

• X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 
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TO: Morton I, Handel OM: -~:thur t;;;.antek ~/26/119 
.... '"'C 

REP NGTO 
Olf'AlllfMl:"f~A"f LUC:AflO.. Of-1111-Hf --1 LOCAIUIH RMEMOOF: __ _ 

SUBJECT: FOLLOIJ UP TO HAY 25 PLANNING ·. ?hi) - &M.-
At out meeting on Thursday, we agreed to considet the 
June 14th Co11111ission m~eting; 

following agenda for the 

10;00 . 

10:30 . 

12:30 -
1:30 . 

2:30 . 

10:30 •••• 
12:30 p. ■ . 

1: 30 p.111. 

2:30 p,11 • 

4:00 p.11 • 

Orien~ation to the day and couYDents • Hut 

Session l • sull groups 

Lunch• ontiro group 

Session 2 

Plenary sosslon 

Staff would saako briof prosontations on personnel and coMunity to small 
eroups, £olloved by discussion. 

\ 

Uc faxed thl$ schedule to Sc)"lllour and Annetto shortly aftor our moating. This 
morning, Honk Zucker and I spoke with Scy110ur and Annette . They feel that 
there is a need for a content-oriented presentation at the initial plenary 
session . This , according to Seymour and Annette, will help sot the tono for 
th~ small 8~oup meet~ngs. 

The following suggested agenda 1~ a result of our conversation with them: 

10:00 • 10:20 a.m. 

10:20 • 10:40 a.m. 

10:40 10:50 a.m. 

11 : 00 • 12:30 p.aa. 

12:30 - 1: 30 p.11. 

1:30 • 2:30 p.11. 

2:30 - 4:00 p.111 . 

Orientation to the day and comments - MLM 

Pre~ih~ ion by either Fox or Hochstein on progress 
report. This presentation would, in effect, bo en 
executive swnmary of the written material and 
incorporate comments on community as well as 
personnel. Presontation will also link enabling 
options to progcammatic options by putting forward 
actual illustrations of how all of this migh 
on the local level . 

Questions for clarification 

0~· Session l • small groups 

Lunch - enti re group ; Session 2 

Plenary session 

n•vA~ Tn~~h - ~~~~--~-,~ 
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Hank and I feel comfortable wlth this iteration. It serves as a compromise 
and, for the most part, balances small groups with the plenary sessions. You 
were rlght, oach tlmo wo meet on the agenda it chnng~~. Could you give me your 
thouGhts as soon as possible so I can communicate your thinking to Seymour and 
Annette, 

I am also attaching to this memo, the firct draft of the material that Seymour 
and Annette are working on. They emphasize strongly that this is work in 
progress £or the report to con1mlssioners and that it has, even since we 
received it, been rewritten and thoy are expecting furthor rewrites. In any 
event, it provides us with an opportunity to make any critical comments at this 
point 1n time that could still influence their thinking and writing. 

If you wish, I would be happy to take any comments you have, add them to 
comments from Hank, Ginny, and myself and pass them on to Seymour. I will 
await your feedback on both the written material as well as the proposed 
agenda. 
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THE COMMISSION ON JEWISH EDUCATION IN NORTH AMERICA 

THE THIRD COMMISSION MEETING 

JUNE 14, 1989 

SOME QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

It is important for the Commission to carefully consider - and, 
if possible, to decide on - the issues that were presented in the 
background materials. In order to facilitate a more extensive 
exchange of ideas and benefit from the thinkipg of all the 
commissioners, the commissioners are being asked to discuss them 
~n smaller groups . 

1. community Action sites : The community and Personnel 

a. What should be the unit of demonstration? 

b. Should there be one or more Community Action sites? 

c. What should guide the choice of a site? 

d. Are there specific prefer ences or suggestions for the first 
Community Acti on Site? . 

\ 

2. Local Intervention/National Intervention 

a. How could the Commission intervene at the local level and 
at the national level? 

3. The Community 

a. What steps are needed to bring about these changes in the 
community? 

b. How can the Commission intervene to promote effective co
operation among the various organizations and institutions? 

4. Personnel 

a. What additional ideas could enhance this approach? 
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5. Programmatic options 

a. How should the Commission relate to the programmatic 
options? 

b. What should the outcome of the ·Commission's work be in the 
programmatic areas? 

6. What we Need To Know 

a. What should the Commission do to increase the knowledge we 
have about Jewish education in North America? 

b. What do we need to know before the Commission completes its 
report? 

7 . organizing for Implementation 

a . Who will be responsible for specific l ocal projects? 

b. How will we ensure that the goals ·.and standards of the 
Commission are maintained? 

c. Who will see to it that successful endeavours a re brought t o 
the attention of other communities and that s uccessful ideas 
are diffused throughout the field? 

d. Who should be the broker between the national resources and 
the individuals in communities where projects are 
undertaken? 

e. What kind of mechanism is needed to orchestrate the 
complicated enterprise of Community Action Sites? 

8. The Work of the commission 

a. How should the commissioners be involved in this work? 

b. Are task forces required? 

c. What should the products of the Commission be? 

d. What kind of report would have the influence on the field of 
Jewish education that the Commission seeks? 

2 



10 : 05 AM 

THE THIRD MEETING OF THE COMMISSION 

PRESENTATION 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Two major questions emerged from the last Commission meeting and 
from the subsequent consultation with many among you a nd with 
other experts: 

Assuming t hat t he Commission has decided to put Personnel and the 
Community at the center of its agenda do we know if anything can 
be done to b r ing about significan t ch ange=: to have the kind of 
impact this Commission wants to have on the lives and l ife- styles 
of c h ildren and of their fami l ies? 

In other words when it comes to the Community and to Personnel: 

Are ther e i deas about what c ould be do ne? 

And if yes - do we know how to translate these into actions? 

What strateg i es are available to implement change? 

These are the questions that will be addressed here in the corning 
moments. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* Today is the third of Meeti ng of this Commission . (graph 1] 
on August 1: Multiple suggestions were made. 
Ideas and programs were offered for discussion. 

on December 13 : The focus was narrowed to 26 options and the 
Commission took the following decisions: To Focus first on 
personnel and the community: They are pre-conditions to 
bringing about significant change in all programmatic areas. At 
the same time much interest was expressed in programmatic 
options. 

Today, June 14 the agenda includes two major issues : 
What can be done about personnel and the community - are there 
ideas 
How should it be done - what straaateg1hould be puursued . 
I n other words: 

What to do; 
How to do it 

[What t o do] 
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We are quite e ncouraged : During the past six months -since the 
last meeting, the staff spent time c r eating an informal inventory 
of ideas . We spoke to people in the field, to practitioners and 
theoreticians. [Slide #2] There a re large numbers of ideas 
about what to do: some have been implemented and are working , 
some have been t ried . Some could b e viewed as best practice in 
the field today, others as visions of what Jewish education could 
be . All need t o be further s tudied before decision. This slide 
illustrat es but a small part of the ideas coll ected. One can 
conclude that if anything is lacking, it is certainly not ideas 
about what to do. 

Before giving examples of some of the possibilities let us 
briefly turn to the second question: 

* the second question :how can we do this : how can we know what 
ideas to select, : 

We asked ourselves what are the possibl e strategies for action 
that this commission could consider? 

training ; 
etc .. . 

* A comprehensive national development plan -- e . g. 
comprehensive recommendations 

salaries; recruitment for 
for early childhood, 

* Sel ected elements -- e . g. 
personnel for the media, 

* Demonstration Projects 

* A mixed possibility: Gradual Implementation plan: 
start with the mid-west ; start with communities of 
50,000 - 100,000 

etc .. . 

* * * * * 
How is one to decide among these possibilities? could we define 
the elements, the characteristics, the criteria of a s trategy 
that would have good chances of bringing about significant 
change? 

• Characteristics (Elements?) of a strategy: [slide #3 ] 

Three major elements of policy: 

1 . Comprehensiveness: 

a. personnel has to be dealt with comprehensively: 
[slide 4] 
If we return to the logic behind the decision to deal with 
personnel it started with an analysis of programmatic options : 
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reached the conclusion that in order to improve programs we must 
deal with t he personnel FOR t hese programs : Personnel for: 
(Media) (Early Childhood) (Israel Programs) (Informal Education) 
(Adult Education) (Etc.)) 

What is involved in doing this? 
By dealing with the elements 

Recruitment 
Training 
Profession- building 
Retention 

Illustrate why these four are interrelated. Examples : salary; 
recruitment; profession building. 

b . Personnel and the community are interrelated 

For personnel to happen we need all the community elements that 
you have read in the HLZ paper : leadership, finance, structure, 
climate . 

How the conditions for creating and maintaining good personnel 
must be created by the Community. How serious leadership will 
only come if personnel serious. 

2 . Across the board impact 

The commission wants to have more than a marginal impact. It 
wants to affect the personnel and the community picture across
the-board: 

For that we need: Diffusion of knowledge 

and: The strategy 
significant period 
discussion] 

must allow a 
of time [ of 

Concreteness -- lea rn by doing 

Sustained effort 
course duration 

over 
open 

a 
to 

A third element of policy is that this Commission - from its 
onset - wants to have concrete resul ts. This goes together with 
the fact that in order to find out what works we have try ideas 
out in the field. (Prototype or not?) 
Concrete applications - programs - will allow us to learn by 
doing. In education - as in all practical fields - one finds out 
what works by working it out in the field: planning Trying 
Learning Then : Replan, retry, re- learn, etc. The doing will 
complement our sources of knowledge . 

As a result of these three elements the 
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4 strategy must have a local component 

Much of education takes place l ocally, in communities, 
~n educational institutions such as JCC's , synagogues , schools; 
in programs such as Israel; shabbatonim etc. . A local component 
will allow to adjust the knowledge to concrete local needs (re
word!) 

5 Some elements are continental/international 

Training 
The contribution of national organizations/institutions 
Funding 

* * * * * * 
These characteristics are in addition to criteria such 
as --- feasibility, anticipated impact etc ... 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

* When we considered what approach could address our problem 
with these characteristics in mind we reached the conclusion that 
the only way to meet these elements is by creating models, 
prototypes of what can be in local sites. We recommend therefore 
that the commission consider adopting a strategy that will allow to 
demonstrate, to develop and to try out solutions to the personnel 
and community problems in real-life situations through specific 
programs in specific communities. 

After studying the literature, consulting with experts and 
commissioners we suggest that the Co1tmission consider the 
establishment of what the literature calls community action 
sites . 

Community action sites would be places - an entire community; a 
network of institutions; or one major ins ti tut ion - where the 
best ideas and the best programs in Jewish education would be 
initiated in as comprehensive a form as possible. It would be a 
site where the ideas and programs that have succeeded, as well as 
new ideas and experimental programs, would be undertaken. Other 
communities would be able to see what a successful approach to 
personnel and community option could be and would be inspired to 
apply the lessons learned in their own community. 

such a program - if successful , would have many advantages. It 
would be visible - tangible (show what J.Ed could be) It would 
invite local initiative and ownership, it would al l ow to 
translate visions into practice and to bring many best-practice 
into one site. 
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This brings us back to the first question: are there ideas? or 
what could happen in community action sites 

I have asked professor Fox to take 3-4 program areas and show how 
dealing with perosnnel and the community could affect these 
areas. What we would like to hear in the next ten minutes are a 
few illustrations of things that might happen in a commuity 
action site - using some of the ideas and the best practice that 
we have collected over the past 6 months . 

[slide 5] 

(description+ reaction and implications) 

Professor Fox the suplementary school is perhaps the most 
troubled large programs of Jewish Education in north america. So 
much so that we have heard voices asking that it not be dealt 
with. On the other hand there are some examples of very 
succesful supplementary schools - and close to 300,000 children 
are enroled in suplementary schools now . Could you illustrate 
what could be done with qualified personnel to revitalize the 
supplementary school in a community action site? 

Example l 

The Supplementary School 

Data and quality: part time personnel 
Cannot give up 
Problems: Personnel - Content 

What could happen if staff recruited and trained for full-time 
jobs : 

Integrated program - israel trips, shabbatonim, camps (same 
staff) 

[Mention day-school teachers upgrade and train more . Begin 
setting standards.] 

Also systematic thinking-attack on the problem. 

Example 2 

Building up the training capacity 

data: pitiful numbers in training re-needs. So what are some of 
the ideas re- training in Community Action Site. 
Let us imagine : 
All training needs identified: 
I n-service -
Pre-service (projections for the future) 
There is no/yes local college ; there is no/yes university. 
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Invite one of the major institutions of Higher Jewish Learning to 
undertake the planning and carrying out of training for all 
educators: what they could do. 

But their own staff too small . So : 
Short term: borrow; recruit existing pools 
Build faculty -- get interim faculty for immediate work 
summary : Build-yourself while doing Commun ity Action Site : 
develop knowledge and expertise through it. 

* * * * * 

Say: some examples - suggested by 
some tried and successful 
all require further further study . 

Note: the dearth of data. 

Example 3 

Early Childhood 

* great demand 
*staff not trained for Jewish education 
* Very poor salaries 
**Large potential population 
** Key handle for family education 
** feeder into other frameworks 
** Personnel training 

[where is the idea? ] 

Supposing we learned how to build model programs 
childhood could be used for Continuity . 

- how early 

Some if these may be guided by the notion that very positive 
emotional experiences is what this age groups needs. 
Some families and certain conceptions of j education would see 
this as the great opportunity to teach the Hebrew language. 
Others will see it as the place t o begin those skills of thinking 
that a r e indispensable for a Jewish s t udent who wants to master a 
text and its commentaries. 

Example 4 

Israel Programs 

Hypothesis re-the value of Israel programs - as is and if 
improved : 
Imagine : all 16-17 year olds to Israel trip 
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Programs developed. Their impact on JCC on day-schools, on 
supplementary schools . 

Funding 
Per-Capita cost [what is it? 50feds-50 jafi XX parent XX- school) 
Savings plan 

Example s . 

Building the Profession 

Interestingly enough as we were simulating cas 
realize some of the ways in which we would 
contributing a great deal to p rofession-building. 

we began to 
in fact be 

All along we have claimed that building the profession is central 
to possibilities of success: no recruitment unless profession 

1 . CAS - if built and if sufficiently comprehensive -- lot of new 
jobs. If introduce best-practice end enough full - time jobs and 
new jobs you raise salaries. 
New jobs= new full-time positions 

= mobility in the profession 
= more networking and interrelationship 
= specialization and new knowledge 

(use some - not all) 

E . g .: 
if early childhood viewed as great resource for Jewish 

education, as handle for family education, as feeder for other 
institutions Need people whose responsibility is this. 

Full time positions for supplementary school 

Won't be able to avoid special education in comprehensive dealing 
with a Community's personnel needs 

Use examples from the other ideas suggested 

Lead teacher: educational leader - specialist in some area of 
education . Guide, encourage, inspire new people coming into the 
field; do that for the para- professionals. 

2. If introduce systematic and serious training you are creating 
standards -- also relates to salaries 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Thank you 

In this presentation we are able to light but a part of the whole 
picture: we have recommended a strategy - the community action 
sites - and have tried to briefly illustrate things that might be 
done in such sites. 
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The reason we have chosen to deal today with Community Action 
Sites rather than with any of the many other possible topics for 
discussion (eg personnel, teh community etc .. ) is that we have 
received through our interviews with many of you the strong 
message that the time has come to decide on policies for action. 

In order to move ahead in this direction there are a series of 
policy decisions that need to be t aken now . We would be most 
thankful to receive your input and decisions . 
Questions include : 

[slide 6] 

This then is some of what is offered for decision today . 

Thank you . 
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TO: Mort Mandel 

FROM : Joe Reimer(6/ll/89) 

RE : Proposal on the final report. 

1. Why a final report? 

It seems axiomatic that Commissions end by issuing a final 

report. Yet final reports can become problematic if they become the 

product of a Commission and, after absorbing much time and energy, 

end _ up sitting on a shelf. 

We have agreed that will not be the case with this Commissjon. 

Commissioners and policy advisors alike have said that the success of 

the Commission will depend on t he action or implementation that it 

sets into motion. Among ourselves we have considered creating an 

implementation mechanism to assure that the Commission not become an 

end in itself, but the beginning of process ot bringing about 

systemic change in the field. 

Given our commitment to implementation , what is the r ole of the 

final report? Need it he anything more than a short rationale and 

justification for the implementation chosen? What legitimate 

purposes would be served by deciding to invest time and energy in a 

more extensive writing project when our focus is on implementation? 

I propose a different conception of the final report that will 

fit our focus on implementation and yet justify an investment in a 

sustained effort to think hard and write well about the outstanding 

issues in the field of Jewish education. 



2. Needing a roadmap 

There are some basic assumptions that we have agreed will guide

our implementation efforts. These include: 

1. Seeing Jewish education as a means for securing Jewish continuity 
1n North America, 

2. Approaching change 5n the field through the two pivotal focii of 
personnel and community, 

3. Working with existing organizations to help them to rise to their 
full potential,. 

4. Working with the local community by involving its organizations 
in a partnership with appropriate national agencies . 

These assumptions will direct the implementation ef forts; yet 

they themselves are filled with ambiguity. Do we as yet really 

understand how Jewish education may best contribute to Jewish 

continuity? Do we know who are the personnel in the field, how they 

operate and how the quality of their work may be improved? Are we 

clear on what is the poteitial of existing institutions - such as the 

centers for training - and how that potential can be activated? Do 

we understand how the variety of organizations invested in Jewish 

education can work together to maximize efficiency rather than 

working in isolation or disjunction? 

our working assumptions are powerful cuts into the field of 
I 

Jewish education; yet we ,3re still working wi th a blurry roadmap. ·, 

For our implementation efforts to be more effective it will be 

essential to draw a clearer , sharper map of the fi eld . 

3. A team to draw the map 

Perhap~ there js no such existing map b~c:anse there is no cente r 

or team in North America to draw the map. We lack a North American 

Cenl:l!r for rcsenrch in Jewish educc.1tion, and feel the lack when 

confronting the paucity of data and lack of clarity. But we do have 

a number of capable r esearchers, 9pread though they are throughout 

the continent. 
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A contribution the commission cou l d immediately mi'lke to the 

field of Jewish education would be to bring together some of the best 

researchers in the field to work on the ve ry issues we need 

clarified to begin effective implementation . While in a short period 

of time they could not expand our data base , they could in six months 

review the existing data, order it, put it in perspective, and above 

all , point to what we need to know to move forward with effective 

implementation . Their task would not be to offer answers , but to 

clea~ a way the brush and suggest where the paths of maxima l 

investment might lie. 

In this concepti on a clearer road map wou ld emerge from the 

researchers ' efforts to present in several clearly wr itten papers a 

portrait of the field as it currently exists with i t s strengths and 

weaknesses . Special attention will be given to the pivotal issues of 
. 

personnel and community and the crucial link between Jewish education 

and Jewish continuity. These papers, to be completed by February, 

1990, could form the basis for writing a final report which would be 

truly oriented to implementation because it would itself contain a 

clearer map of the field. 

4. How the team will operate 

The proposed team would operate in the foll owing manner. 

1. A team leader would be appointed. His tasks would be t o assemhle 
the team, convey the charge from the Commission , work with 
the team members on thei r individual papers Rnd serve as a 
channel of communication between the team and the Commission. He 
would also author one of the papers and take responsibility for 
bringing the project to its completion. (I would like to be 
considered for this position.) 



//~ach of the other research~:~ would be chosen because of a prove11 
record of wrltlng in an area of Jewi sh education of direct 
interest to the Commlss!on . Each researcher would be given one 
topic area and be responsible to devise in consultation with ' the 
team a proposal for how t o study the questions related to that 
area. 

3 . To assure the quality of the teams work and its relatedness to 
the Commission ' s agenda for implementation, an editorial board 
made up of commiss i oners and policy advisors will be appointed to 
review the proposals for papers. They would forward their 
comments and suggestions to the team leader who would work with 
the researchers to assure clear understanding and agreement. 

4. The researchers, once their proposals were approved, would work 
to complete their papers by the end of January, 1990. 

5. The completed papers would be circulated among the editors and 
and a group of outside experts for comments and revisions. Once 
revised, they could be distributed to all the commissioners for 
their comment s and serve, in their flnal form, as a clearer 
roadmap to guide both the final report and plans for 
implementation. 

6. The charge s t o the team 

The researchers would be charged to work on their individual 

papers in the following four areas: 

1 . The connection between Jewish education and Jewish continuity . 

a. What does the existing research tell us about the effects 
of receiving a Jewish education on a person's continued 
commitment to living as Q Jew? 

b. ~1at are reasonable expectations f or how different forms of 
Jewish education might contribute to peoples forming po~itive 
commitments to their Jewishness? 

I 

c. How might the different forms of Jewish education hav~ to 
change to become more effective in influencing people's 
commitments to Jewish living? 

2. Personnel in Jewish education 

a. Wha t does the existing research tell us about who currently 
work s in the field of Jewish education, their levels of 
training, records of continuity in the field, levels of 
compensati on and paths of career advancement? 

b. What ls known about effectiveness of performance? Do we know 
what constitutes effective performance, what contributes to 
its creation and maintenance? 
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What is an accurate picture of the train ing possibilities 
for Jewish educators today, including pre-service and 
continu ing education? Do we know how existing training 
possibilities can be expanded and improved? 

What is an accurate picture of the profession of Jewish 
education as an umbrel la under which educators can pursue 
fruitful careers , moving along reasonable ladders of 
advancement that allow for increased satisfacti on and 
compensation? Do we know how gaps in the profession can 
best be addressed? 

3 . Community : An Insti tu tional Analys i s 

a . Which are the communal institutions wh ich today play the most 
active roles in shap i ng the field of Jewish education? 
Historically how have each of the major institutions grown 
into its current role? 

b . What are some of the typical patterns for how these 
institutions interact with one another to mak e up the 
communal support system for Jewish educatl on? 

c . Who are other major providers of Jewish educational service~ 
who work alongside the major communal institutions? 

a. Is it possible to identify patterns of institutional behavior 
which either tend to stand in the way o f or promote effective 
delivery of Jewish educational s ervices? 

4. The 3tate of t he field 

a. What have been the most salient changes over the past 20 
years in the field of Jewish educati on? 

b. In these changes what does the research suggest have been the 
areas of greatest strength and growth? 

c . In these changes what does the research suggest have been 
the greatest weakness and decline? 

d . What does current expert opinion suggest can poss ibly be done 
to support the areas of growth and reverse the areas of 
decline? 



Two additional papere should also be commissioned (from Seymour 

Fox and Annette Hochstein), 

5. A vision for the future of Jewish education 

How a Jewish school and an i nformal setting might ideally look 

in the year 2000 if the Commission ' s plans for implementation were 

to be fully realized. 

6. A mechanism for implementation 

~ow the Commission could create a mechanism for implementation 

that would best assure that its educational vision and agenda be 

lealized. 

' ' . 
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Fax: 972-2-699 95 1 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: GINNY LEVI DATE: June 8, 1989 

FROM: DEBBIE MELINE NO. PAGES: 1 

FAX NUMBER: 001-216- 391-8327 ----------------

Dear Ginny, 

Annette would like to receive any of the documents 
that were corrected as a result of yesterday ' s 
meetings, including a copy of the new discussion 
guide. 

Thank you. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE : 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 

Mandell Berman, Charles Bronfman, Seymour Fox, Robert Hiller, 
David Hirschhorn, Annette Hochstein, Stephen Hoffman, Donald 
Mintz, Joseph Rei.mer, Esther Leah Ritz, Bennett Yanowitz, Henry 
Zucker 

Morton Mandel 

June 8, 1989 

Discussion Groups at June 14 Colll!llission Meeting 

Thank you for agreeing to take a leadership role in one of the discussion 
groups on June 14. Following, for your information, ar e the assignments 
of group leaders: 

Groue. A croup B Group c 
Chair; Bronfman Ritz Hirschhorn 
Co-chair: Yanowitz Mintz Berman 
Community Resource : Zucker Hoffman Hill er 
Personnel Resource: Fox Rd1Der Hochstein 

Enclosed is the discussion guide which has been prepared for your use at 
the meeting. These will be distributed to everyone on June 14. I am 
sene11ng 1t to you 1n aovance co ne1p you 1n preparing s:u, 1-tu:: ua.y . Tl1~ 

suggested topics rel ate to the presentations which will be made at che 
plenary session preceeding the group discussions. This guide is not 
intended to limit discussion, but as a starting point. 



Commission on Jewish Education in North America 

June 14, 1989 

Cuide for Groyp Di-scussions 

Th~ small group meetings are intended to elicit questions, ideas, and 
commentary based on the reports submitted to commissioners and the plenary 
discussion preceding these meetings, rather than necessarily to achieve any 
consensus, The guide is tentative because commiuioners m&y choose to select 
subjects to diso~a other than those li•ted, and, of course, not in the 
sequence or all of those listed. However, we assume that these subject, will 
be g~rm.a.ne to our deliberation, . 

1. Conuaunity Action Sites: Demonetration and Diffusion 

This Commission wants to bring about significant change in the impact of 
Jewish education for its own aake and for purposes of strengthening Jewish 
continuity in North America. The Commission has decided to begin by 
dealing with the areas of the community and personnel. The suggestion at 
hand 1s to start the process of change- -partioularly in the area of 
personnel--through one or more de~on~tration projects. or what is referred• 
to in the progress report a& Community Action Sites. 

If we choose to develop Community Action Sit••• many quoationa nttd to be 
answered: 

a. How ·flexibla can we be in deciding on the loc~ of demonstration? A 
whole community (e.s,, dealing with educational personnel for all for~s 
of education in St. Louis); a network of institutions (e.g., Rainah 
Camps); a single institution (e.g., a major comniunity day school, a 
major community center, a training institution)? 

b. What should gutde the choice of a community: tho size of the Jewish 
population; the quality of the leadership and organization (e.g. , does 
a local co11111ission exist?) geographic location; availability of 
professional staff; potential funding capacity? 

c. Are there specific suggestions for the first Community Action Site(s)? 

d. How best to spread the lessons learned of steps that' work? 

2. The Community 

The Community e111Phasis aims to change the climate regarding Jewish 
educationj at bringing strong leadership into central roles in Jewish 
education; at raising the place of Jewish education on the communal agenda ; 
at generating additional funding, 



b, Should the Commission intervene to promote effective cooperation among 
the various organizations and institutions, and 1£ so, how? 

3 . J'ersonnsl 

In the progress report and presentation, specific ideas were suggested for 
addres·s1ng the shortage of qualified personnel in all areas of Jewish · 
education by dealing comprehonsively with the i8suos of recruitment, 
training, profession-building and retention. 

a. What are your views about how to make this approach effective--or do 
you have other ideas on development of personnel? 

4. Bringing Personnel and Community to Bear on Mounting or Strenithening 
Specific Programs 

Many commissioner~ have expressed their interest in programmatic options 
(e.g., informal education, early chil d.hood, 1upplementary schools , college 
age). The personnel effort will deal with some of these- -by virtue of the 
fact that personnel always works within progr ammati c areas , However , this 
will respond only to some of the programmat ic interests of commissioners. 

a . How should the Commission relate the personnel and 00111111unity directions 
to programmatic interests (e .g., make programmatic recommendati~ns in 
the Commission report; es tablish an umbrella mech~ni &m that would 
assist commissioners i n their ef forta 1n specific programmatic areas) ? 

b . What should the outcome of the Commission' s work be i n programmatic 
areas? 

5. Relating Local and Nati2nal Action 

Working on the local scene wil l require the involvement and assistance of 
the national organizations and t raining institutions . Local efforts will 

. not reach their ful l potential unl ess supported by the expertise of the 
nat ional institut ions and organizati ons, 

Experience shows that programs originating at the national level (top•down 
programs) are sometimes ineffective locally. On the other hand , programs 
initiated locally could benefit from the expertise and resources of 
national frameworks. 

a. How do we begin to plan local initiatives to lead to widespread change? 

b. Should t here be a "broker" between the national resources and the 
individuals in communities where projects are undertaken? 
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6 , What Data-Gathering and Research po Ye NMd? 

Our data on Jewish education are limited . Lit tle work has been done to 
provide the knowledge and information upon which to base decisionu. We 
have scanty data about the state of the field, about i~sues ranging from 
the nwnber of teachers there are, tha kind of training they have, total 
enrollment and the cost of J•wish education, to issues such as "what works 
in Jewish education" or •what works better• or "what should a Jewish 
teacher know." 

a. Yhat should the Commission do to increase the knowledge we have about 
Jewiah education in North America? 

b, What information must wo have. that we do not have now, before the 
Commission completes its report? 

7. How Do He Move from the Commission to rmplementation? 

A strong consensus 1• emerging that the Commission should end it1 work with 
more than a report , with aome form of implementation. Suggestions have 
been made that some mechanism should be charged with implementation of the 
Commission's action recot11D1endation1 . 

a , Who should be responsible for fol low-through? 

b . How can ~e ensure that the goals and s t andards of the Commission are 
maintained? 

c. Who will see to it that successful endeavors are brought to the 
attention of other communities and that successful ideas are diffused 
throughout the field? 

d , \Jhat kind of mechani &m 11 needed to orche•trate th• comrlicated 
•ul~rpduu t'I C Commu1\ ll ,Y /\oti.c,11 Sltu'/ 



I 
. I I 

I 

Elements of Strate 

Comprehensiveness: 
A. Personnel has four components 

I 

B. Personnel and the Community are interrelated 

Contlnental/lnternatlonal 



Questions - Decisions 

1 . . Unit of demonstration? 

2. HC\W many Community Action Sites? 

3. Criteria for Sites? 

4. Local .amt national level? 
(_, 

5. Research needed? 
' 

6. Responslblllty for local projects? 

7. Maintain goals and standards? 

8. Diffusion ? 

9. Broker between national resources and projects? 

10. Orchestrate the enterprise? 
:) 

\ 



Personnel 
as an Enabling Option 

Supplementary School 

Israel Programs 

Day School 

Adult Education 

Personnel 

Recruitment 

Training 

Profession Building 

Retention 

Media 

Informal Education 

Early Childhood 



recruit day school graduates 

national pension fund 

seminars in Israel 

networks of collegiality 

vision of Jewish education at its best 

recruit Judaic studies majors 

consortia of training institutions 

professors from schools of education training Jewish educators 

increase salaries 

full-time supplementary school teachers 

community norms for educational institutions 

local commissions on Jewis~ continuity 

recruit teachers from general education 

recognition of excellence 

in-service courses on special techniques 

JCC staff seminars in Israel 

scholarships to attend professional conferences 

new positions for professors of Jewish education 

outstanding practitioners teaching in training institutions 

improve benefits 

increase funding for educational programs 

empowerment of teachers 

recruit camp graduates 
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Commission on Jewish Education in North America 

June 14 , 1989 

Tentative Guide for Croup Discuss ions 

The small group meetings a re intended to elicit questions , ideas, and 

discussion preceding these meetings , rather than necessarily to achieve any 

consensus. The guide is tentative becawio commissioners May choose to select 

subjects to discuss other than those listed, and, of course, not in the 

sequence or all of those listed. However, we asswne that these subjects will 

be germane to our deliberations . 

1. Community Action Sites: Demonstration and Diffusion 

This Commission wants t o bring about significant change in the impact of 

Jewish education for ita own sake and for purpose5 of strengthening Jewish 

continuity 1n North America. The Commhdon hu decided to begin by 

dealing with the areas of the community and personnel, The suggestion at 

hand is to start the process of change--particularly in the area of 

personnel--tbrough one or more demonstration projects, or what is referred 

to in the progress report as Community Action Sites . 
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Draft - 6/7/89 - Page 2 

If we choose to develop Community Action Sites, many questions need to be 

answered; 

a. How flexible can we be in deciding on the locus of demonstration? A 

whole community (e .g., dealing with educational personnel for all forms 

of education in St. Louts); a network of 1nst1tut1~ns (e.g., Ramah 

Camps): a single inatitution <••&·• a major community day school, a 

major community center, a training institution)? 

b. What should guide the ,cboioe of A community: the size of the Jewish 

population; the quality of the leadership and organization (e.g., does 

a local commission exist?) geographic location; availability of 

professional s taff; potent ial funding oap~city? 

c. Are there specific suggestions for tho first Community Action Site(s)? 

d. How best to spread the lessons learned of steps that work? 

2. The Community 

The Community emphasis aims to change the climate regarding Jewish 

education; at bringing strong l••derahip into central roles in Jewish 

education; at raising the place of Jewish education on the communal agenda; 

at generating additional funding. 
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Draft - 6/7/89 - Page 3 

a. \Jhat steps Are needed to bring about these ohanges in the conuuunity? 

b. Should the Commission intervene to promote effective cooperation among 

the various organizations and institutions, and if so, how? 

3. fersonnel 

In the progress report and presentation, specific ideas were suggested. for 

addressing the shortage of qualified personnel in all aro•s of Jewi$h 

education by dealing comprehensively with the issues of recruitment , 

training, profession-building and retention. 

a. What are your views about how to make thi~ approach effective••or do 

you have other ideas on development of personnel? 

Specific Program~ 

Many commissioners have expressed their interest in programmatic options 

(e.g ., 1nfot'1Dal education, early childhood, oupplementary ochools, collage 

age). The personnel effort will deal with some of these--by virtue of the 

fact that personnel alway1 works within programmatic areas . However, this 

will respond only co some of the programmatic ineerescs of commissioners . 
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Drnft - 6/7/89 • Page 4 

a. How should the CoD1111ission relate the personnel and community dii:-ections 

to programmatic interests (e.g., make programmatic recommendations i n 

the Commission report; establish an umbrella mechanism that would 

assist commissioners in their efforts in specific programmatic areas)? 

b. What should tho outcome of the Commission's work be in programmatic 

areas? 

5. B,lating Local and National Action 

Rr'l1,,..At-fnn r.it'lo•A I',,.~,.. 1nnl411y •• in rlJ111y ~r.hoolA. in camns. in community 
\..C:IJ &fwG.L..>t .LU 0].t..l.Gf,\,;(,W.08• •&'"'ll"PYOAi,9 •v• .. '-' u.'"" ""'~•.L"-.LVwf ~...-.1 6 """w '-'•--••• .... 0. _,._1,,....,. 

place at the national level. Moreover, nacional communal organizations 

deliver services to communities and funding s·ources are often national. 

Experience shows that programs ori ginating at the national level (top-down 

initiated locally could benefit from the expertise and resources of 

national frameworks. 

6. What Data-Gathering and Research Do We Need? 

Our data on Jewish education are limited, Little work has been done to 

provide the knowledge and information upon which to base decisions. 'We 

have scanty data about the state of the field, about issues ranging from 



.. 
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the number ot teachers there are, the kind of training they have, total 

enrollment and the cost of Jewish education, to issues such as "what works 

in Jewish education" or "what works better" or "what should a Jewish 

teacher know. 11 

a . What should the Commis•ion do to increase the knowledge we have about 

Jewish education in North America? 

b. What information must we have, that we do not have now, before the 

Commission completes its report? 

7. How Do ~e Move from the Commission to lmplementation? 

A strong consensus seems to be emerging that the Commi ssion should end its 

work with more than a report, with some form of implementation , 

Suggestions have been made that some mechanism ehould be charged with 

implementation of the Commission's action recommendations. 

a . \Jho should be responsible for follow-through? 
·' 

b. How can we ensure that th• goals and standards of the Commission are 

maintained? 

c , Who will see to it that successful endeavors are brought to the 

attention of other communities and that suooessful ideas are diffused 

throughout the field? 
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d . Should there be a "broker" between the national resources and t he 

individuals in comrnunitiAs "1here pt:ojects are undertaken? 

e. What kind of mechanism is needed to orchestrate the complicated 

enterprise of Community Action Sites? 
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July 6 , 1989 

Dear Hank, 

I look forward to speaking to you today at 11 A. M. Cleveland time 

- I will initiate the call . 

We had a very important meeting with the Federation Planners 

yesterday . The meeting took place at the Melton Center of the 

Hebrew University. 48 people attended and we were given two 

hours to discuss the Commission . Much interest was expressed in 

the work and the response was generally positive and encouraging. 

However the overwhelming message was that the Commission had 

neglected to communicate with the federations and the local 

communities. While stating that they want to link up with the 

Commission, to be informed and involved (some - such as Huberman 

from L.A and Sipser from Philadelphia - wrote us notes to this 

effect), participants warned us time and again that the work of 

the Commission is not know in local communities and that this 

might backfire at the time of reporting and implementation -

since communities might feel that this is "top-down" program in 

which they have no part. 

Participants urged that we find ways to inform them regularly of 

the work, to receive local response and input, to l ink up 

directly with the existing Commissions . 

I want to point out again that the meeting itself and the ideas 

of the Commission, were very well received . 
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,ssignment 

MINUTES: Commission Steering Committee 

DATE OF MEETING: June 6, 1989 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: June 9, 1989 

PRESENT: 

COPY TO : 

Morton L. Mandel, Chairman, Seymour Fox, 
Arthur J . Naparstek, Joseph Reimer, Herman D. Stein, 
Henry L. Zucker, Virginia F. Levi (Sec'y) 

Stephen H. Hoffman 

I. The minutes of May 2, 1989, were reviewed. 

II. How to increase the level of i nvolvement of Berman, Mintz, and Yanowitz 
in the Commission was discussed. It was suggested that MLM invite the 
three to a dinner meeting on Tuesday, June 13, in order to review plans 
for the June 14 meeting. MLM will check his calendar and let VFL know if 
this is to occur. If so, VFL will call the three and invite them to 
attend . 

III. All open assignments relating to the Commission were reviewed . 

. ssignment It was agreed that VFL will call all commissioners who have indicated 
their intention to attend the June 14 Commi ssion meeting in order to 
confirm attendance. 

IV. Status of preparations for June 14 Commiss i on meeting: 

A. Physical Space 

The Committee reviewed three possible setups for the meeting at 
Hebrew Union College. It was agreed that the best arrangement is one 
which keeps all commissioners on the Conference Level throughout the 

ssignment entire day. VFL will call Linda Robinson at HUG to confirm this 
preference and to discuss details. 



Commission Steering Committee 
June 6, 1989 

B. Agenda 

Page 2 

The following agenda was agreed upon for the June 14 Commission 
meeting: 

1. Plenary (10 - 11 a.m.) 

a. Chairman's introduction [15 minutes] 

b. Progress report (25 minutes] 

c. Discussion [20 minutes] 

2. Discussion groups--session 1 (11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.) 

Group A--Plenary Room 
Chair: Bronfman 
Co-Chair: Yanowitz 

Group B--Adjoining Room 
Chair: Ritz 
Co-Chair: Mintz 

Group C--Lounge 
Chair: Hirschhorn 
Co-Chair: Berman 

3. Commission lunch--dining room (12:30 - 1:30 p.m.) 

4. Discussion groups --session 2 (1:30 - 2:30 p.m.) 

5. Plenary session (2:30 - 4:00 p.m.) 
a. Swrunary - question and answer 
b. Concluding comment--Dr. Alfred Gottschalk 

C. Briefing of Chairs and Co-Chairs 

A document entitled "Some Questions for Discussion" was reviewed and 
Assignment revisions were recommended. It was agreed that HDS would redraft the 

document to include an introductory paragraph, a list of proposed 
questions, and some explanation of each question. This document is 
to be distributed to each participant in a group discussion and, with 
a cover sheet, to each group chair and co-chair. The issues to be 
included are: 

1. Suggested approach to the community 

2. Suggested approach to personnel 

3. How do personnel and community serve programs? 

4. Relationship between local and national action 



Commission Steer ing Committee 
June 6, 1989 

5. Community action sites: demonstration and diffusion 

6. What data gathering and research do we need? 

7 . How might we move from the Commission to implementation? 

D. MLM's I ntroductory Remarks 

Page 3 

In setting the tone for the day, MI.11's introductory remarks should 
include the fol lowing points: 

1. Confirm that improving conditions in the areas of personnel and 
community is a pre-condition to enhancing our ability to deal 
with programs. 

2. We expect that one outcome of the Commission will be to help set 
an agenda for philanthropy in Jewish education for the next 
decade. We anticipate generating a list of ideas and taking the 
first steps toward implementing them. 

3 . The background materials prepared for this meeting represent 
where we are in the areas of personnel and community at this 
time. The docwnent reflects interviews held with virtually all 
commissioners . It is our intent to do a rewrite based on the 
ideas expressed at today ' s meeting. The next step is a fuller 
paper on the subject. 

4. Commissioners h ave encouraged us to move toward demonstration and 
implementation. [Perhaps by t he end of the meeting we will have 
reached consensus to proceed i n these areas.] 

E. Assignment to Discussion Groups 

Assigrunents were made to the discussion groups as follows: 

Group A 

Chair: Bronfman 
Co-Chair: Yanowitz 
Community : Zucker 
Personnel : ~F~o~x'------

Colman 
Elkin 
Evans 
Gottschalk 
Maryles 
Pollack 
Rosenthal 
Shapiro 
Tishman 
Twersky 

Group B 

Ritz 
Mintz 
Hoffman 
Reimer 

Arnow 
*Eizenstat 

Green 
Ingall 
Lainer 
Lee 
Lookstein 
Ratner 
Schorsch 

Group C 

Hirschhorn 
Berman 
Hiller 
Hochstein 

Ackerman 
Bieler 
Corson 
Field 
Greenberg 
Lamm 
Lipset 

*Loup 
Melton 
Schiff 

* We have since learned that t hey will not be attending. 
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The chairs and co-chairs of the three groups will be seated at the 
"head table." During the 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. plenum, each chair will 
be asked to report on the suggestions and questions raised in his 
group and will offer members of the group an opportunity to add any 
points. All three reports will be made before any discussion is 
held. 

V. Agenda for June 13 and June 15 Senior Policy Advisor ' s Mee tings 

At the 1:30 p.m. meeting on Tuesday, June 13 at HUC, Senior Policy 
Advisors will be asked to discuss the following: 

A. Detailed review of June 14 agenda 

B. Desired outcomes of meeting 

C. Assignment of Policy Advisors to discussion groups 

At the meeting of Senior Policy Advisors scheduled for 8:30 a .m . on 
Thursday, June 15, at JYB, the agenda will include the following: 

A. Did we achieve desired outcomes? 

B. A discussion of next steps to include review of a paper to be 
prepared by JR detailing proposals for the commissioning of papers 
for a final report. 

G. What are the outcomes we want to achieve by June, 1990? 

1. What will it take to accomplish these outcomes? 

2. What is the order of importance of these desired outcomes? 

3. Which should we pursue? 

VI. Ma nagement Team 

It was suggested that the Planning Group and Steering Committee be 
merged. Members of this single group are to include the following: 
Morton L. Mandel, Chairman, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Stephen 
Hoffman , Virginia Levi (Sec ' y), Arthur Naparstek, Joseph Reimer, Herman 
Stein, Henry L. Zucker. 

This group, to be called the Commission Steering Committee, will meet 
every three to four weeks. A schedule was set through September as 
follows: 

Wednesday, July 5, 1:30 - 5 :00 p.m. 

Tuesday, August 8, 1:30 - 5:00 p.m . 

Tuesday, September 5, 1:30 - 5:00 p.m . 



Assignment 

Assignment 

Commission Steering Committee 
June 6, 1989 

Page 5 

VII. 

It was suggested that October 4 may be too soon for the fourth Commission 
meeting. An alternative date of November 8 was proposed. VFL will check 
with the OJA/Federation and, i f the date is free, with the critical 
commissioners so that, if acc eptabl e, this date can be announced on 
June 14. (Note: The call has since been made and the date is not 
available . ) 

Final Report 

A memorandum prepared by J oe Re i mer proposing steps necessary to develop 
a final report was discussed. It was noted that~ if an outcome of the 
Commission is to create an agenda for ph ilanthropy in Jewish education, 
the purpose of a final report i s to create a road map to be followed in 
the implementation of this agenda. 

There was general agreement with the concept of moving ahead on a final 
report . The first step in commissioning papers is to write a charge 
which could be given to the writer of each paper outlining areas to be 
covered in that paper. Each charge would be reviewed by the Steering 

Committee before being presented to the writer. This would be followed 
by inviting a writer to submit an outline of a proposed paper . This 
outline would be reviewed by the Steering Committee and/or an editorial 
board which would be appointed to respond to the outline and, later, to 
the paper in order to guarantee the quality of the product. The concept 
of appointing panels to advise and react to the work of writers in a 
specific area was left open. 

It was agreed that JR will draft a new paper on the final report to be 
presented and discussed by Senior Policy Advisors on June 15. It is 
anticipated that the group will review proposed paper topics, proposed 
writers, and proposed drafters of the charges. 
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ORIGINATOR 

DESCRIPTION 

Consider inviting Berman, Mintz, and 
Yanowitz to a dinner meeting on Tuesday, 
June 13, to review June 14 meeting. 

Call commissioners to confirm 
attendance for June 14 meeting. 

Finalize meeting arrangements. 

Redraft the document "Some Questions 
for Discussion" to include introductory 
paragraph, list of proposed questions, 
and explanation of each question. 

Prepare paper detailing proposals for 
the commissioning of papers for a 
final report for presentation at the 
June 15 Senior Policy Advisor's 
meeting. 

Check with the UJA/Federation to see if 
November 8 is available for the next 
Commission meeting. 
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Comml~~iuncn, 

Monon L. M,111dcl 
c:hHirrn.111 
Monn Rik Ii~ Ad.1:rman 
Ronolcf Applchy 
DavidArn()w 
Mandell L. 1-\(-rm:m 
Jock Bieler 
Charles R. Rro11f m:m 
ji)hn C. Colman 
Mn11rk11 S. Corson 
Lc:m:r Cmwil 
David l)uhm 
Stuarr I;. F.izcn~rar 
j,)shua Elkin 
~liN. Evans 
,rwin s. Ficlu 
M.lx M. Fisher 
Alfrc<l lA..,nschalk 
Arthur Orc:en 
lrvini: OrCC'11be!'ll 
J06r.ph S. Gru11., 
Rolx-rr I. Hiller 
David Hir~hhorn 
Carol K. lng~ll 
l.uJwil( Jc:i;sc:l~on 
J lcnry Ko.,;c:hiuky 
Mnrk I .Aincr 
Norm1m Li111111 
s.,ra s. L<.-c 
Seymour M~rrin Lipscl 
Ha~kc:I Looksttin 
l{oht.-n I:. Louµ 
Marthcw J. Mw.ryl~ 
Florcnr.c Mclrm1 
Donnlrl n. Mintz 
I .r.\tcr l'ollai:k 
Chnrl('J, lbrm:r 
Esrhcr 1.c:ih Riti 
l farrlcc L. lloscnth1tl 
Alvin l. Schiff 
Lim11:l H. &hipper 
lsmar Schorsch 
l larold M. Schulwc:b 
Daniel S. ShHpim 
Mnrg:m~r W. ·n~hmau 
hadort Twersky 
Rt:11111:11 YH11owlti 
llillii1h Zeitlin 

1rl Formmion 
Senior Policy A<lvL;ora 

DaviJ S. Arid 
Sc:y111ou1 fux 
Anntue I kxh~rdn 
Stephen H. Hoffin.in 
Arthur J, Napamek 
A"hur R111111an 
( :nrmi Sd1war1z 
Herman D. Stc:ln 
Jon:irhim Woodier 
H(·nry l,. 7.m.kcc 

Director 

Arthur J. Nap.1mck 
Sta.ff 

Professor Seymour Fox 
The Jeni5alem Fellows 
22A Hatzfira Street 
Jerusalem, Israel 93132 

Dear Seymour: 

CC>ll'iM lSSll<)N 
()N JEWISH EDUC1il"K)N 

RN NORTH AMER][l")\ 
4500 Eudid Avcnuc 

Clev~l:md, Ohio 44103 
216/391-8~00 

June 2, 1989 

I am pleased to enclose background materials for the meeting of 
the Commission on June 14. Included are a brief executive 
summary, a progress report and two appendices, I hope that you 
will find them helpf ul, 

The issuei. we will be discussing are ' complex. Therefore, we are 
planning the meeting in a way that will make it possible for us 
to benefit from the thinking and ideas of our entire group, We 
have struotured the day t o provi~e a balance between meetings of 
the Coll!lllission aa a whole , and am~ller group meotings to permit 
a more extensive exchange of ideas . / 

I look forward to seeing you on June 14th, Please remember that 
we are scheduled to meet at the New York City headquarters of 
the Hebrew Union College, One ieat 4th Street (between Broadway 
and Mercer, one block east of Washington Square) from 9 : 30 a.m, 
to 4:00 p.m. 

Warmest regards, 

Morton L. Mandel 
Chairman · 

Enclosures 
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June 2, 1989 

I am sorry that you will be unable to attend the meeting of the 
Commission scheduled for June 14. In order to keep you updated, 
I am pleased to enclose background materials for that meeting. 
These include a brief executive summary, a progress report and 
two appendices . I hope that you will find them of interHt, 

If you have any comments on these documents, please feel free to 
relay them to our study director, Art Naparstek (216-391-8300), 
prior to the meeting so we can use your comments during the 
meeting. 

The fourth meeting of the Commission has now been set for 
Wednesday, October 4, 1989 , Please mark your calendar, and I 
hope you will find it possible to be vith us. The October 
meeting will be a crucial one. 

We will keep you ad111sed of the conclusions reached on June 14 
as to next steps for our work, and will be in touch with you 
during the summer. I take this opportunity to send my warmest 
regards. 

Morton L. Mandel 
Chairman 

Enclosures 
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June 2, 1989 

Seymour, 

Thank you and Annette for feedback on the news briefs. 

I would like to hava. lunch with you and Jot Reimer on 

Tuesday) June 6th in Cleveland. Joe will be coming in 

for the lunch. Can you make it? 

Art 

PAGE. I 7 
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SPECIFY HOW TO SEND MESSAGE DATE REOUE8TED 

6/2/89 
REQUEST FOR TELEX/MAILGRAM/FAX O T&L!XNO. 

D URGENT • Tlm• " nalll'Y• • mutt 90 at one, 7~3 (RtV. 21'8) PIIINT[O IN U.S.A. 
0 MAILGRAM 

81 fAXNO. 212- 2- 699951 D REGULAR - Send at Um• ratu are MOil 

21 economlOal 
NO. OF PGS. TYPE (USlNO DOVlllf IIPACt.8) OIi f'/IINT ¢~lAALY (INCL. 00\IEIII SHl!l!T) 

TO: Seymour Fox FROM: 
NAME Annet t e Hochstein NAME Virgi nia F. Levi 
COMPANY Nativ COMPANY Premie.r 
STREET ADORES$ 0£PARTMENT 

CITY. STATE. ZIP Jerusalem COST CENTER_ • 090 
. 

PHONE NUMBliA 

TELEX NO.: 8873015 PREMI UW I FAX NO.: 2113818327 I TIME SENT: 

MESSAGE: 

Attached are the cover lette r sent to all who will attend, the letter to those not 
attending, and the two appendices. (We have a letter addressed to you, also, 
Annette, but I thought you'd get th~ idea from Seymour's,) 

Your corrections did arrive in time to be used in place of the earlier ver sions. 
We used your version 1 conclusion. 

Also - 4 new interview reports a.tuch~_g . . Any progreaa on Esther Leah Ritz repor t? 
; .. 

......... ,,.,. .. 



Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel • 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: Virginia Levi 
DATE: 

June 5, 1989 

FROM: Debbie Meline 
NO.PAGES: 

4 

FAX NUMI3ER: 001-216-391-8327 

Dear Ginny, 

I was on my way to the fax machine with a letter in hand 
asking you to re-send the commissioner interview reports 
that you tried to send on Fr iday (we received only one 
of the four) when your fax arrived . Thank you. 

I reviewed our file of commissioner interviews and we 
are missing reports on the following: 

Eizenstat 
Fisher 
Gruss 
Jessel son 
Elkin 

Attached is Annette's summary of her interview with 
Esther Leah Ritz. I understatnd that Prof. Fox will be 
seeing Hiller and Mel ton and he spoke to Loup on the 
telephone. 

If my list doesn't match yours, please send me the 
appropriate reports. 

Annette suggests it would be useful to have the overhead 
projector available for the meeting of the planning 
group on June 13 so that the group can review the 
graphic materials. 

Good luck in the sure- to- be- hectic coming days. 

Regards, 



p 

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• ,,>,nl n,,,,~~~ o,~v, ,-~,n, 
D' ~\!Jl i' 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: DATE: 

FROM: NO. PAGES: 
ARTHUR NAPARSTEK 

FAX NUMBER: 
JUNE 5, 1989 

SEYMOUR FOX 

001-216-391-8327 

Dear Art, 

I would be happy to have lunch with you and Joe on 
Tuesday. I will call you when I arrive in 
Cleveland. 

Seymour 



Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• ,,,,n, n,,,,~~~ o,~~,, -~~nl 
0' ~'lll i, 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 95 I 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: VIRGINIA LEVI 
. JuNf f 

DATE. MA¥ ll, 1989 

FROM: 
DEBBIE MELINE NO. PAGES: 11 

FAX NUMBER: 
001-216-391-8327 

Dear Ginny, 

Prof. Fox asked me to send the attached document to 
you. Mr. Mandel would 1 ike a copy of it . Could 
you please give copies to to Mr. Zucker and Dr. 
Naparstek too. 

Thank you. 

Regards,~, 



p 

F A C S I M I L E T R A N S M I S S I O N 

NATIV CONSULTANTS - JERUSALEM, ISRAEL 
Fax:972-2-699-951 

To : Art Naparstek and Ginny Levi 

From:Seymour Fox and Annette Hochstein 

Date: June 2, 1989 

Pages: .> 

Dear Art and dear Ginny, 

1 . We hope the materials arrived in good shape and in good time. 

2. We attach a memo with some thoughts concerning the suggested 
press releases. 

3. We think books should be prepared for all the Commissioners -
to be given at the meeting on June 14 . We suggest the books 
include minimally: 

The Progress report with the Zucker and Fox appendices 

The List of commissioners 

The Minutes of the meeting of December 13. 

The Agenda 

In addition we suggest that copies of December 13 materials 
should be available (at least 10 copies). 

Best Regards, 



RE: Press Releases on the Commission for CJF, JWB, JESNA 
publications 

1 . In the release for CJF .(first paragraph), is there a reason 
why "experiences in Israel" should be mentioned specifically? 
Iprael programs fall into the category of informal educational 
settings ~ 

2. In both the releases for JWB and JESNA, the wording of the 
first sentence is misleading: 

"JWB/JESNA joined with two other national organizations to form 
the Commission .... 11 

It doesn't say what the other 2 orgs. are and it doesn't mention 
MAF or the fact that MLM convened it. 

3 . In the JWB release (second paragraph), JWB is called "an 
important contributor to the 47-rnember Commission". I think the 
word contributor has monetary connotations - the readers of the 
JWB Circle might think that JWB is financing the Commission. 

4. Also in the JWB release (second to last paragraph), a rather 
wishy-washy statement is attributed to Mr. Mandel: 

"JWB . . • provides insight into the informal aspects of Jewish 
education." 

MLM knows that JWB doesn't "provide insights" b ut, rather, 
constitutes perhaps the major setting for informal education. 

5. In the JESNA release, the first sentence says "religious, 
professio~al and lay leaders" . I would suggest leaving out the 
word "religious" as its intended use and relevance is not clear. 
Besides "religious leaders" (I assume they mean rabbis, 
presidents of denominations, etc.) are either professional or 
lay, they aren't in a category by themselves 

6. In all three releases, the focus of the Commission is 
described as "support for personnel" and "the community's role in 
placing a high priority on education". I think the former is too 
weak and the latter is too vague. Nowhere is the serious 
shortage of qualified personnel mentioned. Rather, there is a 

l 



sentence on the top of the second page about the community giving 
moral support to educators. I think that the formulation about 
the enabling options needs to be stronger and more exact, i.e the 
goal is to build a profession and the community has to take 
responsibility. (The readership of all three of these juournals 
can handle those ideas.) 

7 . An issue of semantics: In all three releases, towards the 
end, it says that the Commission "will be discussing ways to 
approach a dual strategy . . . . 11 To me that sounds somewhat 
redundant. You don't "approach a strategy"; you approach a 
problem or you develop a strategy for dealing with a problem. 

8. On the fact sheet, under the heading of focus it says: 

"Ultimately, CJENA will of fer concrete recommendations for 
strengthening Jewish education in all its forms and settings." 

Isn't that a bit too pretentious? It a l so says that "25 program 
areas are being studied". That's misleading. It sounds like the 
commission is going to come out with a huge, comprehensive report 
with all of the answers to everything. 

2 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 

Annette 
Debbie 
May 31 
Press Releases on the Commission for CJF, JWB, JES NA 

publications (today's fax) 

1. In the release for CJF (first paragraph), is there a reason 
why "experiences in Israel" should be mentioned specifically? 
Israel programs fall into the category of informal educational 
settings and are not - at least not at the present - a special 
focus of the Commission. 

2. In both the releases for JWB and JESNA, the wording of the 
first sentence is misleading: 

"JWB/JESNA joined with two other national organizations to form 
the Commission .... " 

It doesn't say what the other 2 ergs. are and it doesn't mention 
MAF or the fact that MLM convened it. 

3. In the JWB release (second paragraph) , JWB is called "an 
important contributor to the 47-member Commission". I think the 
word contributor has monetary connotations - the readers of the 
JWB Circle might think that JWB is financing the Commission. 

4. Al so in the JWB release (second to last paragraph), a rather 
wishy-washy statement is attributed to Mr. Mandel: 

"JWB . . . provides insight into the informal aspects of Jewish 
education." 

MLM knows that JWB doesn't ''provide insights" but, rather, 
constitutes perhaps the major setting for informal education. 

5. In the JESNA release, the first sentence says "religious, 
professional and lay leaders" . I would suggest leaving out the 
word "religious" as its intended use and relevance is not clear. 
Besides II religious leaders " ( I assume they mean rabbis, 
presidents of denominations, etc.) are either professional or 
lay, they aren't in a category by themselves 

6 . In all three releases, the focus of the Commission is 
described as "support for personnel" and " the community's role in 
placing a high priority on education". I think the former is too 
weak and the latter is too vague. Nowhere is the serious 
shortage of qualified personnel mentioned. Rather, there is a 

1 



sentence on the top of the second page about the community giving 
moral support to educators. I think that the formulation about 
the enabling options needs to be stronger and more exact, i.e the 
goal is to build a profession and the community has to take 
responsibility. (The readership of all three of these juournals 
can handle those ideas.) 

7. An issue of semantics: In all three releases, towards the 
end, it says that the Commission "will be discussing ways to 
approach a dual strategy . " To me that sounds somewhat 
redundant . You don ' t "approach a strategy"; you approach a 
problem or you develop a strategy for dealing with a problem. 

8. On the fact sheet, under the heading of focus it says: 

"Ultimately, CJENA will offer concrete recommendations for 
strengthening Jewish education in all its forms and settings." 

Isn ' t that a bit too pretentious? It also says that " 25 program 
areas are being studied". That ' s misleading. It sounds like the 
Commission is going to come out with a huge, comprehensive report 
with all of the answers t o everything. 

2 



30/5/59 

Dear Seymour and Annette, 

Thank you for letting us look over your shoulder as you plan for the 
June 14 meeting. 

I don't know where the discussion has moved t.o since Sunday but I 
hope that my brief reactions will be helpful t.o the process - somewhere. 

1. If the point of the learning loop (ii) is to respond to problems, 
issues, "act as the fireman· - as issues arise then Wby not say so and 
institutionalize that process up and.down the line? Explain it up front. It is 
not unusual for grant making bodies t.o build in a ·reporting-consultative" 
process. Each demonstration site should be helped to establish itself with a 
process that will provide it a "self-correcting mechanism." Grant making 
groups give not only money but expertise and int.erventive help. 

2. One -way t.o respond t.o the question of organizing demonstration 
Sites is to invite new groups t.o form around this issue. For example, Hillel is 
not represent:ed on the Commission but it should be one of the groups 
invited t.o establish demonstration centers. They might do this by a 
competition among foundations that can put t.ogether a ·working community" 
related t.o the local Federation ·s Bureau of Education; Hillel student-teachers 
internships; the University's gradua~ schools' of education, organizational 
stud1es, communications; the local Hebrew college (there are 12 in the U .SJ 
and a local Jewish Community Center and Synagogue(s). A multi
organizational ·outside-insiders· approach might be another way of 
addreSSing the issue of diffusion, local address, int:ertace etc. It would also 
address, by example, the issue of those that want a list or model for 
philanthropy for the next 20 years. It would establish a model for them of 
change coming as a result of interfacing communities working t.ogether for 
systemic change. 

3. A repeat of what I said earlier: probably important t.o include 
Rabbis, social workers, and others in developing demonstrations centers by 
training, t:eaching for developing qualified personnel for JeWish education 
and community leadership. They are potential nay-sayers that have to 
brought along. 
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Mrs . Esther Leah Ritz 
929 N. Astor Street 
#2107-8 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Dear Esther Leah: 

4'mtl Eurlid A\'1.'lllK' 

< :k-"1'1:md, ( )hf(\ 4-111.H 
~ It,/ \'>I -~ \\)l) 

May 30, 1989 

I am pleas ed that you have agreed to chair a group discussion at 
the June 14 Co11U11ission me~ting. Several hours will be devoted 
to these groups, making them the principle setting for the dAy , 
Each group will be asked to discus$ the enabling options ogre~d 
upon at the December 13 Commission meeting: community and 
personnel . Fro~ these groups we expect to generate soma 
concrete proposals upon which t o base the future work of the 
Commi ssion. 

There will be a discussion guide prepared for you to follow , and 
you will have the assistance of a co-chair, staff members to 
serve as resources in the areas of corrrnuni ty and personnel, and 
a recorder . l have asked Annette Hochstein to meet with you 
prior to June 14 to fill you in on our general plans for the 
day, and to review the di6cuss1on guide currently being prepared 
for your use . 

I look forward to seeing you on June 14 , and send my warmes t 
regards. 

Morton L. Mandel 
Chairman 

C-onvcrK"d by Mandd A550Ciared Foundacions, JWB and JESNA in collaboration with C)F 

,_ t • I r • 
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Jnne 1. '1989 

1. At 1ts me.eting on .De~ 
· Otl two optiom. 

· • To deal svjth th$ 
fur c.l1anse. 

3. .Sltlce tbe muti.Dg on 
key (lUCmol".i h.trlc eme.t:8 

A. Do we koow what -G.bor 

a Do we kilow haw it 

i 

'EXEC(}TIVE SUMMARY 

ha dnn~ in thA 11.r,-..a( r.f N'.n:t\J'\nll\1 nn,\ th,o,. l'Y)n'1'nHn:?ll? o.~1 , .... r~·t- .... r 
Art i\:~tpdeast 

d be done? 

cn.w•i~"-tor lmpi.miemu.&uf 

4, Tu.r.o~gbout ~ ronmlt11 • idea were proposerl by. oozxumisioners and other apc.rt~ 
progra.ro£ w~r~ broagbt to o atte:n'dou by ~ti~ in the ·field. a.o~ we were, inform~ 
of cwrent ttenda ·aod dcvelo enu lu the ar~, or both pe1so~J and oommunity, 

S, ·f.h~ Co~mwclty. 

We. ~flffled that key lay le 
education; 'that dr,oven oo 
CJF, hav~ bun atahlished 
ooucati-0n ere ~wing in 

of tbc. commnnlty are Uklrlg a 11ew i.nter~t -1n Jewish 
au Jcw.lsh e<i~cati01l/Jw~b ¢Cl't1tin1.dty, coo.rdl~ by 

oom:ttmnltic-s; that pr1~te fonndatioi:s fotere~teo ir. Je9rish 
Md &lt.ci and more.. 
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·Ir, 

S. ru wk-brln,tug 
oomp]cx .and \IJill bo • 
America.~ 
rccognlu 1he import.an 
belnJ le&dlrig -~rtners 
~t:Bi4« ~$.t:ablls~Ag-1 

9. A oommu.nit)'·acuon 
one major iruid.t.u.1ion w 
alld.e~euul pr~p 
oo inspirto .to epply th¢· 

lU \Votklrig on tbe .1 
·msti.tntiolli lllld or · 
broad twd .~ri&t'allled co 
~Wl'(lS boOI. ~ -h1;td 

11. AB tl:i* mutUple 
How doei on~ begin 
~g~? 'N.bo fw'ill be 
in~ua.15 in 1l:ie :oo 
prncd~ of Jewish cdu 
tllat~le~ 
Jdw sre app.ropT:iatd)' 

' :aling 'Wi1b ~601JJ1d tbe :approach would l'u?vc ro be 
eu, . ~t,~ ana -~,,i@~-JnitlM.ttg woold hm-·e to 
, es .or There are many 101Meiting and promising 

Some ot ~ i~, hlWt bun tnt4 ·IU>d ·arc ror;s,i&wJ 
. form~«! nnd .~m con\>iuclog. Ho\i<~¢.r~ -w.a we.re al&e ms& 
and the .elmoce of planued,:£"ptematic cl.forts. 

nGe? ·an-d. «AUtntUb1~ opU,o11 an lmter...-elmtd ~tld th:st art/ 
th. lf'we hope .w rccrwt outot.aoolce people., they will have to 

is embarking® a new e.ra for. Je.wlsh e4PCation..Atl infooo.u of 
·~nnel tow tbc 1icl4 w.10 h~p ~ ·paren1s th.at Jew5ah 
en« ia tbe livei of tuit ~dt~ and i11 . the life--&tyle. of tbclr 

lt clum,e in the ·ar¢.ai of persoo.nel iiWl oomnrw:i.ity-1s v~t .ftl)d 
t to a4drcss ·at on¢e a.od ac.rou-tb~boara throngbout ·North 

f e<w.catirui Utkos pla-;c on the 1~ lniel. and because we 
f the local 001mnunlty plxjlllg e. major role ill ·Lil.tiatl.ng. idce-s aod 
their impltmcl1tatlon, tt ts •a=ci~4 fttht t~ CvamJssioa 

to davelop aYmntti-mt, Mtit..Q-61.itn. . 

rould ~o 1n eoti.re ocmmWJ.ity, -~ ne-twerk of imtitutio~ cir 
e idea-~ p:ogr.ams thfat baf~ :su~ed. m well ·a~ P~w j(i~as 

would b6 implemeuted If s~ss.ful. !>ther communitiei ~bt 
GOr.i lc.ar.ned m (.()Jntt1W1lty ectiOll.s.iie& t-0 'their own oomm:n.aities. 

.-se,e~e will rt4:luire :the U?W)lvemem and .assl~1Aoce of ·n~tlonai 
en£. LA"'ll d:forts will not te.acll their.fQ.11 potential w~tbont tbe 
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O~~- NATIV CONSULTANTS - JERUSALEM, ISRAEL 

Fax:972- 2-699- 951 

To: Art Naparstek and Ginny Levi 

From:SFAH 

Date: May 31, 1989 
Pages: 1 

Dear Art and Ginny, 

1 . Thanks for the many faxes you sent yesterday . We will be 
responding as soon as possible. Unfortunately we could not 
correct the Executive Summary yesterday since the faxes were sent 
later than you expected -- they arrived here about an hour after 
we spoke and I could no longer do anything about it - my last 
staff person had left. 

2 . Unfortunately we found two typographical errors in the text . 
I suggest that someone insert the corrections (white-out + black 
pen should do) : 

a . On page 8 item 9: we wrote " indispensible" - it should be 
" indispens.9.ble" 

b. In the Executive Summary - item 11 - we wrote "mutliple" - it 
should of course be "multiple". 

3 . We have sofar not succeeded in finding someone who is leaving 
tonight and could take the amended Executive Summary along. We 
will keep trying but unless we inform you otherwise I think it 
safe to assume that we won't be able to send the corrections -
and that you should go ahead with the printing . 

4. We are now working on the presentation and will be doing so 
for the next few days . Since the discussions must be shaped by 
the presentation, we will prepare the discussion guides following 
the preparation of the presentation - in time for briefing the 
group chairs - but not in time to keep my word that it would be 
sent today ... Of course we will fax it to you as soon as we can. 

5 . Hope the documents will arrive tomorrow . It was good talking 
yesterday 

Best Regards,cr~ 

1 
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0 Pf"lEMIER INDUSTRIAL CO~POAA'rlON 
SPECIFY HOW TO SEND MESSAGE OATE REQUESTED 

5/31/89 REQUEST FOR TELEX/MAILGRAM/FAX □ TELEX NO. 
lCJUI\GENT • nm, aenaltlve • mu,1 go at once 72343 (Rt'/. 2/881 PRINTED IN US.A 

U MAILGAAM 

lC{FAXNO. Qll- 222-2-622~2~1 □ REGULAR • S9nd at tlmt r•IH are mott 

NO. OFPGS. _ 1 ooonoml<al 
TYPE (U&ING DOUBLE SPACES) OR PIIIN'T Cl.£ARLY 

(INCL COVER SHEET) 

TO: FROM: ·-I--

NAME Prof. Se~our Fox NAME Morton L, Mandel 
COMPANY cl2 Ann~ttA HQch~tein ___ COMPANY Premier Industrial Cornnrstinn 
STREET AOOAEssNativ Pn1 i r :s, & Pl ...... -lno L>t t',•JIHMENT 1,;na1nnan of the Board 
CITY, STATS. ZIP Consultants COSTCENT£R 090 -
PHONE NIIUREA. .T !! r:uial.G!!I I I!i!rael, 2~152 

T!LEX No.: 6873015 PREMI UW I FAX NO.: 2163918327 I TIME SENT: -
MESSAGE: 

ln reply to your fax about invitation to MI-G: 

l. I have decided not to invite Chuck Ratner to this next meeting . 

2. It is fine to send a copy of the invitation t o Gary Stock and/ or Marc Besen. 

'L -M, - R ._._,..._:L• ... .a. ....... .L"' .. ._ ~ 6dl:>~ ovtn :,treet (between Fif th Avenue and Madison Avenue). 

4. The drafc lecter 1s parfect as is. I have no corrections. 

s. You and Annette are doing outstanding work. 1 1m very pleased ! 

Regards, 

MQtt 
-

~* TOTAL PAGE. 01 ** 

.. 
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Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants • 1ll~n, n1,3,1~~ n,sv,, -l,nl 

0' ~\!Jl i, Jerusalem, Israel 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 9S-I FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
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FAXSEN ;3\ c; _(1 
DATE· .... ... . . 

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• 113,n1 n,,3,r~~ o,sv,, -,,n3 
o,~~1, , 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 95 I 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: GINNY LEVI DATE: May 31, 1989 

FROM: DEBBIE MELINE NO. PAGES: 

FAX NUMBER: 001- 216- 391- 8327 

Dear Ginny, 

We just express maile d to you the corrected copy of 
the Executive Summary and page 8 of the report. 
They include Mr. Mandel ' s changes and the spelling 
corrections . 

The delivery company could not promise us that the 
material will reach you by Friday , but they said 
they would do their best. At the latest , the 
envelope should get to Cleveland by Monday . I 
trust that you will let us know . 
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Mr. David Hirschhorn 
The Blaustein Building 
P. 0. Box 238 
Baltimore , Maryland 21203 

Dear David: 

, , . , ""·' , , .11.. ,.1 ., .11 :,ll l\. '\ l~A II\ ).'\. 

["J N( )l{:rl1 :\.' 1 EltR :.\ 
41l\\ l:tn li,I Awrw,· 

C :kn-1:md, t )hin 44 llY\ 
~ le,, NI :,; ~t'l' 

May 30, 1989 

I am pleased that you have agreed to chai r a group discussion at 
the June 14 Commiss ion meeting. Several hours will be devoted 
to these groups, making them the prtnciple setting for the day. 
Each group will be asked t o discuss the enabling options agreed 
upon at the December 13 Commission meeting : community and 
personnel . Fr.om these groups we expect to genera te some 
concrete propo!.als upon which to base the future work ut tlte 
Commission . 

There will be a discuss ion guide prepared for you to follow , and 
you will have the assistance of a co-chair, staff members to 
serve as resources in the areas of community and personnel, and 
a recorder . I have asked Seymour Fox and Henry Zucker to mee t 
with you prior to June 14 to fill you in on our genaral plans 
for the day, and to review the discussion guide currently bein& 
prepared for your use. 

I look forward to seeing you on June 14, and send my warmes t 
regards . 

Morton L. Mandel 
Chairman 

Convened by Mandel As.'\(x:i<'tcd foumlations, JWB :md JESNA in coll~boration with CJF 
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Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants • 11)Jl71 l71')'1D'J tJ'~Y1>-:pr,) 

May 31, 1989 

Dear Ginny, 

Enclosed are the corrected versions of the 
Executive Summary and page 8 of the report. 

The Executive Summary reflects Mort's 
suggested changes, plus the correction of the 
word "multiple" in i tern 11. In both versions 
of page 8 - I have marked them Version 1 and 
Version 2 - the word "indispensable" has been 
corrected. 

I hope this arrives on time! 

10, Yehoshafat St., Jerusalem 93152 

Fax. 972- 2- 699951 

Warm Regards , 

Tef.02-662296 ;699951 '?U .93 152 0'?\VW , 10 'l)!l\Vlil' 'n, 

P.O.B 4497. Jerusalem 9104 4 0'?\!'11' ,4497 .1 .n 



F A C S I M I L E T R A N S M I S S I O N 

NATIV CONSULTANTS - J ERUSALEM, ISRAEL 
Fax:972-2-699 - 951 

To:Art Naparstek and Ginny Levi 

From:Seymour Fox; Annet te Hochstein 

Date:May 30 , 1989 

Pages: 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Hello! 

This fax includes the following : 

1 . a copy of the report sent to you by Federal Express (should 
arrive Thursday a.m. at your office). 

The report includes the following (in order): 

a. The cover page 

b. The Executive Summary 

c. Table of Content 

Pl ease note : the table of content refers to t he papers by 
Zucker and Fox as appendix 1 an 2. These words (Appendix 
1; Appendix 2) should be printed at the top of the 
appr opriate documents. 

d. The progress report 

Please note: There are two alternative endings . In one 
version there are 9 pages - in t h e other 8. The decision 
is yours as two whi c h ending to print. Note that page 8 is 
different i n the two cases . 
I HAVE MARKED ON THE FAX: VERSION l; VERSION 2 

2. A suggested text for the accompanying letter to Commissioners. 

PLEASE CONFIRM BOTH THI S FAX AND THE MATERIALS - WHEN THEY 
ARRIVE . THANKS . 

Wel l , t his is i t for t he time being. 

Very Best Regards, 

1 



Dear Commissioner, 

I am pleased to enclose background materials for the forthcoming 

meeting of the Commission on June 14. They include a brief 

executive summary, a progress report and two appendices. I trust 

that you will find them helpful. I believe that you will 

recognize the contribution that was made by the Commissioners 

through the interviews and other consultations. 

The issues we will be _discussing are complex . Therefore, we are 

planning the meeting in a way that will make it possible for us 

to benefit from the thinking of all commissioners . We have 

structured the day so as to offer what I h~pe will be the proper 

balance between meetings of the Commission as a whole and smaller 

group meetings, to permit a more extensive exchange of ideas. 

I look forward to seeing on June the 14th. Please remember that 

we are scheduled to meet at (place --- address time] and are 

scheduled to meet from .•• to • •.. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Morton L . Mandel 

1 
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TO: Seymour Fox DATE: 5/30/89 

-~------· "•-·- REPLYING TO 
OEPA'ITMENT/!'LI\NT LOCI\TION YOUR MEMO OF: __ _ 

SUBJECT: Travel/Interview SChedule for week of June 5 

Tuesday, June 6 

Arrive in Clevel.am aocoroing to yoor arrarq~. 

ReseIVation, 2 nights, Baro Ccmt HOtel - Plan to take van to hotel. 

3:00 - s:oo p.m. - Meeting of Ccmission steeriD;J carmi.tt.ee at Premier 

Wednesday, JUne 7 

7:05 a.m. - Clevelarxl to Baltim:>re, Piedm:Jnt #1107 - arrive 8:12 a.m. 

9: 30 a. rn. - Meetin;J with Hirschhom, Hiller, Zucker arxi Fox 
Blaustein Buildirg 
Olarles & Fayette st., 24th Floor 

12:15 p.m. - Baltim::>re to-.Montreal. (stop in syracuse, no plane cllarqe) 
Pied!oont #1624 - arrive 2:36 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. - Meetirq with Bronfmm (Zucker will not join yoo) 
1170 Peel St. 
(His sec. would only schedule to 5:00, though I said you 
might need rrore tine. He has a 6:00 meeti.rq, so there may 
be saoo leeway.] 

7:05 p.m. - Montreal to Detroit, Nort:hWest #1107 - arrive 8:55 p.m. 
9:50 p.m. - Detroit to Clevelarxl., Northwest #252 - arrive 10:38 p.m. 

eost of Wed. flights - $502. 61; reservations have beP.n made 

Thursday. June J3 

8:45 a.m. - Cleveland to O:Jlumbus, continental #4641 - arrive 9:30 a,m. 

12:30 p.rn. - 'Ibis is the time currently set for your m:iet.in;J with 
Mrs. Melton. I a.rranJEd this with her husbam. I believe 
it could probably be C'ha?YJed, if you wish, Let me knoW 
if I shoold do this or if yoo will. 

4:00 p.rn. - Coltmlbus to IaGuardia, USAir #622 - arriva 5:23 p.m. 
Cost of 'lhurs. flights= $JOO: resei:vations have been made. 
rx, you need reservations at the Rcqer Smith? Is that were you're staying? 

72752 (8/81) PRINTf.O IN U.S.A. 
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TO: Morton L. Kandel 
NIIMC 

SUBJECT: NEYS RELEASES 

FROM: Arth1,1r J. Naparstek 
NIIM( 

0£PI\Rf ... ~Nf/l'LANT LOCA1 1C>N 

DATE: 5/30/89 

REPLYING TO 
YOUR MEMO OF: ___ _ 

Attached are draft news releases for submission to CJF Hew~~Iiefs, JWB Circle, 
and JESNA Trends. In addition, a draft of an Editor's Fact Sheet to accompany 
each release is also attached , All are due the first week of June for 
publication in mid to late summer. 

r would appreciate your reactions to the attached no later than Friday , 
June 2. This will provide us with time to make necessary cbangcs and get the 
materials in by the deadlines . 

I am also sending these materials to Seymour for his reaction. 

72752 (8/41) PAINTED IN U.S.:. 



fQ.R IMMEDIATE RELEAg 
May xx, 1989 

contact: 
Virginia Levi 
216/391-8300 

JEWISH EDUCATION IS FOCUS OF CJF 
PARTICIPATION IN NATIONAL COMMISSION 

Stepping up an already significant commitment to 

placing Jewish education high on the agenda or communal 
organizations, CJF has joined forces with the commission on 

Jewish Education in North America (CJENA). Chaired by 

former CJF President Morton L. Mandel, CJENA is exploring 

~ays to enhance national and local efforts to build the 

field of Jewish education in formal and informal settings 

and through experiences in Israel . "Our goal is to produce 

systemic change--to cause something significant to happen," 

said Morton Mandel. "The Commission has been convened to 

produce solid ideas and to see them through implementation." 

The thrust of the Commission is Jewish continuity, an 

issue of primary jmportance to the Jewish oommunity. With 

eleven Federations engaged in local ~tforts to strengthen 

Jewish continuity through improved Jewish education, and 
with the Committee on Jewish continuity and Identity already 
in place, CJF quickly became an important contributor to the 

47~member Commission. Commissioners with strong ties to 

local Federations or CJF, including CJF President Mandell 

Berman, are working with colleagues in foundations, ~cc•s, 
bureaus, seminaries and colleges a·s CJENA moves towat"d its 

goal of defining new initiatives for action. 

Now reaching the mid-point in its projected 2 year time 

fra~e, Commission members have identified more than two 

dozen program areas which offer significant opportunities 
for improvement in Jewish education. Of these, they have 

focused on two major areas where coordinated effort can 

create the cli~ate Jewish education needs to move forward. 
One is support for personnel; the other is community and its 

role in placing a high priority on education. 

--more--



The Commission has found that sucoessful approaches to 
issues of personnel are closely connected to the readiness 
of local communities to provide both moral and financial 

support to educators. "The broad-based improvement we need 
in Jewish education cannot happen without attention to 

people, the conditions of work, training, compensation, 
benefits and professional advancement opportunities of 
people who work in the field," said Mr, Mandel . A major 

direction for the coming months is identifying ways to 

encourage leaders in synagogues, Federations, bureaus, 
foundations ana Jt:t:'s t:o plaut: (I h.i.yla priority on Jcvloh 

education in their home cities . 
"This joint emphasis on personnel and community really 

captures the nature of the challenge," said Mr. Mandel. 

"Personnel is a national concern but local community 
leadership is essential to addressing it. CJF and other 
organizations with strong community ties and continental 

perspectiveG ca,n contribute to strategies that work at both 

levels." In the future, CJENA will be discussing ways to 
approach a dual strategy of building community leadership .. 
and develop ing personnel initiatives. 

CJENA is supported by the Mandel Associated 
Foundations, in cooperation with JWB and the Jewish 
Education service of North America (JESNA), and in 
collaboration with CJF. 

###### 



fQR IMMEDIATE RELF.ASE 
May XX, 1989 

Contact: 
Virginia Levi 
216/391•8300 

EDUCATION AS A COMMUNITY CONCERN 
INVOLVES JWB IN NATIONAL COMMISSION 

Moving to expand the agenda for community-based Jewish 
education, JWB last year joined with two other national 
organizations to form the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America (CJENA). Chaired by fonner JWB President 

Morton L. Man4el, CJENA is exploring ways to enhance 

national and local efforts to build the field of Jewish 

education: not only classroom instruction but all the 

settings in which learning takes place--within the family 

circle, at camps and community centers, through print and 

electronic media, and through experiences in Israel. "Our 
hope is to produce systemic change--to cause something 
significant to happen," said Morton Mandel. "The Commission 
has been convened to produce solid ideas and to see them 

' 
through implementation." 

A broad perspective on how education takes place in 

informal settings has made JWB an important contributor to 

the 47-membar Commission. Commissioners closely associated 
with the jewish community center movement, including JWB 

President Donald R. Mint~, are working with colleagues in 
Pcderationt'l, foundation3, c,;cminc:u:ies and col1eges O.b c.:Ti;;NA 

moves toward its goal of defining· new initiatives for 

action. "The Commission is timely and necessary," said 

Donald Mintz. "We represent many diverse organizations. We 

are, by our pluralistic nature, in a position to deal with 

the growing threats to Je~ish pluralism." 

Now reaching the mid-point in its projected 2 year time 

frame, Commission members have identified more than two 
dozen program areas which offer significant opportunities 
for impr ovement in Jewish education. ot these, they have 

focused on two major areas where coordinated effort can 
create the climate Jewish education needs to move forward. 
One is support for personnel; the other is community and its 

--more--



role in placing a high priority on education. 

The Commission has found that successful approaches to 

issues of per sonne l are closely connected to the readiness 

of local communities to provide both moral and financial 
support to educators. "The broad-based i mprovement we need 

in JewiGh educat i on cannot happen without attent ion to 

people, the condi tions of work, t r aining, compensation, 
benefits and professional advancement opportunities of 

people who work in the field," s aid Mr. Mandel. A major 

direction for the coming months is identifying ways to 

encourage leaders in synagogues, Feder ations , bureaus, 

foundations and Jcc•s and YM- YWHA's to place a high priority 
on Jewish educat ion in t heir home c i t ies. 

"This joint emphasis on personnel and community really 
captures the nature of t he challenge," said Mr . Mandel. 

"Personnel i s a nati ona l concern but l oca l community 

leadership is essenti a l to addressi ng it. J WB not only 

operates on both -.l evels, local and conti nental, but also 

provides insight i nto the inrormal aspects or Jewish 

education. " In the fut ure, c..JENA wil l be discussing ways to 
approach a dual strategy of building communi ty leadership 

and developi ng personnel init i atives . 

CJENA i s s upported by t he Mandel Associa ted 
Foundations , in cooperation with JWB and the Jewish 

Education service of North America (JESNA) , and in 
collaboration with CJF. 

## #### 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
May xx, 1989 

Contact: 
Virginia Levi 
216/391-8300 

JEWISH EDUCATION I~ TKE LOCAL COMMUNITY 
TAICES ON A CONTINENTAL SCOPE 

At a time when religious, professional and lay leaders 

are asking what more they can do to help Jewish education, 
JESNA has joined with two other national organizations to 

form the Commission on Jewish Education in North America 
(CJENA). Headed by Morton L. Mandel, Chairman of the Mandel 

Associated Foundations, CJENA i& exploring ways to enhance 
national and local efforts to build the field of Jewish 
education: in all settings in which learning takes place-

within the family circle, in the classroom , at camps and 
community centers, through print and electronic media, ~nd 
through experiences in Israel. "Our hope is to produce 
systemic change--to cause something significant to happen," 

said Morton Mandel. "The Commission has been convened to 
produce solid ideas and to oec them through implementation." 

The thrust of the Commission is Jewish continuity, an 

issue of primary importance to the Jewish community. The 

47-member commission brings together Jewish l eaders from a 

diversity of settings, both local and national in scope, to 

focus on praetieal needs for improvement. Commissioners 

directly involved in Jewish education, including JESNA 
President Bennett Yanovitz and Vice President Mark Lainer, 

are working with colleagues in religious institutions, 

Federations, foundations, bureaus and JCC's as CJ'ENA moves 

toward its goal of defining new initiatives for action. 
Now reaching the mid-point of its projected 2 year time 

frame, Commission members have identified more than two 

dozen program areas which offer significant opportunities 
for improvement in Jewish education. Of these, they have 
focused on two ~ajor areas where coordinated effort can 

create the climate Jewish education needs to move forward. 
One is support for personnel; the other is community and its 

--more--



role in placing a high priority on education. 
The Commission has found that successful approaches to 

issues of personnel are closely connected to the readiness 
of local communities to provide both moral and financial 

support to educators. "The broad-based improvement we need 

in Jewish education cannot happen without attention to 

people, the conditions of work, training, compensation, 
benefits and professional advancement opportunities of 

people who work in the field," said Mr. Mandel. A major 
direction for the coming months is identifying ways to 
encourage leaders in Federations, bureaus, foundations, 

synagogues and JCC's to place a high priority on Jewish 

education in their home cities. 

"This joint emphasis on personnel and community really 
captures the nature of the challenge," said Mr. Mandel. 
"Personnel is a national concern but local community 

leadership is essential to addressing it. JESNA and other 
organizations with strong community ties and continental 

• 
perspectives can contribute to strategies that work at both 
levels . " In the future, CJENA will be discussing ways to 

approach a du~l strategy of building community leadership 
and developing personnel initiatives. 

c.JENA is supported by the Mandel Associated 

Foundations, in cooperation with JWB and the Jewish 
Education Service of North America, and in collaboration 
with CJF. 

#t#l#t 
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[Editor Fact Sheet] 

SPONSORSHIP: 

PREMIER CORP 

ABOUT THE COMMISSION ON 
JEWISH EDUCATION IN NOR'ftl AMERICA 

(CJ ENA) 

CJENA is supported by 
The Mandel Associated Foundations, Cleveland, Ohio 

In cooperation with 
JWB, New York, New York 

PAGE . 10 

the Jewish Education Service of North America (JESNA), New York, 
New York 

In collaboration with 
The Council of Jewish Federations, New York, New York 

MEMBERSHIP: 
Chaired by Morton L. Mandel; 47 prominent people in the United States and 
Canada selected for their involveqent with Jewish education in their roles 
as: scholars and professional educatorsj religious leaders; professional 
and lay leaders of Federations, foundations, bureaus, JCC's and other 
collll'nunal organizations. 

PURPOSE: The Commission was establi&hed to deal with the problem of ensuring 
meaningful Jewish continuity through Jewish education for the Jews of North 
America. Specifically, its charge is : 

a. to review the field of Jewish education in the context of contemporary 
Jewish life; . 
b. to recommend practical policies that will set clear directions for 
Jewish education; 
c. to develop plans and programs for the implementation of· these 
policies; 
d. to stimulate significant financial co1111111tment s and engage couunitted 
!ndividuals and institutions in collaborative , communal action. 

FOCUS: 
... . . the examination of what Jewish communities and educational institutions 

must do to professionalize Jewish education and to attract, inspire, 
encourage and train professionals, Ultimately, CJENA will offer concrete 
reco.mmsndatlons for strengthening Jewish education in all its forms and 
settings. There are approximately 25 program areas being studied; 
however, two conditions that will jointly enable systemic improvement of 
education have been identified: 
a. pefsopnel development through coordinated systems of recruitment, 
training, compensation and professional advancement; and 
b. local communit;y development to inspirt1 tho leadership and financial 
support required . 

OUTCOMES: 
The Commission expects to issue a report in the spring of 1990, 

AUDIENCES: schools 
colleges and seminaries 
religious congregations 
Federations 

foundations 
community centers 
YMHA's and YWHA's 
planning/coordinating agencies 



Mona Riklis Ackerman, 
New York, NY 

David Arnow, 
New York, NY 

Mandell L, Berman 
Southfield, MI 

Jack Bieler, 
Silver Spring, MD 

Charle~ R. Bronfman, 
Montreal, Que., Canada 

John C. Colman 
Glencoe, IL 

Maurice S. Corson, 
Colwnbus, OH 

Lester Crown, 
Chicago, IL 

David Dubin, 
Tenafly, NJ 

Stuart E. Eizenstat, 
Washington, DC 

Joshua Elkin, 
Newton, MA 

Eli N. Evans, 
New York, NY 

Irwin S. Field, 
Norwalk, CA 

Max M. Fisher, 
Detroit, HI 

Alfred Gottschalk, 
Cincinnati, OH 

Arthur Green, 
Wyncote, PA 

Irving Greenberg 
New York, NY 

Joseph Gruss 
Ne" York, NY 

Robert I. Hiller, 
Baltimore, MD 

David Hirschhorn, 
Baltimore, MD 

Carol K. Inga 11, 
Providence, RI 

Ludwig Jesselson, 
New York, NY 

Henry Koschitzky, 
Downsview, Ont. , Canada 

Mark Lain0r, 
Encino, CA 

Norman Lat11111, 
New York, NY 

Sara S. Lee, 
Los Angeles, CA 

Seymour Martin Lipset, 
New York, NY 

Haskel Lookstein, 
New York, NY 

Robert E. Loup, 
Denver, CO 

Morton L. Mandel 
Cleveland, OH 

Matthew J. Maryles, 
New York, NY 

Florence Melton, 
Columbus, OH 

Donald R. Hintz, 
New Orleans, LA 

Lester Pollack, 
New York, NY 

Charles Rat:ner, 
Cleveland, OH 

Esther Leah Ritz, 
Milwaukee, WI 

Harriet L. Rosenthal, 
South Orange, NJ 

Alvin I. Schiff, 
New York, NY 

lsmar Sct.orsch, 
New York, NY 

Harold M. Schulweis, 
Encin<i, CA 

Daniels. Shapiro, 
New York, NY 

Margaret W. Tishman, 
New York, NY 

Isadore Twersky, 
Cambridge, MA 

Bennett Yanowitz, 
Cleveland, OH 

Isaiah ·Zeldin, 
Los Angeles, CA 

Ronald Appleby, Q.C. 
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Mr. Charles R. Bronfman 
1170 Peel Street 
Montreal, Quebec H38 4P2 

Dear Charles: 

4'>t)l) Eudid /\,·,-mi,• 
Clt·\'daml, l )!du 44 ltn 

21<,/ Nl -~ \1l1l 

May 30, 1989 

I am pleased that you have agreed to chair a group discussion a t 
the June 14 Commission meeting , Several hours will be devoted 
to these groups , making them the principle setting for the day . 
Each group will be asked to discuss ehe enabling options agreed 
upon at the December 13 Commi,sion meeting: community and 
personnel. From these groups we expect to generate some 
concrete prop~sa ls upon which t o base the future work of the 
Commission . 

There wil l be a discussion guide prepared for you to follow , and 
you will have ~he ass i stance of a co-chair, staff members to 
serve as resources in the areas of community and personnel, and 
a reco~der. I have asked Seymour Fox to meet with you prior t o 
J une 14 to fill you in on our ganeral plans for the day, and to 
review the discussion guide currently being prepar ed for your 
use, I understand you will need to leave about 1:30, and we 
will ask your co-chair to take over when you depart . 

I look forward to seeing you on June 14 , and send my warmest 
regards. 

Morton L. Mandel 
Chairman 

Convened by Mandel Associated foundations, JW8 and JESNA in c()llaboration wich CJF 
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PATB 

WORK IN PROGRESS: 

FROM THE SECOND TO THE THIRD MEETING OF lliE COMMISSION 

1. Background 

Between Auguat and December 1988, the 
Commiuion on Jewith Educatton in North 
Amorlca enaaged in a dec!Jion~w.kina 
prQceH aimed at identlf)-lna th01a areas 
where lntcrvontlon could 1!an{tic.antl)' af• 
r~ct the in1pact of Jewish educatlon\ Jewlth 
continuity in North Amcrfct, 

A wide varleiy 0£ p011!b1o optiona rtfleot .. 
ini the commltmonta, concern, and intot• 
esu of tho eom11dul0nou were 
con&idored-any one of whh:h could havo 
,e.rved a1 tho batia tor the Com.mi11ton'1 
aaenda. It was rccosutlud \hat the oprlom 
could bo uaefully aivided into twa Iarae 
categorio1: enabling options and program
matic options. Th• CommJ.saion. decided to 
focus its work inltlalJ}i on two of tbo e:,a. 
bltng options: 

l, To deal whh the thortaso cf qualified 
penoMel for 1twish educationi and 

2. To deal wlth th, con1muziity-its 
.. ltaderahip, structures and fw1din'1, 

C', ~aaents to~ ohan;o >ta• D ajdif11r. 

At tho aamo timo, man)' ,ommisAionon 
urgod that work also bo undertaken in 
various proararnmatlo areu (e.g. early 
childhood, day aohool1. auppl6montary 
schools, informal educationlsracl J!x. 
pedence programa1 programs or colleio 
studenu). 

J . ~ \Mk~ 
) 

II. The Challenge: ldtas and 
Strategies 

The ~ conaensu1 among-commla• 
sionet& on tho importance of dealtngwith 
porsonncl and tho communJty dld not 
alleviate the concern expressed by aomo 
as io whother ways can be found to aig~ 
nificanily Improve tho situation in tbeae 
two uoas, Thou commluionars 
reminded u1 that aire.omtnt that those 
areas are in need of hnpro"cment has 
exi,tod for a long tlmo among educators 
and cocunu.nity lead~rs, Artielae have 
botn written: oonferenoei havo been 
held: solutions hivo been 1une1ted: 
proarerns have been tried. Yet significant 
improvement his not occ1J1?ed. Some 
claim tbat·,we may know whai the 
problems are, but bave not devised 1olu• 
tlonl that would addren them. nor work• 
able 1trateaics for lmplomonting them 
eff4ctlve1y in the field, 

'llle challenge for tho Commission at thil 
time it to address these l11uea and ask the 
followiaa quc,tlona: 

1, What should be done in th• areu of 
personnel and th, comm11att,1 
What aro 1ome of the Ideas that 
could holp ua beatn our work. icieaa 
that would addreH tho problems of 
recruitment, ttatn!na and retention 
of p~r$onnel as well as of profenion• v buildtni? What are some of the 

pf_. 311 
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tdou that would change tho way the 
community addrca~, lowish educa• 
tion ... throuib lnvolvini outa tandin& 

• leadership, aenttatlna tianiflClnt f.d• 
diuonal fundin1, bulldina tho ap• 
proprlato 1trueture1, and chanilna tho 
climate? 

2, How mould Jc be done? How should 
thJJ commiwon propu1e tr1r11l1tlna 
ideu into practice. devclopfna thom 
into program• for lmplomontatiqnfl 

ff llow should ii 10 about chanstna mat• 
ters in the tield? What atrateatos 
should guldo the implementation of 
these ideas? 

Ill, What Should le Done 
J!:.: facton contributo to the con\'ic
t!on tba\ • ~ dio pnmm1. Umo etteetivo action 
to Improve J'ewiah oducatloncan be undMtax~ wittrp,11 .... ,,iHiutr for auocoss. 
Idoaa that were proposed by comrnhsioners 
and other experts, pr0Jram1 that were 
brought t.o our attention by praodtionera fn 
tho fl6ld and c:urrent tre11dl and devolop• 
mtnta fa both tho per1onnol and com• 
munJty areas 1upport thia conviction. 

A, Tht Communlcy 

l. R,c,,it D,ve/opmtnu 

Al tho attached papar 11Conununlty Or• 
afillizatlon £or J'cwith Bducation in North 

~ 
Am.erlca] Leador11bip, Finance and Struc• 
turo" by Henry L Zucker illu&tratca (sco 
Appendix l) thoro are a number of en• 

972 2 6CSl9951 

couraglng devclopmontl taking place in 
tho way that tho North American com• 
munlty relate& to Jewish ed~, 
• Koy lead~~~mmunity aro 

taking a new lntoreat ln Jewish educa
tion, 

• Bleven communltles have organized 
local com.minions on Jewlsb educa• _ ~ "'-n--"11 
tion\Jewish continuity, ROM' tile ~~ ~ 
~g ;rdbietlen 44 CJF, Otbor com-
munitiet are considerini eatabliabing 
1uch commJss1ona {see "Federation 
Lod Community Plannin1 for Jewish 
Education_ Identity and Continuity'' 
by Joel Fox. Appendix 2), 

• The establilhment ot tho Commission cf\,-, 
.._. J ew)).b .Bducation in North 
Amerlca ~nerated a aood deal of 
lntorest. 

• FtderaUons have b~gun pl&ofna 
Jowtah ed\icatloQ hi&.ber on~ ~ i , ~ · ,.. . . ~ 
.....,rlt.mtes. ~ 'f-'kq.. c,y ~ i~ 

• Private toundatio~~ lnt6reated ~n 
Jowt1h ed\1Clt!onll!fl_everal Pj' 'It+ -~-- . · 
-lntlilli4t,.,,. .... hav~ alraady fund,lm- V 
portent PNiram1, •· -:1r> 

•Tht in1dtutiona of higher Jewish ~ ~ 
learrtlng are in the proceu of develop- ~ , ~~ 
ing and inteo1lfytna their education (} • • 
and trelnlng programa, 

• JESNA ha undertaklnJnifieri"'tl wt~ .. 
r-~o !mtfttii .. ot higher Jewish t6Mn• 
~ 
• JWB't report on Maximizing i.

Jowith Educational BffcctlveneH of 
J'CCI ii bolna implomcmted and fir.t 
te5ulta a.ro appar,nl 

• JESNA-1ome ~,.iroaut, erd ew are 
planning and havo undertaken lmpor~ 
tant initiatives In formal and informal 
Jewish eduGatlon, 

V 
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• Tho denontinatio 6, nationally and Jocal-
1)', ar• d•,·•lQplna '1d\lOO.dQ4Ml1 m11\o,lat11, 
method! and technologies tor schools, 
~mps, and youth mavementa. 

2. Ntxt Steps 

-j(i:. c 699951 

educ:aton, intcnslfyJng trninin& and 
dcvoloplng ~aroer opportuniUea. 

To deal effectively with the personnel 
opdon requires that Ncrultment, train
lna, protenlon•buildlna a11d rotontlon 

As thls Comm!uion bep to re,pond to ~•ddresaed 1imultan;~ 
the challenaoa of tho community option lt c-::: 
can be encouraaed b>' these and other ~0• ~Ince the lastmeotlni,.oftho Commiuton 

___ h a..._ rivftie1, The Commisafon ahould carefully In Doeembor, we have been &tudylng 
~l n ..... ---.;:•tu:.::.:~. and analyze tho developlna momen- thoae four topfoa, We havo learnod of 

tuffli!J)µild1Jllon lt1 and conatder whi1t addi• many intoreadr.s and promising ldeu, 
tional 1te I could help the Jewhh ~~~~me time, na ... _..on 

f-VL-C-V-"O"-O--cccoffimatrnltiv4_.. tho sreatost pouible sup• pauclty or data. and the: 
port for 9'!etsrrfz •• ~0ross-tho-board fm• absence of planned, systomatic o!forta, 
provemcnt ln Jewish oducatlon. 

2. Som, &amp/et 
a. ,1raot'lntJ 

P .... 'i 1 .P. 5 

What follow• are 1ome exatnolos of the 
1, A Compr,h,n.rlY, ApprfJach ideas ~u.uested by t,¥perts. Somo ot ~ 

.io.. elxptrta are IQhalau, somo of lbw 
There are 1hor1ace1 or ttr•onntl In all pract.it oners, aomo ef th m re,earchrm 
areas and for all aie 1roups. Doalina with and thoorcticlaru, some• o! nJ m com• 
tho shortage of quallfiod personnel for munJty leaders. Somo olthese Ideas havo 
Jewish education will require the Commls• beon tried aad ere eoiuldored 1uccusful, 
alon to ~onaidcr a aeries ot comple~ Others havo boon formu.l11ted and 1oem 
problem.a and cballena,. .... U ttle hu 1, .. 11 oonvinelDA and oromla[~. All oili um;• 
done in this area and aianificant dovolop- roqulrc further study and careful con• 
ment Is needed, Although there have been lideradon. 
efforts at Improvement, no ayatematic, • 
comprthan,lvt, Well- funded ctab has a. RECllUl'TMENT OP H MONN£L 
been vndenak•n. c~~ 

V I How could we incroase the pool of 
Tho absence of 1uch a «1mprobtnlivo ap- t&lented peoplo who will join personnol 
proach may even dtmJrdln tho impact of training program, an.d who can be 
&ound programs, Por example, we know recruited to work a& educators in the , . _ 
that salarles for teachers aro low, yet in• field? Commissioner& and{e'xpen1 have ,,,.-;;.- ,...0_~--=---· 
creasing salarlcs has not alwayt had tho pointed to the fact that no ~•Hi.tm o..,~r4 \.i .J2 ~. 
expected ilnpaec of amaetin& new and approa~ to re(;tUltmcnt hu been under- · r t\·~ 
qualified pononncl to tho flold, :Svidwe tak~~ A number ot queadons arise, in• . 
from ·both ieneral and Jewiab education eluding: who to recruit, where to recruit1 

points to tho fact that salad ea alon~ are not how to recruit, under what clroumstam;es 
enough to bring about change, rather they c:ould recruitment su¢cced? Whon do 
have to ba tomblnod with other motsurtt atudonta make tbolr career declsiona-ln 
such as improvlna 1tatua, empowcrina high _sthool? in oollegc7 Should wo \I reennt people &I varloua ago,? What In, 



ititution~ and proar&m1 are likely teoder 
aystenu ror the prof onion of Jewish oduca
tlon-camps, youth movements, proaraw 
in I5racl? What is their potential today? At 
whkh special population pools ahculd we 
targot recruitment offortl? 

Som, Suggt.tllaw: · 

• Rccn1h educators from aeneral oduca• 
tion: 

'Thare ia a pool of youna J'ewish educator& 
~ working in aenoraJ education~ 

H ~ Rltft1 have excclle i e1d1 auch 11 early 
~ ~ . . _-1L cbUdbood du u n, wpo · 

/\J2..: 1 ,-qJ ~ c reeruited re~ Jtwish 
eduoatton. In order to tap thta roaour~. wo 
would need to find out under what cir• 
cumatanoes such people wuld bo attracted 
and recruited. 

.. 
:• · 

• Recruit Judafc atudiea maJora ind 
graduate,: 

Ar"~n~,iUd,r bu lndi .. ialoi1 llt•t dn:r" m11.1 
be a significant number of atudents major• 
lna in !ewlab 1tudiea at general universities 
who could be recruited for the tiold of 
1ewtsb educatton. ct.> 

• Recrult peopla con&lderln,'breer chan• 
ge,: ., 

In aencral education the~ are enoouraglns 
experiments in progreu on recruiting 
peoplt who are consldertng mid-career 
chanaoa fn their ptofeaalon, 
• 1\¢0.rult n,bblul1,;al •1,1uuul 1raaua1;,; 

At pre&ent. a aiiUiflollllt proportion of rab• 
binical 1cb0ol student• choost to specialize 
in education, This may be an important 
pool for ¢andidates r po.~, • 

• Recruit graduat #o a mps: 
~

1
- .... There 11 reason to be · that thero I a 

aigniticant pool of dedicated and com• 
ml1t•dgraduate1~oot, an%who 

p p hl.1 

could mako an important contribution 
during their college years to~u•i.• 
'4UD the supplementary achooli the 
JCC and hr•el Bxperienco programs. 
Thc1e young people have decided on 
careers in busines&. ta.w, medfc:lno and 
academia, but aro willing and lntero1tod 
In making I contrlbutlon to Jewish con• ~ 
tinuity. Underpropor cirCUJ;tJ~ f' 
with appropriate n.wardl-both finan• 
olal and Intellectual-they eould en-
hance and complement the work of 
full-time pro!oalionals, 

... 

~~~~-
b. TRAINING ~ t" ~t~, 

AJty of£ort tXprovc perronnel will 
havo to l.nvo\:oL%runcant development 
of training opportunities. What klnd of 
trainln, for tht vatioua ~opulatlom hJ.• 
volnd 1bould tako plac:0;ton-thc• job? 
pre•aerviee? training for apcclally Lu~ 
rocruited~pula?ona? Where could_.it } , 
bo donor-in ex1stin1 insdtutlonst i~. 
Judaic del)artm~e ver• \-,~ 
s!tiea? in braol~Ja~-, · o o.ontent C'tv _ 
oflralnJng N? What ahouid. · re ahon• b .a 't11'\Q 

,htp ar,d balanc~,_. betw~ea Jewish 
studies, pede.Jo~, administratlon, etcJ _ 0 t\ I q 
These aretiomo orthe questlorU Uiit Wttt · / 
need to be examined. 

Som, suggestions.· 

• Larae acale institute& and sum.mer 
couraes-stmllu to thoao that exist In 

V 
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aenoral cducadon-eould bo e1tabti5hod " Outstandin, pracitt1011er"~h0 
for the improvement of the teaehln~ of have succeeded In sc.ioolt ~n-
Jewiah subjects (e.a, couracs fort=ac;.;;.h~_, formal setting•, should 1hare their 
of Bible, Hebrew, Jewfah hlato:y)., :rho- wisdom by joining the, faculty of train• 
worl( of supplemenwy achool teacbe-n, ing progranu, 
day. school teachers,tPrinclpals and re• 
searcheri1.',Vomd bo rnhmeotl ~ t\loh • 

..-4eif 11.J, ~t ~ 
Creative coinbination.t of these._.. 
ldeaa might quickly enhance the 
capability of tho training of J ewi,h 
cducator1. • In-1ervloo ~ouraea.~cducatora w,e 

uae ef speclal techniques could 1,e:....·=1 ----.. 
ducod. Por example, proar help 
to«chera boeome comfortable with, and 
oxperlonce tho practical benefits to bo 
derlvod tromp, use o edla teth• 
noloif in tholrwor o cl be.offere . 

• For tn-cervice tratnLna. Judalc Studi.e.a 
dopartmenta in aeneral universities 
could ha eneour1aed to otter eouz••• for 
Jewuh educaton. formal ang fj[otmal. 

• The use oflsraol'1 educ1ttdn1i're1ourco1 
,hould be expanded. Al~mpl,, ..

e-11AA::::"½tl1~~. a aroup of contor 1cc execu, is:-~trveiilo &p6J1dm1 threo month• in Israel 
,iudylne ln a pro,ram oraanlzed by JWB. 
Such program& could be expanded and 
adapted for tormal educ&tora. 

• Tho trainins capacity in North knorica 
need• to be atren,thcned. Tho faculty of 
exiatlng trainlns lnatitutlona it amall and 
must bo expandod, Some auno1tlon1 
arc: 

• .Juda!ca profonor, ai aeneral univor-
1ltie1 could bo recru!tod to bolster tho 
cxlsting tralDU11 proarama by addinS the 
oxperttso of their apoclfic field ot 
lcnowlodao (o., . Bible, Talmud, ate.), 

• Jewflh profeuon in untveraity depart• 
menu of education. p1ycholoiY• 
phl1osophy and aociology could• be 
rcoruited to teach in the education 
pro,rama at imtitutlon

1
of higher J'ewlth 

leamini s 
\J 

Many moro tdeaa for dea.lln,g with the 
1hortages in the aroa of tratnlna heve 
been suggested. Some, hwolvina follow• 
lhlpa and 1tlpond1, ar~ already ut:.dtr 
way, Othera fnvolv~ building the mearch 
capability for Jtwiah educatlon ao that 
program1 ind ldeaa can be effectively 
monf.t ored and eval~•t•d, ~• ~d 
-IMt lend ot aome of these idea& and 
othe would yield !ndtful rcs1Jlt&, 

0, JIUJ\DlNO THI PKOfe&SJON 

Can J ewtah odu~don be developed into 
a full•t'ledaod profeulon? Ia this a pro
condltton tor increutn, recruitment to 
the tiold? How can [t bo done? How 
much of it must be done? Somo o! tho 
elome.nta involved Include &tatus (whioh 
in turn it rotated to 1alarle!1 benefits, 
cmpowermont, eto,), oareor oppor• 
tunltlea, cor.ification, collegial n~twork• 
in;, a code of profeufonal ethica and an 
asroed upon body ot knowledge, All of 
theao aro pen ot what malc~s a profes• 
1lon. As we consulted with commi1• 
1ioners and other experts, 'k!ll!DI d the 
following auaaeatlons were mado: 
• Salaries and benefit& are important 

and 1hould be improved. However, 
they alone are not enouih to chanao 
the atatu1 of educatou. 

• The empoworment ot eduootors
&trongthenins tholr rolo in aotttns 

pf:l .711 
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educational policy and content - is tho 
tubject ot a major debate and many ox• 
perlments in general educauon in North 
America. The rolo ot empowerment tor 
Jewish educators, particularly toachera, 
must be carefully con&!dtred and the in• 
sighu dtrlved !rom gonetal td»ca~on 
should be m 11111, ~.Jl., 

• Career opportunities that offtr a variety 
of routes tor advancementttllinced to~ 
dovoloped. Outatandlnt teaohera 1hould 
not bavo aa tholr only route for advance• 
mtat 1dminiatr1ttve positlona (e,s, prl.n• 
olp11l, aul,h1nt p-rh1clp11I) #or wblc\. th~y 

_O'f w.'1---...--~a..., be qualified, Other posltlon11 

,u a, spcolalista Ju biblo, family educa• 
tion, apecial education, adult oducatlon, 
and curriculum developm.en~ 1hould be 
created, 

972 2 699951 

An lntuston of oeotcated anc:t quaUtied 
petsonnol lnto tho field or Jewi&h oduea
tion will h!lp convince parents that 
Jewbh educatJon cart make a dtfferenco 
tn tho Uvea ot their ohlldren and in tho 
Hfc-style, 'of their famiHe1, The com• 
munlty, through lt1 Ieadorahlp, wm then 
be aole to more e!tectively doslgn and 

c!l.-~ 

~~ 
~ · ..:i_ 

~"-

-~9.& 
~ 
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take tho stepa l~ to place Jewbb 
education h!&hGn its llst of prlorltict, 

,r--:-, 

jl-6.Brtnglng About Change 

~ A. Prom Ideas to Community Action 
~~;· Sltaa 

l, Much af education takt3 place on 
tne local level ... in the communltie1, 
in 1chools, 6)'?Ulgo~es, community 
cent.en, camps, 

2, Experts have reminded u, that there 
are many advantages to building 
progranu Nfrom the bottom up" -
whh the local community playln, a 
mQJor rolo In ·W tia.tin'J I.du.a and 
belns leadina partnen in their im• 
plementation--tbereby estab
llshtna ownorshtp of the f nitlatlve. 

; Implicit in the notion of innovation Is the 
~\UllpLtuu l.111,t ouo know, what ,bould bo · 
chanaed and wi demonatrat~ it. How,ver, A- at tht1 time, ,ome ot iwhat should be 

~ \ changed and d6monatratc:d hu not ytt been 
dtNelo~d. 

How ~an we deternllnc which tdoaa are 
worth our lnveatm=t? How cmi wo lcriow 
whut QOmblnatlo11 or idtas and program, 
are Hkoly to have the sroatest imp a cl? How 
oomptchtmive mu1t our approach be? 
How can we decide where to begin? 

The,o quc1tlon1 and othera can only bo 
rotolved in roal-lito ,hua na. \hroush the 

3, Sig.nlflolnt human teao'Urcea and 
encriY aro required to itnplemont a 
comprehensive undertaking (one 
th&t would involve all or many 
upecta ot personnel-rccrultmont, 
training, profoaslon-builditli, reten• 
don - and at community). It such an 
undortakfna ia don~ on a local 
lovtl-durlna it1 oxpcrlmental " 
stage-it& acope will bo __. 111.Ql.!___ o ,4 .,. , r "l -

mana,eablo. It will bo,pomWl to - ·-.-----1, 

find the people needed to M'I the 
project. 

liHld la-tlH tCNal •ct 8',lmplo•11ttifl&, The 
50lution to....,que1tlons, tho 1ptcific1 or 
eoucatlonal plans and progrema, need to bo 
worked out In the a.otual 1ltuad0n. tailored 4. In addition to the educttora current• 
to the parUcul1t 1tudeutt1 educators, en- ly available, e community could mo• 
vironment and oori.tent. Pwu andproifams billzo other outatanding people 

~~~ nood to be 8~i1e••••t, f!ne•tunod and from among lt1 rati'ola. acholara ot 
adapted u implcmtnt&don prooooda, H Judalca, federation c.xocutlve1 and 

---··--- --- -··---

can we 1tructu 111t-M••••1e Jewish &cholata in thG humanittea 
bobMOD'"Pl~ implementation, w and aocta1 soicncc;s £or tho local 

001')'~-pr11Gdoo? . ~ 'i:!,emomtrp.tlon. proj~~-

is task-bringing about change in tha -'1 Alocalp~ouldb~~d 
area, o! peraonnel and the community a hJnds-o nnor. It co d th • 
through implementation-fa vatt and com- !ore be t tly 1 • d 
pl~ and will be difficult to addreu at once fine-tuned. 
and across-the•board throughout North 
Nnerlca. Wo bcliove, however, that it could 
be f euible to begin auch undertakings on 
the local level, in communltlet. Thero are a 
num'oer of rtaaona for thia: 

f5!here are already idea& and 
proarama (be,t practict$ that, if 
brouiht toiether ht one site, f n• 
tcgratod and lmplemonted bt a com• 

-- ----- --·--- ~-· --- --· ---~ -----· -- -



plomentary way, could have a ala• 
nifieantly greater Impact than thoy 
have today when their implementation 
ii ftaamcnted. 

7. In addition t0 • proven ideas, new 
visions or Jewtah education which have 

__ ,.,.__ not yet been trled c:ould be tl'.!ps1atcd 
--#-P~:i... ·nmr-practlei ind carefultt-upM• . 

-with In lf'd'I1aiHble way. 

P p•,i etl 

8. Tho res1J.lt1 0f a local undettlldna and peraoMel opt1aru. - · d;. 
~ wh•• wo can de~h• co · 

would be tangible and vlalble-hope• cRt_✓ 
fully within & reasonable amount of A Community Act.Ion Sice could involve 
time. As auob, thoy could gen.orate tn- an entire co.!llJn.unity, a network ot in- -.:::t-L 
tercst and reactions that mfgbt lead ~J.ti!P~9.Zlf, •Sijor institution, fir.,, VJU.) ~~[('\ 

,v,lit public debate on the important ~ ~ mo of the but ideas and 
tsauea of Jc;l~Uef,tion, . proarama in Jewish tducatlon would be 

~ inidatod in as c:omprebcn.sive a form a& 
9. A network uld bt developed amona poBllble. It would be a site where th~ 
~ local si whJch could tncreaao ideas and prosram1 tbet have au~ceded, 

\-u. dMIM.mpac and, bop~~, aenerate as well as n.ew ideas and exp~rime11tal 
intore&t 11m0n1 1dd1tion1l com• proarama,wouldbeunderta.ken, Work at 
munltlos to replic=ate and adaptW ap• th!.& &he will be aulded by vision• of what 
~oh~<,, ai.,,,,,:,. ~ , ,h oduoadon at ii• bo1t can bo. 

~ •-m--1~ auumption implicir in tho 1ugs~s-
~, we recoanfzo the lndflponstble con- don oi a Community Aetlon Sito 11 that 
trlbution that muat be made throu~h the other com1muµtic1 would be able to ace 
broad and aunainod offortt ot oxpcrt1 what a aucceaaful approach to the com• 
working .. from tho top down." Working on munfty and per&0nnol optiona could be, 
the local scene will requite the leadership und would bo irupirod to apply tho lea• 
and wlatano~ 0£ the national oraanJ.zationa .sona lea mod to tholr own communltl~. 
and trainina instltutlon1, Local efforts will 
not reach their full pot9ntial unten aup- B, From community Action SHee to 
ported by the expertise of the nadonnl in• lmplemantttlon 
1thutioN and organlzattona. In turn, tor tho 

' national lnatltutions, local cxpodments 
~o~~L.\l\o~-'Ywo0i ... ddk"'-•n opportunity to test and develop 

ir-- ne.w ~&pihnu .fGf.Jewiah educatiolWAQ
Jdbting tbriuxpc,iieaa1"ur eft ,,rt()S-.. 
Jo~ 1Htdte 

Al tho10 multiple and complex lasues are 
beina considered, many questions 
cmorio•How clo wo begin to plan the 
local lnitlative1 that will eventually load 
to widtsprud clunae? Who will be the 
broker bet"wcon the nadonal reaources 
and the fnadtutiocs and Individuals in the 
c:ommunit!cs where projects aro und6t• 
taken? How can we brina the boat prac• 

Ourchallena• lltowork1lmul~ 

,c;: 
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tiee oflowbh ed~oation in the world to beu 
on specific program1? Who will be reapon• 
siblo £or the effoctivo implementation of 

~ local projects? What can ensure that stlU'\d
ards and aoals aro maintained? Who wl\1 
acc to it that suc:ccnful ende,voun are 
bro\lght to the attontlon ot oth~r tom• 
munitica and that the idea• arc appropriate• 
ly diffu&ed? 

~ .. '1.4, A ease is bd J)Bjt !or lnttlatlng ohangQ 
throuah Community Action Sit~s. How- _ ,... . __ · f'\ 

e'1er, a1 tho ab~ iasuei WGf1: t lb!t•. ~ 
l~ --· -ii&i6d 1t Si.al. dear that an at11wer is 

n441dad t.o th• qu•atlnf\ o, 11u,\,,,, will a ""' ,. U.1 .., .... OQ. thi~ WUL h "· ~•IIM'rt'e ~·~- A 
:cricluimamr_ca_stbaylat• the ~rWSfls. 
do•.1t2Q,a,ettt..ud~~tho,ettt l , ~~tjl=~ 
These aro 10me of the quo1tion1 that wilt bo 
on the agenda of the Com.minion for 
J ewfsh BducJdon all\ convene, for ita third 
meetlna on .Juno 14. 

CL ~~ l~ ~~~ I 
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June 1, 1989 

WORK IN PROGRESS: 

FROM THE SECOND TO THE THIRD MEETING OF THE COMMISSION 

I. Background 

Between August and December 1988, the 
Commission on Jewish Education in North 
America engaged in a decision-making 
process aimed at identifying those areas 
where intervention could significantly af
fect the impact of Jewish education/Jewish 
continuity in North America. 

A wide variety of possible options reflect
ing the commitments, concerns and inter
es ts of the commissioners were 
considered-any one of which could have 
served as the basis for the Commission's 
agenda. It was recognized that the options 
could be usefully divided into two large 
categories: enabling options and program
matic options. The Commission decided to 
focus its work initially on two of the ena
bling options: 

1. To deal with the shortage of qualified 
personnel for Jewish education; and 

2. To deal with the community-its 
leadership, structures and funding, as 
major agents for changeQn any ~ 
arey 

At the same time, many comm1ss1oners 
urged that work also be undertaken in 
various programmatic areas ( e.g. early 
childhood, day schools, s~plementary 
schools, informal educatio~edia, Israel 

Experience programs, programs for col
lege students). 

ll. The Challenge: Ideas and 
Strategies 

The ~ consensus among commis
sioners on the importance of dealing with 
personnel and the community did not 
alleviate the concern expressed-oy some 
as to whether ways can be found to sig
nificantly improve the situation in these 
two areas. These commissioners 
reminded us that agreement that these 
areas are in need of improvement has 
existed for a long time among educators 
and community leaders. Articles have 
been written; conferences have been 
held; solutions have been suggested; 
programs have been tried. Yet significant 
improvement has not occurred. Some 
claim that we may know what the 
problems are, but have not devised solu
tions that would address them, nor work
able strategies for implementing them 
effectively in the field. 

The challenge for the Commission at this 
time is to address these issues and ask the 
following questions: 

1. What should be done in the areas of 
personnel and the community? 
What are some of the ideas that 
could help us begin our work, ideas 
that would address the problems of 



recruitment, training and retention of 
personnel as well as of profession
building? What are some of the ideas 
that would change the way the com
munity addresses Jewish education
through involving outstanding 
leadership, generating significant ad
ditional funding, building the ap
propriate structures, and changing the 
climate? 

2. How should it be done? How ·should 
this commission propose translating 
ideas into practice, developing them 
into programs for implementation1 ~ 

~ How should it go about changing mat
ters in the field? What strategies 
should guide the implementation of 
these ideas? 

,-- Ill. What Should Be Done 

• / Many factors contribute to the conviction 
that at the present time effective action to 
improve Jewish education can be under
taken with a reasonable chance for success. 
Ideas that were proposed by commissioners 
and other experts, programs that were 
brought to our attention by practitioners in 
the field and current trends and develop
ments in both the personnel and com
munity areas support this conviction. 

A. The Community 

1. Recent Developments 

As the attached paper "Community Or
ganization for Jewish Education in North 
America: Leadership, Finance and Struc
ture" by Henry L. Zucker illustrates (see 
Appendix l} there are a number of en
couraging developments taking place in the 
way that the North American community 
relates to Jewish education. 

• Key lay aa~onal leaders of the 
community are taking a new interest in 
Jewish education. 

• Eleven communities have organized 
local commissions on Jewish educa
tion/Jewish continuity, coordinated by 
CJF. Other communities are consider
ing establishing such commissions. 

• The establishment of the Commission 
on Jewish Education in North 
America has generated a good deal of 
interest. cl Le.. O\C~+io 

• Federations have begun placing r=,~-i 
Jewish education higher on the list of ~, · ~1p 
their priorities. w, -c.'j 

oY\ ~~..,..~-

• Private foundations • int~rested in .;i:\ic~. 
Jewish education, ""''" v -..; ~ 
ready funded important programs. 

• The institutions of higher Jewish 
learning are in the process of develop
ing and intensifying their education 

===>and training programs. 

e'JWB's report on Maximizing Jewish 
Educational Effectiveness of JCCs is 
being implemented and first results 
are apparent. 

• JESNA and some bureaus are plan
ning and have undertaken important 
initiatives in formal and informal 
Jewish education. 

• The denominations, nationally and lo
cally, are developing important new 
educational materials, methods and 
technologies for schools, camps, and 
youth movements. 

2. Next Steps 

As this Commission begins to respond to 
the challenges of the community option, 
it can be encouraged by these and other 
activities. The Commission should care
fully study and analyze the developing 



-> Lse~h.. \-o 
momentuinXl:Juild ifoo it, and consider 
what additi-eps could help the Jewish 

--r community ,. the greatest possible sup-
~ port for~ across-the-board im

provement in Jewish education. 

B. Personnel 

1. A Comprehensive Approach 

There are shortages of personnel in all 
areas and for all age groups. Dealing with 
the shortage of qualified personnel for 
Jewish education will require the Commis
sion to consider a series of complex 
problems and challenges. Little has been 
done in this area and significant develop
ment is needed. Although there have been 
efforts at improvement, no systematic, 
comprehensive, well-funded «' I b has 
been undertaken. ~ro~c..O-.. 

The absence of such a comprehensive ap
proach may even diminish the impact of 
sound programs. For example, we know 
that salaries for teachers are low, yet in
creasing salaries has not always had the 
expected impact of attracting new and 
qualified personnel to the field. Evidence 
from both general and Jewish education 
points to the fact that salaries alone are not 
enough to bring about change, rather they 
have to be combined with other measures 
such as improving status, empowering 
educators, intensifying training and 
developing career opportunities. 

To deal effectively with the personnel op
tion requires that recruitment, training, 
profession-building and retention be ad
dressed simultaneously. 

Since the last meeting of the Commission 
in December, we have been studying these 
four topics. We have learned of many inter
esting and promising ideas, and at the same 

we a>U_ ~ " a.... 
time, · - paucity 
of dat~ an~he absence of planned, sys
temat1c effaits. 

2. Some Examples 

What follows are some examples of the 
ideas th e suggested by experts. 
Some of these experts are scholars, some 
aiiSIUMI practitioners, some uti1kam re
searchers and theoreticians, smr:c 4'( - --t:hilll community leaders. Some of these 
ideas have been tried and are considered 
successful. Others have been formulated 
and seem convincing and promising. All 
1 &i I require further study and careful 
consideration. 

a. RECRUITMENT OF PERSONNEL 

How could we increase the pool of 
talented people who will join personnel 
training programs and who can be 
recruited to work as educators in the 
field? Commissioners and other experts 
have pointed to the fact that no[profes
sionajfapproach to recruitment has been 
undertaken. A number of questions 
arise, including: who to recruit, where to 
recruit, how to recruit, under what cir
cumstances could recruitment succeed? 
When do students make their career 
decisions-in high schooJ? in college? 
Shou Id we recruit people at various ages? 
What institutions and programs are likely 
feeder systems for the profession of 
Jewish education-camps, youth move
ments, programs in Israel? What is their 
potential today? At which special 
population pools shou ld we target 
recruitment efforts? 

Some Suggestions: 

• Recruit educators from general educa
tion: There is a pool of young Jewish 
educators vii e working in general 

3 

'X. 
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education. Many have excelled in fields 
such as early childhood education and 
adult e~ and could be recruited 

~ and re- or Jewish education. In 
order to tap this resource, we would need 
to find out under what circumstances 
such people could be attracted and 
recruited. 

• Recruit Judaic studies majors and 
graduates: A recent study has indicated 
that there may be a significant number of 
students majoring in Jewish studies at 
general universities who could be 
recruited for the field of Jewish educa
tion. 

0.. 7 • Recruit people considerin~areer chan-
_7 gef: In general education there are en

couraging experiments in progress on 
recruiting people who are considering 
mid-career changes in their profession. 

• Recruit rabbinical school graduates: At 
present, a significant proportion of rab
binical school students choose to special
ize in education. This may be an 
important pool for candidates for senior 
positions. 

• Recruit graduates of schools and camps: 
There is reason to believe that there is a 
significant pool of dedicated and com
mitted graduates of schools and camps 
who could make an important contribu
tion during their college years to the sup
plementary school, the JCC and Israel 
Experience programs. These young 
people have decided on careers in busi
ness, law, medicine and academia, but 
are willing and interested in making a 
contribution to Jewish continuity. Under 
proper circumstances, and with ap
propriate rewards - both financial and 
intellectual-they could enhance and 
complement the work of full-time 
professionals. 

Some of these ideas, such as recruiting 
Judaic Studies majors have been studied; 
others, like re-tooling people from 
general education, are being selectively 
tried. Some new ideas are untried and~ , _ Ot , 
need to be studied.~hefm,ay need t0 ~ 1~~1 
combined with other programs (e.g. sp0- -1-o tel ~ 
cial training pcograms,job aevelopment, cJ- £M- ((,_, 
etc,) in order to enhance their effective- l'\,\Q.uJ ~ 

n~ fJ.J· 
b. TRAINING 

Any effort to improve personnel will 
have to involv~ignificant development ~ 
of training opportunities. What kind of 
training should take place for the various 
populations -on-the-job? pre-service? 
training for specially recruited _popula-
tions? Where could it be done?--,Jn exist- <E-

inginstitutions?lnJudaic departments of <£::
general universities? in Israel? What 
shouJ~e content of training 16? What ~ 
shoul4~he relationship and balance~ ~ 
between Jewish studies, ped~ogy, ad-
ministration, etc.? These ar~~me of the ~ 
questions that will need to be examined. 

Some.._SLfgRestions: / ~ ~I..-? n. ~ , .) - . . _,~~~().,,V"' ,-a;:~ 
91Large scale institutes and summer ~ e,;,<p:iwJt4 

courses - similar to those that exist in · 
general education-could be estab-
lished for the improvement of the 
teaching of Jewish subjects (e.g. cour
ses for teachers of Bible Hebrew 
Jewish history). work of sup
plementary school teachers, day 
school teachers, JCC educators, prin
cipals and researchers wguld iu en
h:,u,ee d b3 oueh progrcms 

• In-service courses to help educators 
use special techniques could be intro- r.-n -~ 

c.0"4t..» ~f l!:}r=p.,.:s.-t~ 
duced. For example, programwo help 
teachers become comfortable with, 
and experience the practical benefits 



need to be developed. Outstanding 
teachers should have other options for 
advancement besides administrative 
positions ( e.g. assistant pri9~!~.~t. v,rin-

-') cipal) for which~they m~ be 
-':) qualified. Other~ os1t1ons, such as 

specialists in Bib1e, family education, 
special education, adult education, and 
curriculum development, should be 
created. 

• Networks of collegiality exist only in 
limited form. Journals, conferences and 
professional communication _networks 
should be enlarged and developed. The 
rapid and impressive success of CAJE 

-✓ 
serves as an encour~ ex:~ J 

We will have to consid e 
elements need to be introduced if we hope 
to recruit and retain talented people for the 
field. 

d. RETENTION 

Significant numbers of educators leave the 
field after a few years. Preliminary studies 
indicate that issues of status, empower
ment, salaries, relationship with lay boards 
and with superiors, excessive administra
tive work, etc. contribute to the attrition. 
We have to learn more about educators, 
their motivations, their aspirations, INWf 
~to address the issue of reten~io f- 1 
fectively. c- /-

- -......,..._ \ ✓ . ~~ 

As discussion of these four elements shows, 
and as we were reminded throughout our 

~ consultations, it is imperative to approach 
r-- ----.--"t=h=e~r~o:.::-blem of personnel b dealing with all 

-~ four e ement simultaneous! . It 
\: r - • will be very difficult- if not impossible - to 
'fr'.10fmN... n-.iw..uruit if we do not build the p. rofession. It 
\ ...,o,·. . . be very difficult to raise the large sums 

programs d1at 011 anded unless many ~ 
more students are attracted to ti J fat--

• ,sf Jewish education. The entire 
enterprise will suffer if talented 
educators are discouraged and prema
turely leave the field. 

An infusion of dedicated and qualified 
personnel into the field of Jewish educa
tion will help convince parents that 
Jewish education can make a difference 
in the lives of their children and in the 

<-

life-styles of their families. lJle ~~m- (,~ { a I ii 
munity, through its leadership\,wffi ( fe'if ~ 
be able to more effectively design and 
take the steps necessary to place Jewish 
education highf n its list of priorities. c 

( V. Bringing About Change 

• of money necessary to build~g<-



to be derived from, the use of media and 
technology in their work. eetthib! ;£
~ 

• Judaic Studies departments in general 
universities could be encouraged to offer 
in-service trainfog courses throughout 
the year for Jewish educators, formal and 
informal. 

• The use of Israel 's educational resources 
Q\,'4, 

~ should be expanded. As an example, (U 
-=? ~ ~ a group of senior JCC execu-

J tives ~ spending three months in Israel 

Many more ideas for dealing with the 
shortages in the area of training have 
been suggested. Some, involving fellow
ships and stipends, are already under 
way. Others involve building the research 
capability for Jewish education so that 
programs and ideas can be effectively 
monitored and evaluated. ~s=hetiazed 
-~ blend of some of these ideas and 
others would yield frwtful results. 

c. BUILDfNG THE PROFESSION 

studying in a program organfaed by JWB. Can Jewish education be developed into 
Such programs could be expanded and a fully recognized profession? Is this a 
adapted for formal educators. pre-condition for increasing recruitment 
Tb · · • . N h . to the field? How can it be done? How 

• e trammg capacity LO on Amenca much of it must be done? Some of the 
needs to be strengthened. The faculty of . . . 

• • • • . •t • . 
11 

d elements involved mclude status (which 
existmg tram.mg inst• utions is sma _an in turn is related to salaries benefits 

_ ________ must be expanded. Som~ suggestLons t t ) ' ' 
,,,,,.-- ~ _, .a:;.: , :-:- ~ empowermen , e c. , career oppor-
Vew r~rn(..._ are: - . ,ttA _) \J ~ ,... tunities, cert.ification,_collegial_ network-
' ll\. 0 knv> ,t u-8a1ca professbn at genera 11 . ; mg, a code of professional ethlcs and an 
) r"(;f~'.~ VI \ l sities could be recruited to bolster t'h ' r.greed upon body of knowledge. All of 
\L, u~ ~ existing training programs by adding \h J!;ese are part of what makes a profes-
(r-"" expert ise of t heir specific fie ld of sion. As we consulted with cornmis-
~k ~ ) knowledge (e.g. Bible, Talmud, etc.). sioners and other experts, Ssl & wf the 
\~ · following suggestions were made: 

"---- * Jewish professors in university depart- • Salaries and benefits a re important 

-;> ;h~l::~p~~ ::dus::~~f:~ ~~~~:~gJ; and should be improved. However, 
recruited to teach in the education they alone are not enough to change 

the status of educators. 
programs at. institutions of higher 
Jewish learning. 

* Outstanding practitioners who have 
-) succeeded in schools~ informal 

settings should share their wisdom by 
joining the faculty of training programs. 

-1 * Creative combinations of these ~ 
ideas m ight rapidly enhance the 
capability of the training of J ewish 
educators. 

• The empowerment of educators -
s trengthening their role in setting 
educational policy and content - is the 
subject of a major debate and of ex
periments in general education in 
North America. The role of empower
ment for Jewish educators, particular
ly teachers, must be carefully 
conside red and the insights derived 
from general education should be 

-=;, st111iied. W~. 

• Career opportunities that offer a 
variety of options for advancement 



A. From Ideas to Community Action 
Sites 

~ I 1· . . h . f. \,~ . h J mp lClt m t e notion O ~LWHL IS t e 
assumption that one knows what should be 
changed and can demonstrate it. However, 
at this time, some of what should be 
changed and demonstrated has not yet been 
developed. 

How can we determine which ideas are 
worth our investment? How comprehen
sive must our approach be? How can we 
know what combination of ideas and 
programs are likely to have the greatest 
impact? How can we decide where to 
begin? 

These questions and others can only be 
resolved in real-life situations, through the 
dynamics of thinking for implementation 
and in the actual act of implementing. The 

~ solution to ~ questions, the specifics of 
educational plans and programs, need to be 
worked out in the actual situation, tailored 
to the particular students, educators, en
virorunent and content. Plans and programs 

-_,;? need to be constantly- fine-tuned and 
adapted as implementation proceeds. How 
can we structure this necessary dialogue 
between plans and implementation, be
tween theory and practice? 

This task-bringing about change in the 
areas of personnel and the community 
through implementation - is vast and com
plex and will be difficult to address at once 
and across-the-board throughout North 
America. We believe, however, that it could 
be feasible to begin such undertakings on 
the local level, in communities. There are a 
number of reasons for this: 

1. Much of education takes place on the 
local level -in the communities, in 

schools, synagogues, community 
centers, camps. 

2. Experts have reminded us that there 
are many advantages to building 
programs "from the bottom up" -
with the local community p laying a 
major role in initiating ideas and 
being leading partners in their im-
p lementation-thereby estab-
lishing ownership of the initiative. 

3. Significant human resources and 
energy are required to implement a 
comprehensive undertaking ( one 
that would involve all or many 
aspects of personnel-recruitment, 
training, profession-building, reten-
tion-and of community). If such an 
undertaking is done on a local 
level -during its experimental 

~ stage-its scope will be ~ore 
<E:---manageable. It will be e.o.. ' e- to 

find the people needed to run the 
project. 

4. In addition to the educators current-
ly available, a community could mo-
bilize other outstanding people 
from among its rabbis, scholars of 
Judaica, federation executives and 
Jewish scholars in the humanities 
and social sciences for the local 
project. 

5. A local project could be managed in 

CD a hands-on manner. It could, there-
fore, be constantly improved and 
fine-tuned. 

6. There are already ideas and 
programs (best practices) that, if ~ 
brought together in one site, in
tegrated and implemented in a com-
p l em en tary way, could have a 
significantly greater impact than 



~ 7. 

8. 

they have today when their application 
is fragmented. 

In addition to ~ proven ideas, new 
visions ofJewisb education which have 
not yet been tried could be translated 
into _w.:!_ctice and careful~ experi
menteifwith iAageable way. 

The results of a local undertakjng 
would be tangible and visible-hope
fully within a reasonable amount of 
time. As such, they could generate in
terest and reactions that rrught lead to 
a ~public debate on the important 
issues of Jewish education. 

9. A network could be developed among 
-=:> th« loca!~t~ ,which could increase 
~ thett imp~d. hopefully, generate 

interest among additional corn
-..:;> munjties to replicate and adapt3! ap

proach. 
__::::; Qk ~ SQ,w,Jl. ~ 

~ . t r o 
~we recognize the indispensibl.e con
tribution that must be made through the 
broad and sustained efforts of experts 
working "from the top down." Working on 
the local scene will require the involvement 
and assistance of the national organizations 
and training institutions. Local efforts will 
not reach their full potential unless sup
ported by the expertise of the national in
stitutions and organjzations. In turn, for the 
national institutions, local exper iments 
would be an opportunityto test and develop 

-) new concep~ Jewish education.~ 
to bring their eKperienec to bear on vai io11S 

--1-ecal situations Jllivi1: -4 • o \ ~ 
- ~ ~ ~ 

Our challenge is t/work simultaneously on 
the local levelknd .. to find a y for the 
national instituti n ake their con
tribution LUA"U'-<l ex eriments. What needs 
t aeveloped is a ay to combine two 

w~ ~ \-o ~ ~-tur.> 
~~~~ 
~~~ 

exc 

are often treated 
even as mutually 

For these reasons, we suggest that the 
Commission develop ~ n approacl\) a 
program for communities that wish to 
become Community Action Sites.,where 
we:am-deal_~the community and per
sonnel options~ '\,' lx_ , 4cl_1 ~~,l 
A Community Action Site could involve 
an entire community, a network~f in
stitutions, ~ ne major institu tio 
-~ere some of the best idea a nd 
programs in Jewish education would be 
initiated in as comprehensive a form as 
possible. It would be a site where the 
ideas and programs that have succeeded, 
as well as new ideas and experimental 
programs, would be undertaken. Work at 
this site will be guided by visions of what 
Jewish education at its best can be. 

~ assumption implicit in the sugges- <t;
tion of a Community Action Site is that 
other communities would be able to see 
what a successful approach to the com
munity and personnel options could be, 
and would be inspired to apply the les
sons learned to their own communities. 

B. From Community Action Sites to 
Implementation 

As these multiple and complex issues are 
being considered, many questions 
emerge!'How does one begin to plan the ~ 
local initiatives that will eventually lead 
to widespread change? Who will be the 
broker between the national resources 
and the institutions and individuals in the 
communities where projects are under-
taken? How can one bring the best prac-
tice of Jewish education in the world to 
bear on specific programs? Who will be 



responsibJe for the effective implementa
tion of local projects? What can ensure that 
standards and goals are maintained? Who 
will see to it that successful endeavours are 
brought to the attention of other com
munities and that the ideas are appropriate
ly diffused? 

-1} _ • , ~ ~1-wwt lS ~ case is-being made for initiating change 
_-a, through Community Action Sites. How-

- . ever, as the above issues urere bmg;ceif-
~ , J- is siee11eel iid 1til'l\me clear that an answer is ~ 

needed to the question of "who will do ? 9. 
this?" Will it be necessary to create a 
mechanism to stimuJate the establishment, 
development and evaluation of these sites? ® 
If so, what ldnd of mechanism is needed to ( 
orchestrate this complicated enterprise? 

f \ ~ e are some of the questions that will be Nj "{' ~~..,.,the agenda of the Commission as it 
~ convenes for its third meeting on June 14, 

U \ 1989 
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1. At :its muting on-~ 
· 011 two optiOll'-

· • To deal wlth the 
forcllange.. 

S. .Sin~ the meeting on 0 
key (jUCmo.ns hm-e emer:s 

A. Do we koow what -£b0{ 

·ExECUTrVE SUMMARY 

of qu.all&d pemnne.l for kw.sb t'Jucatlcrn; an<! 

ty-iti mu.ct.utcs, 1caduihlp alld fundlog u major ·ege.ots . 
wt. ~h,11/J 
eal w1th per'°nnel and the ·oo.nununlty. iiueuat ! was 
Ung optiom. pre-oonoltl01li for cl!~ all of ~ 
likely to im .... ,........,.,. J~wish education in all UC·llS. Some 

h6 dtu,e fo th., ll.rl"..ru: of nl'.n:nnnA1 nr11\ th,-, N,n,mun lT11? 
~ ..... , , ...... r ·.,•·r.-" ' 

Att t\:~tfldeasf 

d be done? 

era.ttn4lili"-lor ,n,1n••11u&u1 

4. Thr.o~gho1.11 t.be ~ti , . ide.:.a ~ere proposed by oommitaloners and other cxpc.rt4 
progratD£ r.ere br{)agbt to o utte'.n:dou by practitioner& in the •fi~ ano wt ~ere inf o.rmed 
of rorrerii ttCQQ& ·SJld develo enta lu the at~£ rA'botb ~&OtiMJ aa.d oommu.nlty, 

S, ·fha Commwcl'ly. 

We. learned that k~ lay le 
ed\tcation; ·that. d~e.n co 
CJF, hav: bun ~tahlishod 
oouc:anon uo VQwing in 

of the communlty are Wd.oi tt 11ew imer~t ·ln Jewish 
sloni on Jc~·lsh edue£1:ti01J/Jcv.sh oont10.11Jty, coordi~ by 
ootnllUlnltics; that prlvate f o-o.ndatioi:s {utcre~ted iL J c9'-:isb 
'l'Md~ and more.. 
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B. 'r~ tsik-brloifug 
()Ompl~ and ~ be • 
Arnerka. Btau5c 
reiccgnlr.t 1ll¢ impo:tan 
being l4Sadlng _Pfirtnirs 
~IBida-C'-f:a.b!tsGJ,n:·I 

9. A COmIJ1ij.IIn)' ·~ 
01J.C major wt.it..ution w 
Blld_e~eutal prqJr 
oo insplr~ -to tipply th~· 

10. \Votklng on tbe .l 
·b:sdtn.tiom and or · 
broad ~ .~o&taitied co 
NlJWI4tS botil. ~ -1t"1'tl 

t 1. As th* mutUple 
How doei oni beg1n 
~gef 'N.bo will be 
indMduals in tbt ~ 
pmcd® of Jewish oou 
that SU@tt>ful en® · 
Jdeas are ippropr.lttcly 

@ll\,'r#/./,-'l•-:Jl,i,~/JIVV4fl/ll"P/jAUlll,-U~ f1''l ' l 'lfllJ/Vllfll"'l"l1N/l/~1J/vtvJl;!JU11/1 ~.f. ~/l.'/Allt1tl'-W 'I/ IJ.~fl•'h/'41'«• • - .,, • , , .. • •, •• 

' :al:ing '\lii.tb ~&Oll%lel tbe ~roaeh WO\J!~ mrve to be 
eli, trlim rot,~ awtf -pN)fu,~~~ili.t!g wonld mr.ie to 
, es or There are nwr; lD1tteiitlng an.d promising 

Some or ~ i~, bavi bun trle4 ·JlOO ·arc mr;si~ie'J 
. formu12iod and -~m ()0.llvi.,JdD&, Ho"'~er; w.e we.te al&O ms& 
~d the.~nce of plUined,:'"l'tematic efforts. 

nae? ·•od. oommuti1~ opU,oea an imter.rfltM>d 1ro<i th-at W/ 
th. If-we hope .to rec.rwt outitandws p.eople, they will bave to 

~, e:mbarltlng oo a .0ew era f,m Jewls.b «l~tion. .All info~ of 
·50nnel toto tbe 1icl4 \V!U b~p ~ ·pareD1s that Jew:ab 
en« ill ibt livei of tult children and _in .the llfevityl~ Qf tbci.r 

it ch• in the ·ar-¢.u of perSOMel auc «>mmUJ:lity-i, vc:St and 
t t.o flQ.drcss ·at cncc itod ac.rou-th~boan:1 tbrongbout Nmth 

r education tu06 p~ Oll tbe loe41 lr1et. aru, becailS¢ ~·e 
f tl'le local oonununity plJrjing a major role ill ·Ltltlatlng.idce! and 
their itnp\emcntatlon, ft ts scggc~U-4 fl:•M ,~ C-o;amJss:ioa 

io dnelop ~mciwt, Mtl~-sit,s. . 

¢0uld ~e 1n eotire rommutti~1 -~ mtw0r.k or ~titutious or 
e idea ·and progr~m ~t bav~ :BU~«\. as well ·a~ Pew jocBS 

wow.a b6 unp1em~uted. l! suooe~ other communltlei imsnt 
001:1 k.ar.ne.d in (.OnltnWllty actiOD. s.ite6 w 'tlleir own oommwtlties. 

:sc.ene will rC4:luire :the J..mtohlement and sss.lrAance of ·tYati.onal 
On£. LA""1 .cl:forts wm not teacll their. fttl.l pot;:otW w~tbout tbe 
ibutioo of~ ~n tbe national 1w~L A oommull11)' s·cl.iM ~te 
v~ ~d·b~emeu~ au'1 iad~ ~ 

o.:>tnple:( :!£au~ are bemg ~ed. marzy questions emerge.. 
1-an tho l~ faltlatlves tMt ·wiU ev~ntu.ally le.ad to wi~~r~t\d 
broker bctwun tbc nauonal reeour"' and the il.._"if,iwtions · and 
·tiel whet~ p~ are uriderta'k~1 How can ~e brln& tbe b'~t 
n .in ·the. world to oeat on epeclfic prosrarr..s? _\Vho ·wJU ~ t.o it 
are brocgbt to tbc S>lt¢nt1on of ot~r oommunitie1 and thtii tbe 

fosed? 


